


Each school year students and faculty alike keep 
moving on with now achievements and accomplishments. 
Sometimes these tasks seem unimportant, but yet benefit 
others in many ways. PCHS always seems to be 
encountering new things. Whether it is the band 
performing at a ballgame. the construction of a canopy 
over the walkway, or reading about track achievements 
in a well composed yearbook, the students and faculty 
of PCHS always seem to go "One Step Farther." 

CVjnna Mufhri. t«nior. (<>*«»« iho 
boy*' IracV l<im In hrr tMO yearbook. 
"Moving On." »hil* going to a S'*- 
batkrtbat 

A c«vyi «a* buM osrr th< *>t*i> brmron ihr taxational bvddaif 
and i hr mi in bv.il.1mg Hnf. Imi Hanna and Carctyn Mcftlnvwy. 
tophcmcret. tttfoy the fact I hat they »on't gel net »h<n n ram* Top. 
thir band member* perform on Mabneen n.ghi 
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Mike CV>»». senior. r/Uui on the stage 

Mr* Moore. Mr. Alderman. Mm Smith and Mr Ihon^wn chat 
in the bferary office. 

Above. Mr*. Alice kvke. math teacher, take* time to eupfam 
the principle* of Algebra I to Ann Dean. 

Ma|orettes Jane K«4ey. Barbara McNeef. Donna Beverage and 
Terri Dde* pause die mg one of thee vigorous hall tame routine* 
performed during the Homecoming game. 

Mr*. Mary Schwantke. American Studies teacher, shows her 
affection for Fantastic*!*' Silver Dollar (also known a* 'Bucky"). 
Me I* a champion she* cal 
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A U»t mmi* cram caM Kf ih# U«dc»i»«*>d. **«»or. 
•fari M<ti a l»ok .M ccncciwraitcn. 

Sato*. ttfLtn Unto. «crwx. evaluate* the exponent• betcee a 
home wiity game a* Coach M* wrapi hi* ankle and Jeery Cunt. 

Ireihma«v look* on 

TAKING TIME 
There is no lime like the present, for the 

actions of today may well be an influence on 

the rest of our lives. In fact, words of advice 

or encouragement given in a few minutes may 

linger for years, and the anticipation of the first 

game or halftime show will be talked about 

many times. Even the simple act of reading a 

book could benefit one at a moment when least 

expected. 

Remember all the fun times like these and 

the friends who shared them? Some memories 

are easily forgotten, but others drift as clouds 

through the imagination to be recalled at 

certain moments. It is these special memories 

which bind friends together like the links of a 

golden chain. 

Take care of the minutes and the hours will 

take care of themselves, and taking the time 

to enjoy them can make the difference. 
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Get 
It 
Right 

Striving to get things right is 
one of the main goals of students 
at PCHS. Athletes, cheerleaders, 
majorettes, club members and 
other students work hard to 
achieve something outstanding. 
Students enter contests and 
compete for local, regional, and 
state honors. A lot of work is 
required to get all of the things 
wanted from life. Students, facul¬ 
ty. cooks, busdrivers and all other 
people who are involved with 
PCHS work to have one of the 
best schools. Making PCHS 
number one is a giant step that 
takes everyone's cooperation, so 
everyone works to "get it right." 
PHW# t*nnc>, tumor. «*eri» On an English 
literatiee piper lor Mr*. Virginia Shafer's cists 
English literature it only one ol the required 
English diner tiudentt hive to take Bel>». 
BrendJ RHOtllti. sophomore. Rreruij hinmton. Irene 
whrte. I Sura HotseC Beth liptak. tenors. and him 
Scott, tophoinore. -ert hard to build up the spirit 
ol the team and ot the I ant 
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Jourrufcim it one Of »c*«"ral elective* offered to 
tiudtMi Connie Toiler. M**or. So^» CKjrmJ 
Roy and Uremia Ryder. cemor*. dec>de -hf'r «o 
place the word* One Step farther RT on the 
cover of the yearbook The edrtor* ol the 
yearbook Marl early In the year to Ret the book 
done The yearbook take* a lot oT careM 
ptanomg before chooting type, finding picture*, 
dotng layout*, net I MR copy and other thing* 

Going to >fce*l Vegtnia Urwveoily •• one thing 
the mayceelle* and marching band do Aelng the 
fat They attended Band Day where other band* 
came to compete again*! them. 
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You Can Do It 
Everyone dreams of having the chance to 

represent their class in the Homecoming ceremonies. 

This dream came true for Jetta Cassell and Sam 

Helmick on a cold October evening. At half time Jetta 

was crowned Homecoming queen by Mr. Kenneth 

Vance, assisted by June Taylor. Homecoming queen 

1980. Sam was honored as her escort. Another highlight 

of the evening occurred when the Warriors defeated 

Central Preston with a score of 18 13. This year the 

juniors selected the Homecoming theme of "Memor¬ 

ies" which was carried through with class activities 

throughout the week. Mr. Charles Fauber’s half time 
extravaganza consisted of recognizing past classes 

from 1971-1980 and their queens. After the ballgame was 

over alumni and students alike attended the dance 

hosted by the juniors and local disc jockey. Jim 
Hartman. 

Mm (Van and Sieve VanRernrn »rte telected by It* HudM body to rrprrtent 
it* |unlor fU« Ann Ho* ter and Ricky Carpenter were adreted to repretent 
It* tophonvre clan Both clattet pulled through Homecoming *nh riper unco 

and tpiril. 

Senior attrndent war Jan Irvine etc cried by My 
• whir (rethman aurndmi »at Ton) 

ArbOfatt etc cried by Mikr liptak The Trethmen 
r<*Ry look it* tchool by norm *uh the* tpirn 
Irom it* very beginning They at Iimrt pored a 
threat to even it* tewort 
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Th* rrvifOrettr* and band mcrrexf* practice hard for 
*«*' before Homecoming to make the rvmw^ 
perfect. 

Mjri Imwm. temor. 
Carrie* the ball I hat 
hefped lead the War 
r*or« to victory. Action 
wa» the way to tin 
crfce the Homecoming 
gam# from kick off to 
the end fhe fan*' and 
cheerleader! enthu 
•■arm hr-^wd riKAr 

age the team to carry 
«it the goal of winiwng 
the Homecoming game 
on that CoU and windy 
evening 

m Dean and Stew VanSeenen were pmior attendant* Ann Howure Jan tmne and Jody Ph«f” were *eiwor attendant*. Toni Arbogatt and 
>d «tck» Carpenter were Kyhomore attendant* Mike l?t*k were fre»hmen attendant* 
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Make 
The 

Move 

Making a move toward college and into a 

job is what most seniors are thinking about in 

their last year in school. Other students are 

thinking about what classes they need for 

graduation credits and future careers. Everyone 

looks upward to the move ahead and ponders 
the next step that must be taken. 

laur* Howrl. tenkor. (rv}j that iihikk aha*y* 
«•» C hooting j cUii (M( Many itudcnti have 
trouMe trying to Imd the right itone. the nxi 
»«o. * reawnabie price a/vl the beat 

S»m Hetmlck. tenior. guard lor the Warrior" 
Hatletball teem, ihow* amending grace is >rl 
»* pe»rrlul aiMrtic ability. while doing lay up* 
during one ol the game* 
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A sunset ai Green Hw may syn*ot<;< the end of a day. 
the promise ot a better lotroiron and the knowledge that 
bfe Km moyed doe Ntp closer toward* eternity. 

At left, larry Sharp, senior. will graduate with the 
knowledge that he hai left a mal and set a high itandard 
fee PCMS football playeri of the future — to make Pleat 
Team AA 8*g All State 

The construction of Pocahceitat County's fest radio 
station. U VV1R (West Vwgmsa Mountain Radio) is 
scheduled I or completion In June of WBt 

fla* 

t 
lhi III I 

life __ 

A step forward is not always posiibtf. and students at PC MS were foeced to 
acknowledge this m MO The controversial condenuwng of the Green Bank and 
Hdsboro Schools repaired the Green Bank students such as these to be 

bused to PC MS 

An October fee M the H and P store ei Martuiton precluded a big sale and some 

community disagreements 
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ONE 
STEP 

FARTHER 
Like the changing of seasons, the pathways of life 

at PCHS are changing. In the past year, the school 

system gained a new superintendent, offered an English 

class for college credit, had to accept younger Green 

Bank students attending classes in a renovated 
vocational building, and saw the construction of a radio 

building which will eventually assure students of access 

to it's opportunities. 
These were steps taken by PCHS. Those of the 

future will hopefully be taken with the best foot forward. 

kinder. wphomxe. aomenme* apend* her •«** lime on the S»m itage. 

loci CwnmiM. >untor. it fhe center e* 

attention h the Pdabtrv Dough Ro> in the 
band room Artng I hr loti foottval |imr. 

Rick Barlow, irmx. Ktmt unaware ol (he 
photographer to whom Ph)tl» Oof*. temor. 

and daughter. Kathy. are pointing 
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The journey of a thousand miles 
begins with one step and this step 
may be taken not only in school, but 
outside activities as well. 

What do students do on week* 
ends? Some make the trip to 
Snowshoe for a night out on the town, 
some take in a movie with their 
friends, some have jobs, some 
compete in contests and others just 
lounge around and take things easy. 
Any one of these activities can 
provide the setting for an experience 
that takes the individual one step 
farther in knowing exactly who he is 
and what he wants out of life. 

Kevin Swiger takes a coffee 
break to relax after working hard on 
the job. opposite, while Tom Arbogast 
lounges and stares dreamily into 
space, right, and Brian Waslo and Kim 
Friel gaze into the others' eyes while 
sharing hopes, dreams, sorrows, pains 
and secrets with each other. 

Student life 
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Students Enter 
Local Pageants 

Every girl has dreamed of being Miss America and 

some PCHS girls have made a step toward that goal. 

Laura Howell, senior, was chosen as Junior Miss for 
Pocahontas County last year and then won the regional 

competition In Lewisburg. 

Berry Allen, senior, was chosen second runner-up 

to Kim Nottingham In the 1980 Miss Pochontas Pageant. 

l*»j Ha><I w«i a OWI »t the Xmn Mmi iui« conpoiiiM the tool 

the bett picturet. 

Lmi Howci. wiugt. recerted ihr Juntor Mm lf«il Award 
In it* lewitfturg competition St* receded ISO. St* atto go: 
man» orlwr award* which included T-*hirn a totefcag and 
a cokjr toMiniir lawa spent one wrrl hi lewitfeug for 

I he regional competition and a week Wi Prmcetcn lor the Male 
competition 

Jtiaa MJrroi. right, it wearing a ctown owl I it «h*ch wai her 
coatm* lor the talent competition Talent t* a rep.arement 
lor ih» Mitt Pocahontet fageant 
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Berry A*en. Julia Mulenaa. SW-f-rvU Kcsrragf and Urm 
Cofcft* are the tcmori iK»« entered the M«« Pocahontas 

Pageant. Julia MuNenav. wnwr. sang "Send m the Clown* 
lot her latent at the M<*» Pocalwniat Pageant. 

Kwn Notiingham Vint Pocahontas. and Berry Aden. second 
runner bp arc congratulated by Ruth McljajHm. 

great grandmother to both inn and Berry Carol MtNi*. 
lormer Mttt Pocahontas. coryprar Jates Berry Allen *<th a 

hug 

J <Q& 



Class Projects Are Exciting 
Near the end of every 

nine weeks there comes a time 
for all the term papers and 
projects to be completed and 
turned in. Students have been 
searching for weeks trying to 
find resources and ideas for 
these special assignments. 

Replicas of famous build* 
ings are assembled, maps are 
drawn, flags are crocheted, 
drawings of famous people are 
made, futuristic cities might 
be seen and delicious cakes 
are baked. Building a project 
takes a lot of time. 
Brenda kmrusoo. senior, is working on a 
painting ol an ofd log cHrch at a special 
protect to be hung m the office (ugwene 
Vandcvmdcr is to complete hit picture on the 
Peart $. Ruck home. 

After the warrior »n stolen Utt year a new one Murray. David Wlaton and oretchen Hite, al non of Utcka waa connected by the carpentry 
waa bought to replace it. The new atajue it being seniors ft was decided that the warrior wevid claai for the Warrior to Hand on. He It facing 
carried Into the budding by Mr den Wade, be placed in the main lobby to that it wovdd be the front doors so that when one enters the 
vlce prirvcipal. Joe Jonesse. custodian, and John protected from any vandalism. A solid feyavia budding he is the first thing seen 
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Wi Sctmanlke* fourth period cUtt ctMaS Senator trrwvngf Randolph to etprett thou opmtonr 
on tho (trip mining of tho Cranberry back country. Senator Randolph «at he*>ful m e«pu.ntng 
hou It w determined nhether or not Ibn area thould bo mined. Bonder tho rtudonti gettmg » 

chance to t* to tho Senator they also learned how to contact him 

Nancy Me Comb thowt a flag rhe crocheted a* 
a protect for government clatt Center right. 
Anne Mow rare and Poona Gum are Art tod up 
at people from outcrtpacc at a dart project. 
Wh* at left. Imi Beale. Sara Rtlcy. and Bonnie 
Starki baked cake* at a project, left. KeCey 
Uubui and Tina Taylor, tuniorr. at ChrMtmaa 
tho* the* Santa halt to friendt Sara Ofctcr and 
Addie Ounbrack. Such tpecial project! can tho* 
the ttudentt abdity to create not thingt and 
ideat 
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Assemblies Give Chance 
For Student Entertainment 

Assemblies provide not only entertainment for the students, but they also give the chance for students 

to relax and to associate with their fellow classmates. These assemblies provide a much-needed break 

in the daily routine of classes and studies. Students are also given the chance to have a little fun and 

participate in a few of the assemblies. These students are volunteers from the audience. 

Several assemblies have 
been given for the student body 
this year. Programs such as an 
archery program, a comedy 
show, the annual Physical Educa¬ 
tion show, the W.Va. Tech 
Singers and much more. 
th* Weil Virginia Tech Singert gave i (antamc 
performance ter lhr student body and faculty 
•n Muck, ftmet Johnson. a NTS graduate ol 
PCHS H j nymtwt of I hr group Alto tinging ».th 

ihr Tech Smgcti wn Mr. Cturle* fauber. band 
director Tim eniembtr ol linger! if ptannv^ a 
kmt to China and neighboring countries 
lomenmr during Ihn year. 

Ihr band and maforette* have brrn active 
participant* m school MtmMrt Thu harduork 
mg and dedicated group h>i performed for pep 
rafeer and hat also provided pre game and 
hall-tune entertainment for the Warrior fan* 
during the footbsfl season In addition, the band 
make* the aroual trip to Clarksburg to compete 
for date rating* Thi* group of musician* ha* 
been an import am (actor in the development and 
demont(ration of school tpr.t 

A performing group from Welt Virginia UnlwriMy, Morgamoan. on tot# to acquaint student* aith 
AppaUrhian culture and I oh lore presented a mmical history 
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An archery iitnnM* war presented to the 
ttwdmii March 12 To the left arc Tonis 

^ Thompson and David Merriton patttcvattng in 
the MKmWv Brio* are two comedian* who 
gave an Armen Bureau performance December 
) ThH ter*. of *hort dntt it known at the 
World of Comedy 

left. Beth llpiak. tenter, and Pocrftontat Prince.. Kachrf Sheet, entertain tlwdentt at a pep raBv 
Above are Steve Hamah. junior. and Danny Wayhoght. tenter, wrettlmg at the T*hyt Id. thow 
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Students Enjoy Activities 
PCHS offers students 

many different activities such 

as Spirit Week, dances, seniors 

versus faculty basketball game. 

Sadie Hawkins. Antrium Bur¬ 

eaus and assemblies. Many 

students participate in these 

activities and seem to enjoy 

doing them. Working hard to 

achieve many goals such as 

taking up money to buy a new 
warrior statue is an example, 

bach activity that is held 

seems to add to the everyday 

routine of school and a chance 
to talk with friends. 

0*ntt Coleman, motor. »at<iw* ih* dance 
•leor while Mailing her friend* at the 
homecoming dance The dance Mil ipontored 
by the (tewor cia**. 

Student Lite 

Tracy Sharp. Toni Arbogail and Connie Burg***, trrthman cheerleader* are practicing alter *choot 
The whole tquad work* very hard practicing to they can then how much tp*»t the ichoot ready 
hat for it* tportt. It help* the team a lot to know that they are supported by *omeone. thete 
gel* play a very important part in the tuccct* ol their team, and they deter* e a lot of credit 

tlcabeth Newtiri. Irethman cheerleader, 
thowt lot* of *pwtl lor the frethman team 
while practicing alter *chook There are rune 
gelt who cheer tor the team and they do *how 
lots of tptnt. 



IW-ir Workman Mhl Timmy Shoemaker. fre*hman rating lunch at the 
ftethmwi pacmc hetd on the football fleil lach year thts p*cnte I* hr*d 
foe the freshman student*. They play games and have race* again*! each 

other. 

Thu give* the (ludenl* a chance lo gel 10 kno» each other and have 
an at ternaonof enfoymenl h help* I he student* get acquainted »ith then 
sponsor* and start planning for more activities. It also help* them to gel 
ad lusted to high reboot 
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Teens Campaign 
In 1980 Elections 
Election year 1980 — Ronald Reagan was elected President of 

the U.S.. Jay Rockefeller retained his seat as governor of W.V. 
and students campaigned in the elections. 

Mr. Tibb*. U campaigning for 
Mr. Sir** Hunter. protewing It lor 

nty Student* a* »efl at the pufefcc took 
an active (tart m thr 1910 etrcfWn*. 

Above. Butte* Jett* and hM mother 
feta* alter a vigorout day of cam 
palgnlng To the right ■« Chotter 
Lovelace, senior, registering lor the 
draft the registration la» requiring al 

male* IS year* ol age and older to 
refiner »*» rr«n*iaird tn HSO by 
Congress 

_ 



Shewn Irvine. Rui*eC JriK end Inn HetmKk. al 

left- enjoy 4 mack at the Democratic Pica* held 
tn jay lixkflrtrr i heewe at the Alegheny lodge 
in September 

Above. Mn Sharon Vance. Home iconomac* 
teacher, and her daughter Sherri enjoy their 
afternoon at the Democratic Picnic held m honor 
ot Jay Rockefeller, governor. 

Dhcmimg polinct and the future are Mr. 
Benjamin Campbell and a friend, left, at the 

Democratic Picnic. Jenny Coleman, aephemore. 
pane* at the backgrounds 
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Seniors Take Honors 
At Sadie Hawkins Day 

(f* 1 On Sadie 
V / Hawkins Day. 
A / people dressed 
U f in rags, car- 
" » ried moon¬ 

shine |ugs and 
last but not 

least, girls asked guys to a dance 
that night. 

The sophomore class spon 
sored activities which included 
everything from a wheelbarrow 
race to an apple dunking contest. 
In fact, an egg toss finally 
decided the seniors as winners in 
the competition. 

Going first to the buses for 
a week was first "prize'', and the 
second place freshmen were 
given two early days to the 
buses. 
Donna Gxam. wphomore. »« the only g*1 
beaxe enough to exhibit her tpittmg talent*, 
and M» G*rn Wade »eem* to be tngxetted 
with her try. 

H i not the new twotome around »chool and Good mu»*c Mgtphed by the band. Cahope. and The matter of ceremonxe*. Til Abner (abai Bob 
It’* not hanky-panky. Inttead. n't Mr*. Grace good food *och a* "kick-a-poo juxee' combined Sheet*). U explaining one of the complex t<J*t to 
Wtgai and Me Charle* fauber In the with good friend* to give al an en|oyable exening. Gary 8exerage who *eem» to have a few dox*ti. 

three legged race 
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the determination on lSr lace* of luniors 
Tish Cochran and Pavid Carr reveal their 
resistance to the agony of deieat. Although 
the lunior* didn't place tint. Ihry were 
•tiff competition for the other ebsses 

li H Incredible? From the reactions of the 
faculty members around her. ijuu Ratliff, 
freshman, must have discovered a new 
type of Hubtva BuUu Bubble Gun Actuals. 
she has |uit become one of the PC MS Bubble 
Bbwlng Champions Chawna Carr was the 
winner 
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Students Enjoy Free Time 
Free time is hard to come by 

this year with seven classes 
scheduled during the school day. 
School administration increased 
class periods from six to seven 
periods to relieve class overloads 
and give lime (or additional classes 
to be taught. 

Students and teachers find a 
little time in the morning, lunch 
shifts and in between classes to talk 
about the week ends and other 
special events. 

The Thursday activity morning 
is a 15 minute lime purposely 
scheduled to find friends and have 
time to talk a little longer. Club 
periods are scheduled on Tuesdays 
and are used to hold club meetings 
and those not involved have tune to 
visit with classmates. 

Free lime also can be snatched 
in the extended class break between 
sixth and seventh period, after 
school activities, assemblies, ball 
games, pep rallies, college day. and 
when live administration lets the 
student body off for the afternoon. 
Right Chad Ryder and tiwt klhrldge. (unior *. 
arc discussing b«g plans, tv! Chad look* 
somewhat skeptical. Below Senior*. ftoma 

Underwood and Shell* Ryder, are burning so 
Brenda Ryder, senior. talk about the exciting 
weekend she has planned. 

£ ' 

' - 
Kr-V 

. Ik 
; - •- 

: 5“ WKl 
A 
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Right. Am {bucks'. replied Ponnie Rose. Senior. who has missed the ping pong Ml Pi*mg the 
free tme there It alwsys •omethmg going on m the gym mch is playing basketba*. pmg pong, 
or fust tailing to some friends Below. Gary Scott, sophomore, and Calvin Polard. tumor, are enioying 
the Meek activity period. Activity period is an interesting morning to watch people around the 
school, m what they do and how they rush through people to get to the* lockers and then find 

the* friends. 

Right. Mrs Gladys Vanee. Mrs. Mary ichwantke. 
Mrs Jane Beverage and Mrs. Pat fceBer are 
among the teachers discussing everything from 
babysitting to current world affairs. Because it 
•s designed to seat about seven people the small 
teachers' lounge is lammed In the mornings and 
at noon Above. Jane Kr*y. sophomore, finds 
lane to trial a Utile m the (ournahsm room. Jane 
was a newspaper feature editor. 
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M With inflation ami 
the high cost of living. 

K ^ students Arc earning extra 

money by working weekend. 
Most of these students work at 

Snowshoe Ski Resort, the Island in the 
/ Sky. but others lind employment in the 

immediate area. Some work after school. 
^ some at state parks, and some work In res¬ 

taurants. Besides earning wages, they get work 

experience and also have a great time. 

D*ni«« £lu. m*x. work* *t the Swnmlt Retijuranl at ihe Snowthoe re*ori She 
i* a bus-person 
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Di»td 

M*y>t n Becky Warwick pecking Kartvife Reeky 
work* lor the alter tcNsd |ob mvw program 
To the left »* Mike Bennett who »*»he* di*lwi 
at the Summit rnlkumt it Snowahoe Ski Rewcl. 

Student Life 
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tver since the days of 
Noah's Ark. things seem to 
always be coming in pairs. 
Instead of elephants, we now 
have pairs of glasses. Besides 
those mundane items are cou¬ 
ples. twins and friends. 

it. Jg 

lotai chaos can occur with 
look-alikes, twins, students hav¬ 
ing the same name and even 
students who have had older 
brothers and sisters graduate. 
How many times have students 
heard their names called and 
turned around just to find out 
that the person was calling to 
another. 

^L/^***- Iornm* Sh*'" OVodj P>v* 
yhomorn uy feafty* « lhr> ,0 „lrnd 

* 
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The Carpenter twin*. Sherry and Shirley, 

jueiiort. arc outfit by the earner* at I hey 

«tro4 xtM* the powxti 

Another set of taint. Perry and Paul Murphy 
tophomore*. rei»« during thetr batch break 

Mr* kennelh Vance, principal and heme 
:* teacher respectively, dMCv** the event* 

ay a* they leave tot home 



Double Image 

I +1= Two’s 
Your friend* will know you 

belter in the first minute 

you meet than your acifuain 

lance* will know you In a 

thousand years. 

Friend* can be found in every hall and corner, and sometimes the*e 
friendships turn into very special relationship*. It may be like the clo*ene*« 
shared by best friends, or it could lead to something even deeper and 
permanent. Likewise, the value of friendship extends far after the days of 
high school are over. 

Ted Slew art. American Studies teacher. and wi It Imda. secretarial teacher. rnyoy a spring 
afternoon. below Right. twos don't always teem to have tun. Dorms Underwood and friend work 
out a problem 

Cecil Bennett and Reck> Warwick. freshmen. have been interrupted during a very important disc union above (reshmen Agnes Cray and David 
(ary. at right, don't nund showing the* friendship off as they ghe the photographer a tug unite 
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The Competition Events 
You have greatly ventured, 

but all must do so. who would 

greatly win.-Byron. 

People who have the spirit 

to enter the competition ol 

events are not always winners 

or losers but have the willpower 

to do the best they can. 

left fceB> Mutter.#*. rmw. wai a coniciitm in 

ISr Min Tern Pageant 

Abovie Vtonr^uc laStrap*. Ihaabeth V.krt, and Lwa Jarre*. Irntimm participated « the french 
conic*:* Hozabeth placed lir»t in the ettemporeneow* * pc iking conic*! and Mon»)we placed 

*e«ond and llfti Ih»d 

A bone Bruce Bo»e. tenor, non the award to go 

io Sew Tofk City by taking iSe Untied Nation* 

Pttgr image tc*t 
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events 
con't 

PCHS offers many op¬ 
portunities to enter clubs, 
sports, and other activities 
which produce winners in 
individual and group contests! 
Some activities may lead to 
scholarships. 

The FBLA. FHA. FFA clubs 
in the vocational department 
give students a chance to 
compete at regional and state 
levels. In the academic areas, 
band and choir members. 
French students and jour¬ 
nalism enthusiasts travel to 
meet opponents in area and 
state meets. 

Even sports have more to 
offer than just winning the 
games meeting new people, 
seeing new places, getting 
picked to play on the New 
River Valley Conference Team 
or to win a scholarship. 

Kneeling Ken Underwood. Brian Wa*k>. W*e 
Do**, standing larry Sharp. Bruce Roar, and 
John Barton were selected to be on the Sew 
River Valiev Conference Tram Below Robyn 
MiBery and ken trirl were the winner* o< the 
tBIA regeevab and dale competition m 
•peaking and writing Mark Sewkrk. Junior, 
won an award at the a* dale orchestra 
contest. Jack Cummings and Jamie Koks 

were winner* of the aS state choir conte*! 



Joumifrirn winner* m the Wnt VirfmU Unaveraltv »l*te wrung conlett «ff laura Howl Utl pta<e editorial writing and new••filing *emilirv»lnt, 
Charm* Ro>. feature wrung term lmal.it, Mike I riel new i writ mg term fmaltat. Jan inW. photography tenu (maint, Karen Swlger. f»it place 

photographyi Connie loiter. political cartoon aemi tinalitt. and Beth l?tak. newiwnting iem. ttnal.it 
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80’s Fashion Is Changing 
From blazers to bibs, the fashions of the 80s are constantly 

changing. Popular fashions of the last year include concert T-shirts, 
bib overalls, hiking boots, vests, tailored pants, cowboy hats, velour 

shirts, and the western look. 

Though hem lines are below the knees, will they get higher or 

lower in the future? The 80’s may bring exciting fashion changes 

such as shaved heads or the return of the mini-skirt. 

B* overall -*<tf a popular Mill during I Sr ichod year am iSxn by Ram Stone 

Seme popUar movie*. such at ' Smokey and I Sr Hand 11 IT. are >So»n ai the left on the 19*1 Buckeye 
Drive-In icSrdUe Movies often allect lashwn trends. 

UCKEYE 

rut ksoav . iriday 
AfKIL > 14 

rhe Villain 
A-l 1W~ A.-U-^- 
h;-*K(n Cairn!) 

#ATl BOAT SVNX'AV- 
Al tliL ll tt 

flash Gordon 

m km>ay-irii-ay 
MAY IN 

Melvin and Howard 

3ATfRflAY SVNtlAY 
MAT -MO 

My lum 

Till «AI>AY-l*lti.\Y 
MAY it |) 

American fop 

*ATI HIIAY SINOAT 
MAT t« 17 

Mi'.., ai... r.^. 
»i ■. 

MTTRDAY . II.'KOAY 
amhi <• is 

the long Riders 
lWf_u.—r.«d. »w 

K-’Amrn 

IHUtJnW rrKUTAV- 
ArtlCL tl II 

the Jan Singer 
u.a«. 

hi Uwi twwni 

tATt’RDAY. SV.VDAY 
artit r-jt 

the Incredible 
Shrinking Woman 

UT.|„ 

Coal Miner s Daughter 

K-bv*»yAj [Tim 

rmitmuv • raitiAY 
may 3t n 

MTCRDAT • iVNUAT 
MAY Dll 

Smokey and the 
Banda II 

'.i. r.ii. 
J..k» Gbmm 
Wi-fiart;_ 

THI NSDAY . HIIDAY 
MAY » 7» 

Skat down. USA 
»t., wj— Kris, 
rv. r.„Mi 

satirhay • h:suay 
MAY M> SI 

TMCttDAY • NR IDA Y 
AYRIL A' MAY 1 

Hoi Stull 

kim Scott's french braid. Shirley Carpenter's curly perm and Sherry Carpenter's and Diana Adam's <rrr swinging hairstyles were popular 
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MHeah Philipt wear* a button on the 
(hart with a *l«rl that thowt the length of 
dfflKi She it holding a ~KT night thet 
Bon* a "KT *11 very popular hecaute of 
Bo Perek't mnv Iff'. 

Donnie Roto u wear in* a paw of hiking 
boon, a comfortable fathtoo found on 
abnott everybody! feel 

Concert I thou were popular among ttudentt like Ttm Spark* and > timer. while tome often teen thru were Cheap Tuck and KtO Speedwagou 

Vettt were popular at shown b> Kevin White. Paula Burkt wear* a velour thin, a eSSO fathion 
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Dances are Special Times 
Certain times of the year 

are special because dances are 
scheduled. There are dances at 
Valentines Day. Christmas. 
Homecoming and. of course, the 
Spring Prom. At PCHS. they are 
open to students only, with the 
exception of the Prom and 
Homecoming. This causes prob¬ 
lems for some students because 
they have boyfriends and girl¬ 
friends that are not in schools 
therefore, students do not 
attend. 

Most dances are held in the 
cafeteria or gym depending 
upon the number of people 
present. 

The biggest problems about 
dances are finding music and 
chaperones. Because Pocahon¬ 
tas County is so remote, it costs 
money to pay a band to come. 
Also, in order to have a dance, 
there must be chaperones to 
watch over it. and it has become 
harder to gel teachers to stay 
to do this. Many feel such 
non-paid duty is an infringement 
upon their time, while others say 
they arc Just too busy. 

Ru»m4 rumor. *oictwi the dance floor 
Jl Ihr Homocoming Oanc* Meanwhile Bofefehr 
Galfcrd and Gfcmy Cokemw. sophomore*, and 
Marjorie Howmt. freshman. gel ready to liver 

o * 
L > f 

) 
—t 
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Monique 1 J>!f»pp« Uethman 
dunng ihr Homecoming Dance. «lw 
muii her chance to dance. 

Toni Bcilc |umor and Perry Murphy. Kenny tad Brenda Kehry. nontchod member*, enjoy a item dance ai Homecoming. The dance 

tefOenvee. rry to tab. aboae llw mutlc *1 the »M hrVl w. the gym alter a football game ll »•« an open dance lor anyone who wanted to attend 

Homecommg Dance In the background other coupler enjoy themselye* 
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Meteah PNApt and *i*ter are *«*ouetted by bright Georgia sunshine. »h4e at right Mr KkIi 
Pennypaclcr giver instruction* (or a much (honor trip Up* around the tooth*! IlHdl 

Trips Add Excitement 
and Bring Honors 

Trip* student* a* well a* faculty are always taking them, on school lime 
a* wefl a* free time. It help* to break the everyday routine. Sometime* the 
trip* are to lake tens for merit award*, or to accept award* for »ome athletic 
achievement or |ust to get away from it all. Some of the student* from the 
English Honor* cla** *pcnt a few day* at Shepard College and the Special 
Education class went to the State Special Olympic*. 

1C81 WEST VIRGINIA 
SPORTSWRITERS ASSOCIATION 

Victory Awards Dinner 

SUNDAY, MAY 3. 1881-4:30 P.M. 

Multi Purses* Room V*r~o'>*» Student Center 
Marshall University 

$1000 Admit On# 

Dewey Cook. Rom Defmbaugh. Ronnw Rom. hmii Goddard, 

krrvwth Cam. Mr* (h:*beth Rabte. Randy Phdhp* attended 
and received award* at the State Special Olympics Nor 
•hown Ro*ni< Heavner the ticket above granted permsssian 
to PCMS athlete* to attend the Mr. Va Sportsimter'i 
Association Banquet 
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Conn* (stiff *«nior. wl Charma Roy. turner, rate* m the mold 

V*n Vernon, an fng»<*h (.change ftudent from tngiand. vmted Roberta Taylor let a month 
In that time ihr atae helped In I hr con*e«**oo (land 

Km Underwood. *m*or. relaxes alter a hard day at Shepard CoRege Hr and other honor* English 
student* loured the xtwot that *f>on*ored the high irhoof* coRege English class. 
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Students Must Rush 
To Decorate Prom 

Prom night seems so far away to the junior class in 
September. But. before anyone's ready for it. prom week hits 
students with a feeling of "hurry, hurry, hurry" and finally all 
the hard work pays off. Everything that everyone thought 
wouldn't get done somehow was finished and all the expectations 
of a perfect prom are fulfilled. 

The nlghi of the prom it a umgue lime of the year 
- one of the rare lime* on* can view the guyt 
ad decked out m tuxedot and the girli egua*> done 
up >n (ocrrvil gown*. Excrette Underwood, 
tophomor*. and Margaret Sharp, tenior. pauie lor 
a moment to admire the changing cotort of the 
water in the fountain. Mow left Brian Watto. 
tentor. and Kim frlei. junior. *hire a kit* to add 
their own touch ot perfection to the evening right 
Kim Scott and Debbie Smith, tophomoret below 
right, let the anticipation that hat built up during 
the week break free.- 

JMi al. 
1 ' l 



Many hcwi of work, patience and effort were pul 
into the pirnor-senior prom. The fountain reveal* 
a arri'i hard work befow left Donny Rote and Jan 
trvme. seniors. are *m pom* strong al one of the 
most important eventi of the year Mow right, 
while Vvgtl Scraggs and letttla Coehran inspire 
comments on hl« prom alive. The Class of fW2 can 
indy feel a sense of accomplishment in their prom 
— if for no other reason than the prom decorations 
stayed up the longest they ever have* 

.1 
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Theme: "A Time Tor Us” 
Date: May 8. 1981. 
Time: 800 p.m. 
Setting: PCHS gym 
Cars begin to fill the parking lot. Voices 
float toward the building. The exci¬ 
tement felt by the students is replacing 
the building emptiness with laughter. 
Slowly, a line forms in front of the 
school. The gym has been transformed 
into a Southern Paradise for one night. 
Faces look familiar but everyone looks so 
different! Cameras click and the gym is 
filled with the light given off by the 
flashcubes. Exclamations of "Everything 
looks so nice.” "Oh. I love your dress." 
and "You look different" are heard along 
with the sighs of happiness that put the 
"icing" on a week's efforts to put a 
dream together. 
)amw Rwk*. tophomore. and (aura Howel rerwor. and 
Melinda Beverage armor. and Xevm Swtger. freshman, wall 
in line 10 enter I Sr *ch»c4 and I Sr prom 

Mr. Gary Beverage and IMm Imda Snyder, 
faculty mmtni. lighten iSr atmotphere oi 
lSr prom miS the« happy tmde* (above) 

Mr. Harold KrooVr. Coach Ifcnrr friri Mr. 

Ouenlln Stewart, and Mr*. Imda Stewart 
engage In a converaation wh4e waning m 
line lor refreahmenta 
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Students Reveal 
Unique Hobbies 

What do students do on weekends, after school and during 

the summer to occupy their time? 

Most students work at their own unique hobby. Many have 

mastered these hobbies and are known for it. Some have awards 

to show as a result, while others have only a crashed car and 

three weeks without wheels because of their hobby! 

Above left. Terry Kroner. senior. rkies a '•heebe on hrt no* SunAI dirt b*e during a test 
run. lett. kety VtuBena.. turner. work* at a new-found hobby of ceramic palming during f*ndy 

living dm % 
j.Jt 

»» <*• t'f 
► 
A l 
$4 * ■ 

| x l * ) ▼ r- #t #i 
Above. Tern Workman, sopfwmoee. shows 
one of her beeves ai lhr Stale food and 
Agriculture Exposition In CKvknon 

left. Add*e Ounbrack. junior, knrels by the 

result of one of her hobbies, car crashing. 
Addle has been involved m fot# car wrecks 

In the patt year 
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Cutlip. Shelia RatMf. Ang*r Pyles Row two Gyspv Woodhou*e. K« Dean. Rvtse* 
f. Clyde Perkins. Robert Shelton. Jody Phd.p*. A/lone Morrison. Gmny 
iroryg. Gwen T«rr>. Laura Howell. bene While. Robyn MiBeary. and Kim Frtef Students Are 

Recipients 
of Awards 

Seniors are usually exuberant on their 

last day of school because of their afternoon 

class picnici but this year seniors could 

justly celebrate a "no school” day because 

of the Awards Ceremony that took the 

morning school time. too. 

More than one hundred awards were 

presented to underclassmen as well as 

seniors during the May 22 assembly. A list 

of students and their awards follows: 

Amber Ralston - Senior English Award. Robot C Byrd Award. lop 

ion percent. MAe friel • IMI place m the state n the newswntlng 
contest. Laura Monel first place in Mat* In editorial noting conic*!, 
thed in nrwswniing contest. Ovd and SctoA. top ten percent, 
outstanding cheerleader. Keth liptak top ten percent. Charm* Roy 

Cud and ScroA Charles I Moore Scholarship. Karen Smger lir»t 
place in Mate in photography contest. OuiH and Sere*, top ten 

percent. Jan Ervne - Guill and ScroA. Jack Cunxrvm - I Dare You 
Award. Kim Dean I Dare Vow Award. Susie Monk OuA and and 
Scroll Paul Afarphy - Cillimthip Anard. Mark Vwkek - outstanding 

Ou4 musician, (one! Galford - top ten percent. Jdsa Stolen 
top ten percent. Rrwce Rose top ten percent. Gnen Terry top 
ten percent. Irene While top ten percent. Pasid l. Smith 
Scholarship. Kevin Workman lop ten percent. Angie Hefner • most 
creative artist. Robyn Mrtrary second place In Slate fRLA public 

speaking contest, krm Enel - third place in state TBIA typing I 
contest, ken Underwood Arch G WoodeR Sportsmanship Award. 
Larry Sharp member ol lust team in All State football. Gypse 
Woodhoute Day id I Smith Scholarship. Jack Cummins and Jamie 

Burks ■ A1 State Chorus. Mehnda Beverage and Jan Irvine 
So# Reliance Award. Jack Cummins, kun Burgess and Sam Morrison 

kn>w Your State Government Day. Mike friel and Pat Hinkle • 
French I and ■ Awards, iugene VanDevender. ken W d»i. Rerrvda 

kmmson. Debbte Grune*. Helen Mber. Cindy Pifer. Mark Haney. 
Jerry Gian. Tom Arbogasl. Pam Lambert. Jenny Grimes. Marvm Sharp. 
Connie Grimes Art Award*. Gma Moore outstandmg musician from 
the freshman class, Sean MtAmer outstanding musician Irom the 
sophomore class. Jack Cummn. - outstanding nwiician from the 

lunaor cla»«: Jetta Cassell - outstanding musician Irom the *enor 
class. I aura HowcA outstandmg cheerleader. A number of students 

received athletic awards and letter* 

MAe Friel. |«mior is pretented the french I Award by Mr*. Faye 

Moore, french and English teacher 

. i.l.a.v t •ft jj 



"If a man empties his purse into his head, 

no one can take it away from him. An 

investment in knowledge always pays the 
best interest." 

Ben Franklin 
Academics are the main reason we are joined 

together as one at PCHS. but simply gaining an 

education isn't enough. It is fine to be taught 

basic skills; however, the desire to learn more is 
what sets us apart as individuals. 

At PCHS. the library is a focal point of 

references for students and teachers alike, as 

shown on the opposite page. 

The students at right are part of a College 
English class for credit which started this year. 

Melinda Beverage, senior, is showing some of the 

dedication these students displayed, below. 

50 Academic* 
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Right. Mr*. Iniinc. math teacher. «how* * 

cU*« I he cerreci method of doing a 
particular problem Below. Mr. Tracey'* 
cla*» act* up Ice the photographer whdr he 
*et» up the protector before viewing a f*n. 
Visual aid* are u*ed to *pur the Undent*' 
intere*t In many *ub|ecl« 

Right. .Inserting frog* in blekegy ha* been an 
annual event Carla Hefner. Perry .Murphy. 
Paul Murphy, and Cara Hefner are working on 
thee protect. 

Curriculum 
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Mari Ml WU 
Much emphasis i* placed on extra-curricular activities, but academics 

u the main reason for the school's existence 
The school's curriculum has advanced rapidly during the past ten 

years The social studies and English departments have adopted a system 
of phasing. The social studies deportment has also pioneered a new 
program tn future studies. Another innovation is the ness drafting and 

mechanical drawing class that has been added to the vocational curriculum 

in recent years. 
The academic area of the school is. by no means, through growing 

Next year, an additional class period will be added which will enable 
students to take a larger range of classes and the school to offer a greater 

variety of study areas. 
Academia SI 



Diverse Topics 
Offer Variety 

Shakespeare, slang, research. ('lass projects occupy students’ 
rehearsals and headache* have one thing time as they rush to finalize and even 
in common: English. begin papers due the next day. 

It is the only required four-year 
course and is often described as being 
boring, entertaining, educational or as 
an all-around pain by those who despise 
it. 

Facnl c lea mi nf n the lint step m make up cere 
as Nancy, from The Esquire, applies events* 
coton oa Connie Toner during drama cleu 

This little old lady is better knovo as Irene White, 

junior In preparation for a pU>. Oarlcne Tyree 
shader** in ajpn* wrinkles to Irene's eyes 

Courses offered in Shakespeare sent 
phase three classes to Beckky theater 
to view "Romeo and Juliet". Drama 
classes during fourth nine weeks 
presented two plays in front of the 
student body. 

In addition to Latin and French 
classes, semantics, the study of word 
meanings, gave students the opportun¬ 
ity to study and evaluate slang words 
used in Pocahontas County. 

$2 Academic* 



A«4wi« M 

language* arc mattered »hen hearing and 
comprehending them come at eauly at iramle- 
tiom Pam VanReeun roceoo earphone* foe 
Preach kuont 

f>re*t rebcanalt art ctaential foe play* Gelt mg 
an early tun on (he backtrace rath n Anne Barm 
at Joyce Hamrick add* tome lau mmole touche* 



Journalttm tuff: frent ro» - Auu Oliver. Jackie 

Sharp Meg Crkkenbergct. Sam McNcet Ind 
ro* • Candy Harper. Grctchcn Hue. Berry Allen. 
Ocbttoc Stone. Greg f riel Back w» Rhonda 
llammon*. Thereta Workman. Suun Vance, 
Barbae Kuncr. Sum* Scott. 

Adyutimentt to light meter* and m loaning have 
to be practiced and become automatic ao Barbee 
Kuncr can produce iharp. clear picture* 

Alter a long day c4 tchool, the retpontibilitiet cf 
organ-ring a yearbook a* explained by Mrt Wigil 
are incomprehcnbMc to Sucan Vance, co-editor 

Coen act aheeta router Cindy Mullent. ;unwc. at 
the tea re hex through the tmall print* made from 
ncgititc ttripi for juat the "right" picture 

M Academia 



Frantic Rushes Typical 
Of Newsroom 

Late hours and nights arc four surrounding counties and had to 

frequently seen by 16 journalism cover expenses for over 90 pages of the 
students. Rushing to meet both new- newspaper. 200 yearbook pages and a 

spaper and yearbook deadlines entails 24-pagc senior magazine 
hard work and dedication. All was not fruitless, however, as 

To record events which take place "The Smoke Signal" accumulated 
during the process of one school year awards from the United High School 
and serve as references and memories. Press Association. It is rated third in 
is the basic assignment for the staff Best Newspaper Ads. second in Best 
Finding money to achieve this job is the All-Round Editorial Page and first in 
prime obstacle. Drives for ads included Best Editorial Page. 

Foot hilt practice »ith an emphasis on foot hull 
players n the crater of psnioe Susie Monk'* 
attention to the main field - 

First place WV State Journalism Award in feature ur» 
■ riling went to Greg I riel Ik erased ««I»J >« 
ncwvnnling and advertising and Meg Cnckcn- ^X, ^ 
bergtr placed vesxed in editorial anting arvJ third 

m ne*v»nting BrSf A 

Oiertime tpenl »orkmg on the ne»\paper ctviWn 
Meg Crickcnbergcr to establish a short term 
frierdship with Masine. Debbsc Stone's pet 

He »a>* organization «* not one of ha bcuer 
qualities and set in a state of utter chaos. Greg 
Frtd. manage* to put “The Smoke Signal'' 
together 
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Cooccniriiwn on Moatsom m the Middle Etu of 
oo rirulw.ng plans for the npcoemac weekend path 
M»rl kix«, junior, away from cuts ditcutsvett 

Know Your Sute Government Day psrttcipints 
Ang>e Pyles, Debt** Dean. Amu Olivet tad 
Lowell Galford met with congressional delegates 
in C'lufieaton 

Classes 
Create 
Interest 

The Iranian Crisis hat given the study 
of World Cultures a new meaning Foreign 
diplomacy today treads oo thin ice and 
conflicts have arisen where no one even 
imagined. 

The <x*irtc offers study in the Middle 
Fast, Latin America, Africa and China. 
Projects are also required in this department. 
Students in China class prepared Chinese 
food and brought it to school for a “taste 
test." Dishes included Eggs Foo Yung, rice 
dishes and desserts. 
Tmn papers acu research wbcb bc*«* in iht Hnn 
Sue* ImA. .re bird to locse. tks.id M vhseh tad 
thweb Aexr.fr ref) a> cruydopaOut 

-** Academies 



Lowell Gilford write* up the retulu of an indea of refraction in Ptyuca while Anne Burn* Usteita Melinda Beverage »nte» down her grade* foe 

to another one of Ton) Beverage » jokea «>* •««•«« •«* Mr» Al** ,n""* «***» w 
K< tkal «h€ Kai fax tS<m all 



Offered 
People exercise to stay in shape, to 

have fun, and maybe because it is 
required to graduate. Physical Educa¬ 
tion classes and weightlifting help 
provide the opportunity for exercise that 
students need, whatever the reason 

Beta*, girl'* Adi i need P.E <U» enjoy* * game 
of toileybull Right. Larry Sharp lta» hi* 

Everyone »*it» pa newly while Mr* Reu Rene. tocher, »tf*ue* Brcrxl* Kinnnon foe j gymnnttic Hunt 

K) Aeodem** 



Lrfi. Cindy Outer and Cara Hefner perform 
the litMlc-Out slant at ibe gymnast* show 
Lower left. Debiae Smith and Becky Dun 
practice oo the parallel ban Below. Rachel 
Sharp •* ready for an exciting day In basketball 
practice 



Brio*. Ken t ndcr«ood p&a>» a G chord nhile 
practicing in Guitar di« Right, the an daises 
hate supplied the art room »ith coWfal 
paiMMgv 

. * 1 
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Amu Olivet aitrtU Gyp*y Woodhoute in 
Driver* Educate* "bile Gypiy demonwrjie* 
paraUei parkin* The demomtr»tion ended mth 
the car on ihe enfb 

Develop Talents, Skills 
"He surely has talent," it an 

often heard phrase. This talent is a 
special skill that is sometimes natural 
and other times learned Some kinds 

of talent are used only for entertain¬ 
ment. hobbies, or personal reasons, 

while others are used as the basis of 
a career. 

Art. music and driving skills arc 
a few classes that arc taught at school 

to develop talents and sometimes 
students discover that they base 
natural abilities in these areas. 

These classes arc elective* open 

to any student who wishes to pursue 
skill development. 
Left. Room Hill. Bobby Simmon*. Ken 
Inter*cod. Diuoc Gibson. Tony Beverage, 
and Dean Becker daplay ihor Ulenl In piur 
dm Some of the *fC*jp member* accompansed 
the Pop* Group it public perform*nee* Bek>». 
Bobby Simmon* p*ck* a tune «hite siltinj in 
pnur cUu 

Academio 6) 



Teachers Help To Pave 
\lr> Linda Stewart. Miss Anna field. These classes arc designed to arc given business simulation packets t< 

l ee Dean and Mrs Becky Brooks play preside realistic business problems for complete, 
an important part in the future of mans students to solve. For example, students 
n/'IK< ... a • 
IH IIS students because they teach 
business vocational classes ranging from 

Typing I to ficncral Business In these 
classes students learn skills that will be 

helpful in getting a job in the business 

* ^ 
Rijhi. Jocelyn Hanna <*erk» on a buunett 
umuUiton nickel 



The Way For Future. 
Thcrcw Shmabem only k»f cnonfh lo turn the jxif* 



Classes Not All Work 

► J y j 

Nurses Cure With Love 
Nurses cure what love can’t cure" is lust oik of the saying* found on 

the bulletin board in the nursing room, a well equipped classroom reminiscent 
of a hospital room complete with ••dummy" patients. The nurses don't spend 
all their time in the classroom. They spent 26 half days working at Pocahontas 
Memorial Hospital, plus they visited the Greenbrier Medical Clinic and Hotel. 

Top left. Mr. Tbampsoa explain locne safety tips I 
the Welding I dan. Above. Jimmy Robert! wet ill 
Band Ui while he cats • plate for hit »eWm 
certification Below left. Mrt. Gladys Vance tuadt wit 
the naruog clattet of Carolyn Ryder. Maroa Ryde 
Barbara Wilfoog, Coawe Me Mtllwo. Lindis Walls an 
Barbara Starts BcVjw. Lind* Walls aod Cjroly 
Ryder d>tc«u what to do with thar "dummy ” psticn 

M> Academics 



Mike Garber Bear* a -cWer'i hclmcot for 
protceiion from welding (Utb and tparU 

Brett Wither* work.* on a floor fdan in Drafting 

tfm 



Forestry 

Forestry I and Forestry II in the 
past have covered a lot. but maybe not 
as much as this year's classes. They 
covered 13 skills ranging from the study 

of trees to forest fire protection to 
forestry measurments (tree cruising) 
right down to firewood cutting. The year 
ended with a Forestry Field Day where 

Forestry I challenged Forestry II in such 
skills as log rolling, pulp splitting, and 
ax throwing. In the end Forestry II won. 

Rijht. Tony Kdjy works »nh ihc cfccwit 
dcmcestnlion unit in the F.lcctrooics data. Below. 
Ihc forestry class • itches darin* a licmomtrmco 
of tog throwing 

Classes Hold 
ji 



Field Day Competition 
left. Ton) Kelts and Arlene Morrixxt *et up 

a lab in ElWicow- 

Above. Kyi* McCarty »«ki dilijcr.il> on a 
project in Electricity I eft. Ike Rursard take* 
tun* out from working on the forestry dan to 
catch the photographer. 

The Electronics and Electricity classes put forth effort that someday will help 
hem to undertake a well paying job. The Electricity classes over the past year have 
fired electricity into several houses and barns all over the county. On the other hand 

be electronics class puts together projects in the classroom. 

Acudeima t.9 



Class Experience Gives 
Actually building a house, a ha> 

trailer or doing some other project 
that requires application of learned 
skills gives on-the-job experiences to 
students enrolled in the Carpcnirs I 
and II, Agriculture Science and 
Agricultural Shop classes 

Because Pocahontas County is so 
rural and many residents depend upon 
agriculture as a full or partial means 
of livelihood, okk! PCHS young men 
enroll in the carpentry or agricultural 
classes at some point in high school 
in order to acquire carccr-rclatcd 
skills. The shop class works a lot with 
wood and does a lot with welding and 
cutting. The carpentry class complet¬ 
ed several assignments in different 
areas of Pocahontas County. 

To I he nghi. Tracey Rebel, sophomore. cats a 
bond to finish a efesn project while Houston 
Hanshe*. freshman, listens carefully to 
instructions for a protect he it pfenning lo begin 
in shop class for a project 



Ill 

Abo»e Ml, Oinu Tyree. freshman. concen¬ 
trate* ■ hilc working with leather, to btgia a 
class project ta agricultural science Above 
right. Mr DoUa Irvine, ihop teacher, etpliins 
to Carl Be hr cat. freshmaa. the tut to cut the 

hoard for • project 

To the left. Jeff Pennington, junior, relates 
• tule Clyde Perkins. junior. (on the ladder). 
James Nicety, junior. I»j«*J Walton, juasor, 
and John Murray, work at layiag felt piper for 

the roof. 

Academics 1| 



Family Living Offered 
In addition to the regular Home 

Economics claw, a Commercial Foods 
class is offered to upperclassmen and 
Family Living is offered as a class to 
study family relations, consumer 
education, etc. 

The Family Living clasa was 
visited by some resource people like 
Mr. Bob Martin, attorney, who talked 
about teen-age laws and others: Rev. 
David Rittcnhousc. who talked about 
marriage, and a few' other sources. 

Home Economics, in order to 
increase male enrollment, and include 
areas of study that arc interesting to 
more people, has started to incorpor¬ 
ate many dis-erse topics. 

Brio.. Jody Lambert. Tereta flick Nebco. 
Fctcu SkKM. Barbara McLaughlin. Crux 
RiV. Maria Ryder. Joyce Taylor. Teresa 
Stewart. Kim Alderman, and Mrs. Sharon 
Vanoe. Home Economics teacher, passe foe the 
photographer 

Miss Linda Snyder's Family living daw look lo see ■ho's al the door From left to right are 
Sam Mace, scoter. Mm Snyder. Missy Armstrong, sophomore. Margaret Long, junior. Sandy 
Peylca. sophomore. Rest Ana Poling. senior, and Renee Fcrtig. senior 

! r 
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In Home Economics 

Abo**. Ijmo Hanna. aophomorc, practacca 
*e»m* paper m Home Economic* 110 learn the 
ikdh of icning Uitcbe* 

l-c/*. Mr* Linda VanRccnaa. Home Economic* 
lexher. and Rejeiu Caiacll. junior, dnevu a 
paiiern before cUu 

Academic* *} 



Special Programs Give 
Special programs are offered to 

students who are experiencing prob¬ 
lems in meeting people, working with 
the public, reading, or just plain 
passing classes. 

The Distributive [Education pro¬ 
gram was designed to assist students 
in building social skills for working 
with the public, as well as perfecting 
practical skills such as giving the 
correct change. 

Remedial Reading is a course 
open to freshmen students who have 
been recommended by 8th grade 
teachers and who need special 
remedial [English and reading before 
going into the regular phased pro¬ 
gram. The work is individualized so 
that the majority of students arc 
always doing different assignments. 

Special liducation is for students 
who arc not ready for phased classes. 

Right. Mrs. Jaex Revenge, less tier's aide, 
checks Mary Co6e#b‘». fresh nun. work Mrs 
Beverage helps siedcnii ia remedial reading 
“ben they need ii afiilc ibe OS hers wort 



Better Working Skills 
l.eft. Suun Ryder, junior, and Tamm) Midd). junior. »ork in (he DFCA 
More during lunch Below, the remedial reading cUm ««rk» hard to 
compete ■ grammar alignment 

A bene. Gtptv Wcodhotu*. junior. Intent to • cattelie and Ukct note* A bene. Ton) a Grcathomc. frcihman. worts ca a term (taper for the nine 
cc a t pee el I assignment in the learning center, and concentrate* on the weeks during her free tune in the learning center, 

recording to get the right information 

Academia H 



Qo 3or 3t 
Perfection is .in entity which, no matter how close, is 

always unattainable Yet. even this knowledge cannot stop one 
who is true!) dedicated to reaching ever higher 

Circumstances and events present obstacles in the juth to 
perfection. These temporary stumbling blocks hinder, but never 
stop a true winner. 

Whether it is intercepting a touchdown pass, slum-dunking 

the ball, crossing the finishing line, or going for the gold, 
athletes arc jIwj>s striving for perfection. 





Season Finishes Well 
Neither rain nor snow nor sleet 

nor hail vs ill keep the mailman from 

his route or the Warriors off the 
football field It was a tough but fine 
season for the team. 

They started off with a loss 
against Nicholas County High School 
but came right back with a win 
against Tucker County High School. 

For the first time in years the 

Warriors beat Greenbrier West High 
School with a score of 7-14. 

They fought hard Homecoming 
night but were defeated by Man with 

a score of 21-14. But the team did not 
give up. They moved on and beat 
Webster County High School. 6-12, 

and Valley High School. 12-14. 
It was a good season that ended 

with five wins and four loses. 

Front row n John Barton. Joe Ro). Frost) 
McNabb. Freddy Walker. Brett W ithers. Steve 
Johnson. Johna> Pnit. Tracy Rabcl. Terr) 
Kramer Jnd rt*. Mike IVm, Jeff Taylor, 
Robfce McNabb. Richard Wilt hen. Mike 
(iirber. Ike Bsrrard. Tim Workman. Bobby 
Simmon*. IHnid Walton Jrd row. Bruin Waslo. 
Rkt> McCarty. Kevin Workman, Mark 
Jooese. Danny Dolan. Danny Rose. Kean) 
Wahben, J k Kincr. Barry V table. James 
Corbett 4th row. Russet Jessee. Virgil Scrajgt. 
David Carr. Bruce Rose. Rennie Simmons. 
I.*rr> Sharp. Ken Underwood. Joo Mulknax. 
Paul Hill 

On the field the Warrior team n at it's beat The two picture* below catcb tbt Warriors la action, 
•oh lhe top one showing wlut a mudd) experience football in Ibe rain can be. Be tow. the bo>s 
prepare 10 huddle to discuss Ihe next plays in the game. 

7* Sporti 
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The Warriors 
Keep Trying 

li «;«s .1 season of turmoil for the varsitv squad members who fought among 
themselves .md with their ouch, vxtih the ultimate result of .» walk-out by some 
players They sited lack of a spirit of cooperation as being the basis of the problem, 
but whatever the reason, it cost the Warriors a fine season 

Probably the most evening games of the season were the first Tucker Counts 
game (where the Warriors won 67-(>4 in overtime) and the first game of the 
tournament sshcre I’C lfS. downed Webster County 82-7.1 

I he end of the year found Mike Garber named to the second team of the 
Mi-Conference Icams, and Sam Hclmick received in honorable mention 

tj Spirts 



While Faces 
Keep Changing 

kbrte. I he yaaior vnrvilt bench foliomt the 
retain down the court I cl! hevin W'orVmjn, 
Diany Dolan I jrry Sharp. Sam IIHtmck 
Ronatc Sitittncnt. Dong Cutlip. Mark Joncse 
Mike lk>>\. Brett Wither*, and Mike (utter 
•ere the tiaMiof ie.tm for the tea ton with Bob 

Sfeeett and Miner I riel coaching Intra-team 
•inarrcN. howctcr. reiulted * a change of facet 
and the faSlonuig people franked the teaton 

Bottom, Kom Workman. Sam llclmick. R<ck\ 
Braactt. Mike ’.irber. Danny I)..'.-. \ 

Yaarccn-m, Sloe Johawn. Perry Morphy. 
< hack Workmin. Paul Murphy, and Brett 
Wither* Joe Roy nat murugcr and BobSbcett 
and Flmcr Frtd were the corchct 

SCOREBOARD 

PC MS Sortre Dam 7* 

Pt IIS AO (ireenbrer tail 70 

W Ms 70 Bratton 60 

PCItS 70 Tygarit Valley AO 

PCIIS 57 Greenbexr W'oi X6 
W IIS AA Rich wend 70 
PI IIS 56 Franklin 76 
PC MS 71 Webtier 74 

K IIS 7* Chapman title 02 

KIIS 711 Tygarit VaHey 71 

WIIS 45 Franklin 50 

W IIS 71 (■reenhner Wett OJ 

W IIS 62 Webtier 60 

WHS A7 Tucker 64 
W IIS 62 Bratton 66 

W IIS JO (ireenbrief Fati XI 
K IIS A4 Rtchwuod 77 

WHS A4 Tucker 62 

Tournament 
PC IIS «2 Webtier 7J 
W Ms 4A Richuoud 75 
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Team Finishes Second 
The troubles experienced b> the 

vanity squad proved to be Rood for 
many junior varsity and freshman 
players because it provided them with 
the opportunity to move up to the varsity 
squad to finish the season. 

As for the freshman team, the 
squad experienced a fine season, 
compiling an overall record of nine wins 
and five loses. The team finished second 
in the eight-team tournament at 
Nicholas County, losing by only one 
point. The team was also the first’team 
in P.C.H.S. history to beat While 
Sulphur Springs on their home court. 
The team was led by Chuck Workman 
and Robbie Waugh for the most part of 
the season. 

Chuck Workman and Perry 
Murphy were awarded All Tournament 
Honors. 
Right. Ihinny Dolan moves in for a jump shot. 

Below It (he Junior Vanity Squad: Sieve 
Vanreenen. Brian Waste. Tony Valencia. Ronnie 
SimmoiM. Mike Don. Breli Withers, and Steve 
Johnson Couch Boh Sheets helped lead the team 
to tune wins and six tosses. 

*4 Sports 
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Spurn k> 

Abme. a \karrtcu rrukct a jump tbot while Mike 
Ciarber jcuj'd* an cpp*»m* player flek>* left n the 
I reit.men Tom' Front row Robbec Wjugh. Samvel 
RtHcnhane. Chuck Workman. Paul Murph). and 
Pert) Murph) Row two Rick) Carpenter. Catch 
Rick Pena>packcr. and Chm Bern* Row three: 
John Berm and Ore* Johnson Row four Tony 
Pondcitcr. Kenneth Schoolcraft Below. Sam 
Helmick dutches the bosket ball while pauunp for a 
moment of deliberation on bit nett mcne 



Senior Will 
Playing and having fun were ihc objectives of this 

season's girls’ basketball team, said Coach l-li/abcth Rabcl. 
And they did have fun. although the varsity experienced 
a no-win season and often played to near-empty bleachers 

Girls' basketball has not’been well-supported by the 
public in Pocahontas County, and the teams have had 
trouble finding someone willing to take the lime to coach 
But the girls keep plugging awjy. trying to build an 
experienced xquud that will do better in years to come. 
They will lose only one senior this spring, thus leaving a 
group of girls who can maximize ufwn their experience next 
year. 

Outstanding players for the vanity squad were Rachel 
Sharp who led the team with an average of 12.1 jvints 
per game, and Julie Mcbughlin, with the greatest number 
of rebounds 

The freshman team ended the season with two wins 
and eight losses. This team was led by Coach Mary Ogden 
who void that all the players were outstanding, noting that 
there were only five players. 

KijM. Kim Dean walks down the floor waiting for hxm action to begin 
Hrkaw is ihc Varsity Girt*' Basketball Team f ront row Misay Armstrong. 

J»tie McLaughlin. Melanie Ro»e Filing Fuel. Rachel SKarp. Pam Copen. 
Molly Ray. Seeced row Coach Huabeth Rable. Cindy Mullens, Jetta 
Cassell. Brenda Adams. Kim Dean. Margaret Sharp. D ona Hughes, and 
manager Brerda Kiner. 

Leave Team 

w sport* 



Left. Rachel Sharp jump* [« the Kill aloof < fc* member* of the 
oppoung team Beta*. Rachel Sharp vhaot* a foul ttKri am) the leant »atU 
for • rebound HeV>» it the Frethmen Girk’ BatVetbaU Team Manager Jane 

Big** Sheri Hatfield. Leah ArbofMi. TertM Alder nun Sara Rik). 
Gen rode Pritt. Jojee Mdmaq. Chaona Carr, and Coach Mar) Ogden 

Sport* 



Squad seeks support 
ll seemed as though the cheerleaders might never find a sponsor this year. Mr. Glen Wade, assistant principal, 

became their unofficial leader when no one else could be found. Later in the year the cheerleaders honored him with 
;t special plaque for his kindness The Varsity squad was led by head cheerleader, Irene White. 

Matcoc Debbie Ramsey. wears her toede doth drew with fringe u ifee cheers I be Warriors on 

U> * victory, right. Debbie was chosen mated lart spring by a panel of judge* during chccrtendieg 
tryout* The «chod ha* always had a Warrior matooi 

Th« year's Irishmen cheerleaders. Rhonda Hoot. Cara and Carta Hefner, and Debbw Smith watch 
a haUctbal! game attemMy. white the crowd u*e» the time to visit with their fnend*. below If 
one loot, c knelt one may ofanme Paul and Perry Murphy and Rwttdl Jcs*m looking bored to 
death while Kim Coheiwrur and Kim Dean do their homework 

Thi» year'* Junior Varsity cheerleaders are: Card Brewer. Angie Pyle*. Patricia Krllnon and Beth Liptak 

U Sport* 



Abcne. acnior cheerleader). Joyce Hamrick and 
Carol McNeill are caught in action by the camera 
ia the middle of a floor cheer li*» tcrneumts »er> 
Hard to Mir audience cmoooai enough to bare 
them rcipood with cothuaiaMic cheering 

Freahmcn Cheerleader* are Kim Scott, head. 
Brenda Ricottilli. Cara Hefner. SheiU tt.lfon*. 
Debbie Smith, fane Kelley. Carla Hefner and 
Rhonda Hunt Being a cheerleader lake* let* of 
practice and hard work 

IVTly vW+ TT,>7 
* k i 1S 1* '/Mg C513 
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Track Members Hustle 
To Enter Regional Meets 

The 1979-80 IK HS track team 
consisted of twenty member* and 
one manager. Mr. Dclim* Barb. 
Marlinton Middle School teacher, 
coached the boys, as well as traveled 
to away meet* with them 

TV following boy* were member* of iV 
PCHS track team during the ld?9.K0 year 
John Barton, Chuck Bocrage. Grey Boer- 
‘(f. Mtk* IV»». Ilouoon llamhew. Scott 
Howell. Steve Jefcnuan. David t ipcat, 
Wayne Perry. Sim RiitcnV'uve. Tram 
Roach. IXmnic Rowe. Joe Roy. Chewer 
Shifflett. Bobby Simmon*. Ronnie Simmon*. 
Ken I nderwood. led* Under* Oed, Brett 
Wither*. F.vcrctie Underwood (manager) 
Right: C better Sh.ffVtl give* it all he's gee. 
• lute racing agaimi an unknown runner, at 
u meet at Midland Trad School Below 
Right Samuel Rittenhouie painfully pu*be» 
himietf around one more Up lotry for a win 
for PCHS. Bchm Brett Wither* quickly 
glide* threegh the air theming ho* *»ift and 
talented he i* Min Barton, the outitanding 
track member for thn year placed firxt in the 
New River Valley Conference meet and 
qualified for tV »Ute meet 

Sg«ti 



John Barton, junior. farce* hi* 
way ot«t the bar while doing the 
pole vault at e*e of the track 
meet* John n the only member of 
the I•»?•>•»» track leum to fur 
tirifute in the Mate track meet* 

Mike IX**. juruor track member, 
take* a break while ill during an 
away track meet with Greenbrier 
VkcU 

Sport* 



Girls Track Improves 
Julie Mclaughlin broke the girls' school track record this sear in the discus thro* She threw HQ feet and nine 

inches, breaking Becky Sharp's record of 80 feet and five inches 
With Coach Reta Rose, this year saw an improvement in the girls' track team They came in second place at berth 

the West track meet and the Webster County track meet. They placed third in the Elkins' meet, fifth at the Greenbrier 
East track meet, and sixth at the Nicholas County track meet. 

Mans who tried for a track position through! it would be fun and it would help them slay in shape. Several didn't 
realize what speed and endurance they had until they began winning events at the track meets A freshman who has 
shown her athletic abilities in running is Becky Davis. She helped provide the team with points at track meets by running 
in the 100 meter dash. 4 x 200 meter relay and 4 x 100 meter relay. 

With their hard work, the track team proves to be ready for the ''Eighties.'* 

Rigfct. Brenda Adams and Becky Davis oail to 
nm the 100 meter dash at Bfciits track meet 
Becks placed second and Brenda placed fifth 
in this event Tfcrt ts Becky's first year in Dirts' 
Track and Brenda's second year Both girls 
hast speed and endurance 

Moil) Ray. bekna. pushes hard to complete ihe 
J.fcOO meter run at Nicholas County Girls' 
Track Meet Thn n her first year in track She 
•on a first place at the Greenbrier West Track 

Meet, ■inch helped the team take second place 
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"On your mark. tel. go" m*hl be the ■crd* 
Terri Workman and Brenda Adam*. ibnt, 
<aerc ■ailing to bear u they coatd run the 100 

incur daih at I fkim’ track meet 

Track Team 
Brenda Adaim - long jump. 4 * 200 meter 
relay. SOO meter medley, 100 meter dath; 
Tereta Alderman • 4 a 200 meter relay. 4 t 
100 meter relay. * « 400 meter relay. 200 meter 
dath. 400 meter dath; Tammy Armstrong ICO 

meter dath. 4 a 200 meter retry. 200 meter 
dath. Shirley Carpenter • 1.600 meter rn*. 
Chawau Carr ■ 1.600 meter run. 4 a 400 meter 
retry. Dame Cokmjo - high jump, 4 a 400 
meter run. Karen Colima • high jump. 4 a 400 
meter run. Pam ( open • 100 oxter dath. 4 a 
IOO meter relay. 4 a 400 meter relay; Beaky 
Batw - 100 meter dath. 4 a 200 meter relay. 
4 a 100 meter relay. 4 a 100 meter relay, 200 

meter dath. Kim I riel • MX) meter medley. 4 
a 100 meter relay. Robbce Gilford 400 meter 
dath. Khiwada Himm.vn • dneua. ahoe pat; 
Robyn HiUeary - SOO meter medley, 4 a 100 
meter relay. 4 a 200 meter relay; Cheryl 
Mtlaughlm - 400 meter daah. Julie MclaugMm 
• l«tg jump. AX put. diKua. 4 a 400 meter 
relay; Julia MuUcnae 200 meter daah. 4 a 200 
meter relay. Cindy Mullent - *00 meter run. 
Sara diver - high pimp. 110 meter K)» huidkv 
MoMy Ray • '22 meter run. 200 meter dath. 
4 a 200 meter relay. Melanie Rote • high pimp. 
110 meter low hard let; Chtrma Roy • 110 
meter low hurdlet; Rachel Sharp ■ *00 meter 

medky. SOO meter run. 4 a 400 meter relay. 
Shelia Shmaberry SOO meter run: Doeu 

Walton • 100 meter dath. 4 a 200 meter relay; 
Tonya Wiley • SOO meter run. 400 meter dath. 
Sheita Wilfong • high jump; Terri Workman • 

100 meter run. SOO meter nxdky. 4 a 100 
meter relay; Thereaa Workman • king jump 

bo»e. Jnhc Mdanghlm make* a powerful leap m the high jump event at Elktm 
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Barton Goes To State 
The boys .md girls regional track meet wax held at Nicholas County High School on May 16. Girls who placed 

in the competition were Julia McLaughlin, who lied for fifth in the discus; Robin Hillary. Kim I riel. Teresa Alderman, 
and Becky l>avi\ the 4 x 100 relay team that placed sixth, and Molly Ray. Tammy Armstrong. Teresa Alderman and 
Becks Davis who placed filth in the 4 v 200 relay 

In boys track John Barton placed second in the A A Regional meet which qualified him for the state meet in 

Charleston. M the state meet John got a height of 10 feet in the pole vault but he was trying for II feet 6 inches. 
John was the only track member who qualified for the state meet Bobby Simmons. John Barton. Ken Underwood, and 

IXsnny Rose placed fourth in the 4 x 100 relay; Brett Withers, Chuck Beverage, Mike Doss and Donny Rose, placed 
fifth in the 4 x 200 relay. Chuck Beverage. Ken Underwood. Mike Doss placed fifth in the mile relay; Mike Doss 
placed sixth in the 100 yard dash and Traxis Roach placed sixth in the mile. 

PtMiifc Sitrmvas stretches vpam) «*xr ibr hardies in prrftti form Bicii W ither* is ready to sun his otnl the relay 
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Brenda VU.imt jml Rachel Slurp IB the MW meter medics rcii) 

Bcck> Davis rut* in the 100 meter dash 

Karen Colltnt ««m determined to get ever the hurdle 

Sports 



Soccer Proves Successful 
Spring is a time when organized "Chipmunks. Nine teams participated league, organized by drafting teacher 

sports are over and mans get a chance this year and after quarter-final. Jeurgen Sumpf. offered youth and 
to put their new-found energy to good semi-final and final games were held, adults a chance to participate in jit 
use while playing intramural sports A "Eight Is Enough." emerged victorious, individual sport. “Everyone Plays” was 
volleyball match is held each year in the Another sfwrt that has come of age the slogan of the league which also sent 
gymnasium between student teams with in Pocahontas County is soccer. A teams to play out of the county, 
names such as "Cool und the Gang" and 

fkkm. Mr* RcU Rose referees a game il*»i »»t woo h> “tight n Fnough.” the leam on the far side of the nel 

Above are “Fight It Enoegh" members. FtOM 
row Theresa Workman. Dim*) DoUn. Pete 
Ratcliff Second row. Todd Morgan. Mr Sob 
Sheet*. Mr. Rick. Penny picker. Melanie Rate. 

PUy can sometime* become rough *t feelings become intense with oompetiiiseftwt. A love. Coaches 
Sheets rod Penntpocier natch tno player* stretch to return the totlcybill hack over the net. 

Sport' 



Ml Jeorgen Sumpf, cegjm/cr oi the PocahorUJi 
County Soccer Lm^m, runs douu ibe wccer field 
in ponatl of the bill it a apeeiil ethibitaon time 

held to raite money 

Above, fim of toccer natch ibe f*»> of the uxcer 
bill os the field at the e*hib>t«ai game held at 
the h.gh wheel 

I eft, Paul (or a it Perry’) Murphy prepare* to 
put Ibe wcccr ball tMo play. He and friend, acre 
"jt»i killing lime" »Mc witting for the it lull 
game to begin. 
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Kach Tuesday the first three dines jrc shortened to allow a lime 
for dub meetings to be held On Thursday mornings classes arc 

shortened again to provide time for extracurricular activities, doing 
homework, or just relaxing 

These spare minutes provide a welcome break from dosses and 
ideal times to take advantage of the wide variety of orgam/nlionx and 
activities that arc offered through the school Students also spend many 

afternoons, evenings, und weekends, taking part in school-related 
activities The rural area makes the school a very important center of 
activity due to its centralized location and the variety of programs 
offered through the school system. 
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Athletics Advancement 
Is Goal Of Lettermen. 

The Lcttermen's Club i» an 
organization dedicated to the im¬ 
provement and advancement of Vanity 
Athletics. Membership is open to all 
Varsity Lettermen. 

During the 1979-80 year the club 
sponsored a "Red-Heads" ballgamc to 
raise monc> for the improvement of the 

team as well as the weight room. The 

club also purchased an AM-FM. 
8-Track stereo for the entertainment of 
the Lettermen while they work out. 

The club has approximately 70 
members and 3 sponsors, coaches Bob 
Sheets. Elmer Friel and Rick Penny- 
packer. 

Although the club docs little more 

than prepare for competition with other 
schools, it still remains the most highly 
talked about club at school. The dub 

extends its welcome to any Varsity 
Lettermen who wishes to join this club 
and to be a part of the PCHS Athletic 
scene. 

Row One Ike Bumrd. Mike Garber. Bobby 
Simmons. Robbie McNtbb. Row Two Kevin 
Workman. Mark Joocie. Doug Cutbp. John 
Barton, Jeff Taylor, Larry Sharp, Donny Rote. 
Ken l.ndcrwood. Chuck Beverage Row Three 
Kenny Wiliber. Mike Doss. Sam Hdtasck. Bnan 
Wash). Danny Dolan, Bruce Rose. Rick McCarty. 
Ronnie Simmoov Paul HOL Steve Johnson. Row 
Four: Ernie Skraggt. Greg Johnson. Joe Rov. 
Brett Withers. Frosty McSabb. Chock Workman. 
Rnssell Jessee. Tommy Shafer. Jesaee Buchanoe. 
Kenneth Schoolcraft Row Five Paul Murphy. 
John Burns. Tony Poimkiter Row Si* Coach 
FJaner Friel. Jimmy Corbett. Robbie Waugh. Grey 
Beverage. Soett Howell. Cheater Shifftet. Sam 
Riilcnhoutc. Ronnie Rove. Coach Rkk Penny- 
packer 

David Carr and Donny Rose sceta somewhat 
interested tn Robbie McNabb's challenge 10 lift 
a barbell. 

Robbie McNabb. sensor, prepares to bfl these 
weights to show hu agihty and skill with the 
harbelt* 
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Concho Bob SbteO and Rick Ptnnypaci.tr 
have a hsmoroui ducimion. white the 
I mermen chuckle along with them l>»cl 
Walther. senior Lcttcrman. i» taking note* on 
the whole iiiu.il ►on 

“Come on now. bah), ju\t go is the baikel!”. 
u what Mike Garber, senior. Ktmi to be 
thinking at ttm critical period is thn varut) 
backet ball game, where he in making foul shoes 



Secret 
Club 

Pals is a secretive girls organiza¬ 
tion which gives money to support the 
boys' athletic department from funds 
earned by selling refreshments during 
high school ballgames. 

The club has 23 members and 
two sponsors. 

Mr. Glen Wtdc and Catch Rick Prenypucker 
UtM) hrlptcu. at the Undent' ukc ool Ihcir 
pent up hou.tme* on the defeated faculty 
meiwbcri by wending theer ego* with whipped 
cretin! 

Patnoa Kellnco, ecnioe PAl-S member from 
Htlkfcoro. teem* 10 be ending one of the 
cbeen being feeiosied to the Uudent bedy by 
Ihe junior Vanity Cheerleader* during an 
afternoon Freshmen basket bill game. 

Ro« I: Julia Mtlleim. Breeds Ryder. Patriot 
Kellnon. Miw Anna Ice Dean. Mrei Mary 
Ogden, tpoRtoe* Row Two Janet May. Kim 
Alderman, Kim Gibson. Melius Armstrong. 
Breeds Adarm Row Three: Sheila Sharp. Sui* 
Monk. Cindy Shank. Ktthy Underwood. 
Dfbbe Dean. Sharon Jordan. Kathy Irvine 
Row Four Meleah Phillip*. I on Hogan. 
Shelley tVile, Pamela Stowe. Danie Coleman. 
VkIi Dean. Brenda Kmrnon, Debtwe Smith 
Right: The PALS meet in Mrs Dram room to 
ditotit plan* for an upwming activity 
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Club Holds Pie-Throw 
■row Row: Mu» Abm Lee Dea (vponux), S*un Sooet. Jabea Malleoli. Irene W hue, V.rgiau Armurcog. 
i)W Wood home. Mrs. Until Siewirt (itwwt) Srojod Row: Cindy Shank. Teresa Steins. Amu Oliver. 
ArliiM ArimtroBg. Donna Underwood. Kiihy Underwood. Beverly Underwood. San Me Piter*. Renee 
cftig Row Three Joyce Hamrick, Brenda Ryder, Dr cite Seldomndge. Kathy I mac. Melinda Crnt. Sbciu 
lydlf. Teresa Shearer. Patrkia Kelli von 

The Future Business Leaders of 
America sponsored activities to raise 
money for themselves, as well at 
charities, such as the March of Dimes. 
This money was raised by a pic 
throwing contest and bake sale, wrhich 
were held during the month of 
February. 

On March 29. the members 
traveled to Blueficld Stale College, to 
attend the annual Southern FBLA 
Conference At this conference Julia 
Mullcnax placed first in the poster 
contest. No other awards were wron by 
PCHS students this year. 

The FBLA club has 22 members, 
and 2 sponsors They meet in Miss 
Anna Lee Dean’s room during activity 
periods, and occasionally after school 

Vicc-Prtacipil. Gka Wide fiib a valiant 
attempt it i nern look, when a member of the 
Modem body got their revenge by hilling him 
right where it hurts — in the face with a f*e“ 
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J^/Association 
WOi Gymnasts 
Present Shows 

The Gymnastic* < lub is a group of 21 students organized for the purpose of 
doing gymnastic stunts for the personal experiences it provides, as well as the 
entertainment of others. 

The gymnastic club was involved in two mayor activities during the 1979-80 
year. In cooperation with the physical education classes, they presented an annual 
gymnastic show for the student body on the afternoon of March 27. The club also 
held a half-time show during an evening basketball game on February 29. 

I he group planned to present shows to the local grade schools and middle 
schools, but they were mu assembled in time to make all the appearances, as 
previously planned. 

(>Qfliu Huf be* Oorvinsirjio one skill that can be learned in P t das* - bull hooping *»itk three hoop* 

HKd ■ 
■■■■■ % | 

M 7 } 



Un. the member. <4 the GymnaMac Club t«in 
the opening of the *iw* 

Run One Mr*, Rcla Rote. Mile Bom], Sara 
Oliver. I.en Wa.bright. Julia Mullen... 
Andrea M mnberg. April Turner, Ron I*o 
Julie McLaughlin. IVvin.i Hughe.. Marvin 
Sharp. Co«n>e fe»K». CUnua Tyree. Byron 
Burge*., Rhonda Hum. Ron* Three Brenda 
Adam.. Pam Cope*. Brenda Kinnwon. Leri 
Wilfong. Cindy Sm>ib. Brenda Ricotfitli. Run 
Scott. Debbie Smith 

Rhonda llamnvm., tentce. uall.on her hand, 
for the Mudent bedy during the annual 
gyrniUMK preKMalKXi 

idoty llinman help. Andre. Winnberg with 4 Muni, while Sheba Ryder ant Perry Souh watch 
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I.iptorcrt: FRONT ROW - t.iaa 
VanRccnen. Judy 1 jmbert, Tber- 
eta Workman. Tercta Back. 
ROW 2* David Fowler. Letitu 
Cochran. Ray Hive, Kevin White. 
Jeff Back ROW 3 . Mark 
Robcru. Greg Weimrr. Tony 
Vakacu, Kevin Gum. Mr. Duo 
Fkgel 

Anticipation of the outcome of the 
Homecoming game keept Greg 
Wtimer, dab member, akn. 

Activities give coo pit* more time together Letitia 
Cochran captains a simple procedure to David 
Fowler 

Money Campaigns Prove Successful 
With hopes of going to Busch 

Gardens in the late spring. One Way 
Club members arc continuously on the 
move. Selling candy, jewelry- and 
sponsoring bake sales brings this goal 
closer. Christmas caroling took the 
club to Dcnmar Slate Hospital and 
W. Va. State Children's Home. 

One Way Club FRONT ROW Mr Jchmoo. 
Carol Brewer. Mr Zeigler. ROW 2 - David 
Gregg. Dean Becker. Tammy Gragg. Dianne 
Beeaett. F.velya Long. ROW 3 . Kim 
Sk.saberry. Emily Kinder. Daaic Coleman. 
Julu Mullroat. Connie Fester ROW 4 . 
Virginia Vi». April Turner. Sbola Sharp. 
Brenda Ryder. Tereia Skeew. Kim Bargcvx 
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Explorers Camp Out 

Although not one of the more 
active groups at PCHS, the 
memberv of the Explorers Club 
still have big plans, the planning 
committee it working on a 
camping tnp possibly to Cran¬ 
berry Glades. 

The Distributive Education 
Classes of America have joined 
the 1979-80 curriculum. The club 
has 30 members who learn 
marketing, consumer behavior 
and different sales' approaches. 

Roulo d tun it) ting technique* are 
closet) examined b) Kim l-ayman. DEC A 
member, u the fnt* her opuuoa 

Puzzled over recent new* i* Uiu Mary 
Ofden. lower left. DEC A spooler. 

DEC A FRONT ROW - Mma Mar) 
Olden. Tercta Stewart, Franc** Ray. 
Debbse Shearer. fXaitny Waybngbt. Ike 
Buzzard ROW 2 - Jocelyn Hazma. Grace 
Ray. Stun Ryder. Tammy Middy. Sandy 
Kcnnaoe Joyce Taylor, laura Daniel*. 
Will* Kerr ROW ) . Eddie Bennett. 
Jerry Beck. Marc Rotenthal. Janet May, 
fXmiu Farm. Sheila Sharp. Brenda 
Ryder. Donna Underwood ROW 4 ■ 
Mike Meadow*. Bobby Smith. Roy Perry. 
Kim Layman. Sharer. Beverage. Angela 
Dunbracv Kathy Ladersood. Rtiu Ann 
Poling. Kathy lr**ne. 
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The PCHS band, under the direction 

of Mr. Charles Fauber, is an active part 

of the school. The group play* at football 

games, and occasionally, basketball 

games. They march in parades such as the 

Pioneer Days parade and the Marlinton 

Christmas Parade. The band jlso attends 

Band Day at WVU. They hold a 

Christmas, spring, and pops concert each 

year. Performances arc given to students 

and to the public. The group participates 

annually in a band festival in Clarksburg. 

To finance the trip band members 

participate in a variety of fundraising 

activities. Often items such as magazines 

and mugs are sold by members to raise 

A familiar tight denag the spring is the band returning from the foothill field where they practice 
marching in prefuf 1,100 for (he {tirade at Clarksburg 

Darlene Tyree. 

Mullens. Debbac Smith. Terri DiBey. Angie Pyles. Lone Cmt. ROW S Beth I jpuk, Kim Shiruberry 



A little rain couldn't dampen the ipint» of the bund at the Homecoming 
ballgamc Band metnbcn docuxd waterproof cape* and carried on *» 
aaual 

The hand wa» in..ted to We*t Virginia l.oncruty during the fall to 
participate in « hied day The band performed at a WVU football 
game in Morgantown 

Mark Newkirk. Jamie Bwrkt. and Rick) Mac* — member* of the PC MS bund — panic for ■ chat after marching in a parade with the re»t of 
tbe band at the band fcMiral in CUrkaburg. That year'* feaurat *11 held May l-J 
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Musicians Give Concert 
Maay hour* of practice lit needed lo perfect mu»ic for a concert Yc«. Ibe band give* 
it« time to perform several concern tack year. 

Soen tensor ctau mem ben ire active m the band at iwiucum and irujorerics They 
are Candy Harper. Caroi McNeill. Vera Wade. Terew Shiruberry. I lime Kelley. 
Jack* Sharp, asd Ronnie Hall 

The PCMS gym a often ibe Kiting for hand concert* Mr Charles Tauber directs ibe band in its spring concert Thu concert coouued mainly 
of popular muuc 
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Twirlers Part of Band 
The major citci try to keep warm white ihey are not performing during Ibe 1979 The eight girls and two alternates who 

xzr*mw p,cw"<,, nowm *><ar d8no‘ ,bc pcrform as »« >n«cgrai 0f the 
band. They perform at ball games and parades 
and play instruments during band concerts. 

Juior majorette Owrma Ro> perform* .a the Pioneer Day 
Parade in MitliMon 

The Pocahontas Ccaanty High School majorette* are — ERONT ROW: Elaine Kelley. 
Candy Harper (head). Barbara Me S'cel. Donna Botraje BACK ROW Teresa 
Shiaaberry. Charnu Roy. Ton. Beal. Karen Swiger 

The alternate majorette* are l.iu VanReeaan and Dehhae 
Nottingham 



Vocalizers Are “Hot” 
At Live Performance 

The Pops Group per¬ 

forms at band concert* and in 

their own concerts. They sing 

for community groups and 
local institutions, including 

Denmar State Hospital. The 

group performed several 

times at West Virginia Tech 
and aho at Glenvillc State 

College in conjunction with 

chorale workshops. 
The group were the 

highlight of a program at a 

W'VIT workshop where sever¬ 
al such groups performed 

when the stage curtain 
caught on Tire during the 

singing group's performance. 

FRONT ROW FUu* Fort. Carol McNeil. Kwi Burfew. Barbara McNcel. 
Roy. Mctela Bwnp, Debt* Nott.«|lum. Tcreu Shin.berry. ROW JCoOaw. Kjm 
Debtor Dean. Kim layman, Candy Harper. U«r» HowdL Aim* Burm. Elaine F-cUcy ROW Joe 

Roy. Jack Camm.ni, Ricky Carpenter. Scan M.lktier. Jan-.* Burk». Tony y’"' 
Ken l nderwood. Bobby S.mmooc BACK ROW: Mr Cturto Fanbc. (d.r«tor) R^« Hall T^y 

Rkkv Barlow. Gre* Worrier Ke*w Own. Dean Becker. Marl Newkirk, beoll Ho»rl 



Sophomore Maine Frkl i» the p*a»o accompany**! for the Pop* 
Group. She had to Wafa to play each piece the muucil group 
performed foe concern, acrkihop*. and compentetttt. 

Many hour* of practice go into each concert la •Inch the tinging 
group participate* Much time it dotted to perfecting the p»ccet 
they plan to perforin 

Pop* Group member* concentrate on the mart* they are uagiag at one of their many performance* 
during the year. 

During Sprit Week Charma Roy and the ocher Pop* Group member* dreuted in SO"* Uyle clothing 
and performed for the Modem body, 
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Honor Program 1 ests 
Students’ Capacities 

The Honors program is designed lo educational and occupational opportuni- Marshall University and Washington 
challenge the capacities of outstanding ties, cultural events, and encouraging D.C. The last was taken to finish .1 

academic students by exposing them to mature behavior The group took three program on art appreciation given to 
new experiences The program does this field trips: Fairmont Stale College, members by Dr. William Leary. 
b> expanding their knowledge of 

Ho-* One Bitty Williams. Sutan Vane*. 
Detent Stone. Amber Ralston. Beth LipuL. 
Cindy Stunk. Karra Collint. Rem Two Tony 

Marl Newkirk. Kota Workman. 
Anne Bums. Joyce llamrick. Caret MeNdO. 
I aura Howell, Susie Monk. Loo Hoggin. Row 
Three Jack Cumrnim. Addie Ds steed. Robyn 
Hillrary. Russell lessee. Mr wee Rose. Me* 
Cndenberyer. Flame Fncl. Cree Friel. Sheiks 
Deike 
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TlX |0?«.K0 Horton Program tratekd to 
Wuhmgtorc, DC'., to Miit the National 
Meteum at Art. ac«om{ua>cd by Dr William 
I ears and tbc Erxgliih Exchange etodenu The 
Exchange ttodcnls went along to make their 
tlay in the l. S j latte more exciting at well 
at cdecaiKtful 

Rottell io-xe. exchange ttudeci and llocoo 
Program pirttcipini. ckmnt around for the 
camera 

Bruce Rote. Lom Hogan. Addx Duobrack and 
Robyn llilkary admire the tceeery in 
Wathingtna. DC 
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As each day passes, wt meet net* people. Each has a separate 
personality and a distinct way of life. Yet every person is an essential 

and integral part of school life 

Years go by and a sense of accomplishment comes as we move from 
a freshman, to a sophomore, to a junior and finally to a senior. People 
scarcely known at one lime become friends and acquaintances with whom 
both the good times and the bad arc shared and to whom secrets and 

plans are revealed. The fears and foibles, mistakes and misunderstandings 
and even the everyday hassles soon become memories. And while dates 

of wars and deaths of kings arc soon forgotten, thoughts of school life 
can be summed up in three words; It goes on. 
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Taking Care 
Of Business’ 

The senior claw officers have been busy 

collecting class dues, planning senior activities, und 
taking care of the business of the senior class since 

carl) in the school year The elected officials of 
the senior class arc (ireg I riel, vice-president. June 
Taylor, secretary; Anita Oliver, treasurer: Tony 

Bes erase, president; and Robert Simmons, 

L'ddic D. Bennett I ucind.i Dianne Bennett Cynthia Dasvn Bennett 



Sharon Louise Beverage Layton Hubert Beverage Roberta Lee Bennett 

Elmer Issac Buuard Anne Campbell Burn* 

Melinda Kay Crist Sara Margaret Crickcnbcrgcr Pamela Jean Carden 



Randolph F. Cut lip 

Renee D. Fcrtig Haney Lake Findley Gregory Bryan Fricl 

John Michael Fricl 



Kevin D. Greathouse Ronald George Hall Patrick Duane Gibson 

Candice Sue Harper Rhonda Kay Hammons Joyce Marie Hamrick 

Laughter 
Happiness comes to everyone a (different way. Some arc happy when doing 

something for a special person. Others are 
happy when they see a smiling face, find 

so, that the long winter months arc over and 
N spring has arrived, or realize that a 

ft completed school day brings graduation 
l)| one day closer Left. Sam Me Neel enjoys 

I a joke while sitting in the library Susan 
r Vance, right, pauses during a lighter 

V moment in journalism class. Susan was 
yearbook editor. 

pi® 
M| 

ms 1 
^ M mi 
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Alvin R. Hise Andrea Lynn Hughes Ricky Lee Johnston 

Couple 
Magic 

Everythin* on the ark came in couplet, 
malt and female, and thai't the way it n at 
POIS tomciime* One might «e couplet 
holdhandt at auembbet. hidin* in 
corner*. walking each other to data, 
attending the Homecoming time and dance, 
going to other dance*. gong to the dme-in 
oe theater on the weekend*, and tpcndmg at 
much time together at they can Left. Bothy 
Sim mom walk* Run Ann Poling to one of 
her claim. Right. Dwtid Smith and Barry 

Allen, junior*, detcut* plant for the 
Homecoming dance 

Sharon Jean Jordan Susan Rhine Kelley Patricia Lynn Kclltson 

1)2 Senior* 



Kimberly Lynn Layman Judy Kaye Lambert 

Samuel Garland Mace Evelyn Mane Long 
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Franco Rosalcnc Ray Shirley Jean Ray 

John Russell Phillips Russ Ann Poling 

Wayoc Edward Pollard Jeffery D. Prill 

Gym Is 
The Place 

The gymnasium is the place. The 
gym is used for many different things 
such as sports, concerts, plays, and a 
variety of other things. When the 
students unload from buses in the 
morning over half of them go to the 
gym to associate with friends The 
stage is lined with people and all 
around the floor there are people 
standing or sitting while talking to 
friends Below. Susie Monk, visits 
friends in the gym during activity 
morning. 
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life goes on is apparent. Memories 
of the good limes shared come 

Hosting back And although a 
double for a lost friend cannot be 

found, calling back yesterday and 

bidding time to return sometimes 
help to ease grief. No*, we can only 

regret that lime did not allow them 

to achieve what they were capable 

of becoming. It is in this way the 
lives of Samuel A. Pondexter, 

Karen Sue Buchannon and Johnny 
(». Sharp. Jr. will be remembered. 

Pausing 
To Remember 

A friend can never be replaced 
When the special relationship 

of friendship forms between two 

people, their time spent together 

soon becomes memories. But what 
is time? Day and night, summer 
and winter or the striking of the 

clock arc outward measures of time 
and not time itself. Time is often 

referred to as the life of the soul. 

The measure of life is similar 
to that of time. Stopping to enjoy 

the wonders of nature and living by 

instinct instead of rule proves more 

essential than how long living 
continues. 

Yet when a friend suddenly 
dies, by natural causes or by 
accident, the initial response is 

shock. This state of disbelief 
gradually evolves into realization 

and the acceptance of death. 
Through day to day activities the 

awareness of someone's presence no 

longer being there leads to grief. 
Though still in a stage of 

mourning, the rationalization that 

Jimmy D Roberts William Mark Rogers Melanie Susan Rose 
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Warrior 
Stolen 

The 200 pound fiberglass 
Warrior statue that stood in front 

of the school was stolen sometime 

between Jan. IX and 21. The 
hollow figure was bought with 
funds donated b> the class of 

1974. Lions Club. Lcllcrmcn's 

Club, and money raised by special 
activities The original cost of the 
mascot wax SX33.64. 

Jackqucline Lynn Sharp Debra K. Shearer 

William R Shelton II Theresa Lynn Shinaberry 





Cruising 
Together 

Friends arc people who share 
feelings and problems They arc 
trusting and understanding and 
usually do things together Thus, there 
arc tome people who arc almost 
always seen together. For instance, if 
one saw Cindy Mullens. Jackie Sharp 
was sure to be 3round somewhere. 
And how about Susan Vance and Meg 
Crickcnbcrgcr. or Brett Withers and 
Steve Van Rcenen. Beth Liptak and 
Amber Ralston. Mark Jonese and 
Danny Dolan, or Jan Irvine and 
Mcleah Phillips. Robyn Hillcry and 
Addic Dunbrack. 

Be km led. Theresa Workman and Melanie Rvu. 

icmori. nop a monacal to unite at the camera 
Kifht. Kenny Scbceicrafi a ad Perry Murphy, 
freshmen. hive a fr«wlly chit dorm* a basketball 
jame 

Leslie Hoil Underwood Kathy Lynn Underwood Susan Carroll Vance 

Douglas Phay Vandevunder Vera Ann Wade Richard Michael Walthcr, Jr 
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Amy L. Warner Pamela Lynn Wiseman 

Hushed Concentration 
Whether, it is studying for a test or trying to work out problems, 

concentration is a main factor. It helps people through difficult times and decides 
what a person will do Some of the things students concentrate on are sports, 

homework or helping a friend work out problems. Concentration comes easy 

for some people, but others have to work hard to achieve it Left. Mike Garber 
concentrates at a club meeting while Clyde Perkins, right, debates a class 

discussion. Below, studies arc overlooked as Scott Lambert tells a joke. 

Theresa Mac Workman 



Helmick 
Heads 
Juniors 

These calculating conspir¬ 
ators arc the elected representa¬ 
tives of the junior class. 

The person with the money 
is. fittingly enough. Mark 
Jonese, the class treausrer. His 
co-conspirators arc Brian Was¬ 
te. vice-president; Dannv Do¬ 
lan. secretary; and Sam llcl- 
mick. president. 

These officers and the 
junior class sponsor a major 
event during the year. Month* 
of preparation by this class 
culminate on May 9 in the form 
of Prom Night. 

Berr> Allen 
Virginia Armwrong 

Rick* Barlow 
John Barton 

kin Beck 

Hank Behrent 
Kenh Bennett 

Ronnie Bennett 
Chuck Beverage 

Melinda Beverage 

Bctt> Boggc» 
H»ood Brown 

Sand> Brown 
Lna Burdette 

Sherri Burgee* 
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Carol) n Bur/arii 

Kenneth Cam 
Ricky Campbell 
Mark Carpenter 

Reyetla Caueil 

Jamc* Choi Mil 

Ke*m ChockJett 
Cindy Clutter 
Karen CoWim 

I one Chit 

Doug Cutlip 

Terry Cuthp 
Kim Dean 
Terry Dchaien 

Danny DoUn 

Mike Do** 
Tun Doyle 

Ian Eomr 
ttnxl Fouler 
Richard Ind 

Gary Gallon! 

Lo-ell GaHord 
Todd Gibwei 
Tammy Gragg 

Connie Grime* 

Laara Grime* 
Phyllit Grogg 
Ktmper Gam 
Stephanie Mammon* 
Jocelyn Hunt 
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Monotony 
Monotony s h.ird to oscreomc ; F*» 

* 

into routine But 
helps time pjss faster through a warm , ^J 

ol or everlasting 

Tracy Rabcl. right, demonstrates Three o’clock ends ihc day’s 
the power of suggestion as Ronnie fn,ttrating trials. Robert Deputy and 
Simmons makes a mwt into the wrong ncnry Oscar, right, prepare for the bus 

Sidney Hartman 
Jea»e Heavner 
Kesin Hefner 
Sam Hetmick 
Grctchen Hite 

Jane Hivel) 
I aura Howell 

Gor--« Hughes 

Kathy Irvine 
J G Johntoo 

Mark Joncte 

Earl Jordan 
Lawrcace Kiner 

Brenda Ktnmson 

Sandy Kinnwon 

Terry Kramer 
Bill Lambert 

Camilla l awson 
Beth Liptak 

Margaret Long 



Chester l o**U<c 
Timmy MxJdy 
Jaael M*y 
Ricky Mayte 

Rick McCarty 

Morgan McComb 

Laura McKcency 
Barbara McLaughlin 
( beryl Mclaughlm 
Mike Mca*»s 

Those 
Perplexing 
Lockers 

They line the halls, come m two 
color shades — sea green and 
institutional green, both of which 
contrast to the pale yellow walls — and 
arc the outlet for many frustrations. 
They are the lockers found in six of 
eight corridors at PCHS. 

Locker numbers and combina¬ 
tions are located in the upper right 
corner of class schedules given out the 
first day of school. After the one dollar 
locker fee is paid, students are able to 
do essentially what they want with 
them. 

Overcrowded is the description of 
a majority of lockers, upper left. With 
a sixth period class in the English wing 
and one's locker in the Vocational 
building, the possibility of stopping at 
the locker plus making it to class in 
three minutes is slim. Moving in with 
friends saves time but cramps extra 
school supplies into a space designed 
for one. 
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Free Time 
Allows 
Watching 
Of Others 

People watching is a common 
way to spend free time. Mr. Joe 
Jonese. custodian, is pictured at far 
right watching the gymnastics club 
on a Tuesday morning practice 
during club meeting period. In the 
picture at bottom right. Miss Peggy 
Smith, librarian, is shown keeping a 
watchful eye over Paula Burks, 
sophomore, a library science 
student. 

People watching is not limited 
to humans, however. Fred, the 
dinosaur, is passing his free time 
people-watching in the gym in the 
picture at top right. Fred has 
temporarily escaped from his owner 
Anita Oliver, senior, on "Little Boy. 
Little Girl Day" which was a part of 
Spirit Week this year. 

W Monk 
Pill* Moore 

Maria Morgan 
Arlene Morrison 

time* Mormon 

Julu Mulleins 
Cindy Mullen* 

Jot* Murray 
Janes Nicely 

Debbie Not nag ham 
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Junior* >47 

John Nottingham 
Roger Ohw 

Sand) Palko 
Laurence Parker 
Donna Farm 

Clyde Perkin, 
Ro> Perr> 
Jod> Pkulhpa 
Mclcah Phillip* 
Evelyn Pntt 

Angie Pyle* 
Amber Ratoon 

Grace Ra> 
Gar)' Rciroie 
Mark Robert* 

Donny Ro»e 
Bruce Rote 

Charma Ro) 
Brenda R>der 
Shelia Ryder 

Suun Rider 

Larry Slurp 

Margaret Sharp 
Shelia Slurp 
Tcrcta Shearer 

Bobby Shelton 
Sarah Stunaberry 
Spring Sturkc) 
David Smith 
Bobby Smith 



Expressions 
Can Tell All 

A person's expression can often tell a lot 
about that person, but sometimes expressiont 
can be misleading. Junior Jan (irvinc. shown 

in the top photo, appears to be in a bad mood, 
but she is actually just "hamming it up" for 
the camera. 

You can tell that a photographer in the 

dressing room is an unwelcome sight just by 

seeing the expression on senior Rhonda 
Hammons' face. The fact that Rhonda was 

holding, not wearing, her pants may have 

something to do with her sentiments. 



Kenny Walthcr 
David Wilton 
Donna Wilton 
Brian Witlo 
Danny Waybright 

Library Is 
Study Place 
Shown in the picture it right it Karl Gartner, 

icphomore. a familiar figure in the library Mitt 
Peggy Smith, librarian it helping topfeomore 

Darlene Tyree ia the picture at tower right 

Marti Morgan and Spr.eg Shirley, junior*, 
below, are cumming a bool at the annual Book 
Fair which n held in the library. 

Irene White 
Tonja W.k> 
Barbara Wilfong 
Gypty Wocxlhotite 
Kevin Workman 
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Brtodi Adinw 
Melnw Atrmtronj 

Tooi Bc-tlc 
Ricky Reck 

Dejn Bcckcr 

Mike Bennett 
Peggy Bennett 
Ricky Bennett 

DalUi Beverage 
Donna Beverage 

Dorothy Beverage 
Mtcbele Beverage 

Bradley Bigg, 

lane Biggt 
John Birchficld 
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Officers 
Provide 
Guidance 

One of the initial requirement* 
of a sophomore class officer is to 
have a sense of foresight. The success 
of the 1981 junior-senior prom 
depends largely upon these four 
people Their efforts and money¬ 
making activities, including the 
Christmas Ball on December 15 and 
the Easter Ball held March 28. Govtdc a foundation uhich can be 

lilt on later 
Scrunched on top of lockers arc 

secretary Brett Withers; Dame 
Coleman, president; Kim Dean, 
vice-president; and Ronnie Sim- 
moos, treasurer 





Kenneth fcvam 
Connie Porter 

fiime Frid 
Kim Frid 

Mike Frid 

Mike Gilford 
R*k Gilford 
Kill (tanner 

Scon Gibb 
Kim Gibson 

Sondra Goode 
Debbae Crimea 
Jenny Crimea 

Billy Gam 
Kevin Gam 

Kevin Gum 

Max Gum 
Rw Haney 

James Hanna 

Steve Hannah 

Aftjx Hefner 
Paul Hill 

Robyn Hilleary 

I oh Hogan 
Patsy Jeffries 

Rowell Jessee 
Mark Johnson 
Steve Johnson 
Darrell Jordan 
Nancy Jordan 
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Farrell Kelly 
Dclmat Kincaid 
Miriam King 
Rjveils Laodn 
Wayne Lc»» 

Dum ligoo 

Akasia I ong 
Kyle McCarty 
Nancy McComb 
Jerry Me Kenny 

Cheryl McLaughlin 
Julie McLaughlin 

Frouy McNibb 
Barbara McNcel 
Soxt Miller 

Margaret Milchell 
David Mormon 
Sam Mormon 
Jon Mullcrut 
Kelly Mullcnat 

IS They Share 
Gearralion gape afnayt ctivi between parent! 
and teenager* during high tebool Getting to 
touch and keeping tinea of communication 
open it often the moat difficult obstacle 10 

overcome 

Breaking thit barrier is Elaine Lriel and her 
mother, far left, at they chare a moment 
together Carol McNeill and Laura Honed, 
left. dticuM way* of uplifting tftriti. 
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Franco Murray 
Loan Murray 

Mark Newkirk 

Mark Norton 

Bob6i Noctiagham 
Randy Nottingham 

Sara Oliver 
Charlotte Perkins 

Sandra Peyton 
Tamirje Phillips 

Ciady Pifer 
Cahtn Pot lard 

Furs Make 
Chill Bearable 

Winter weather forecasts were predict¬ 
ing cold temperatures and heavy snowfalls 
throughout the eastern United States. But no 
one was prepared when on October 11, up to 
four inches of wet. heavy snow broke power 
lines, snapped trees and closed schools for two 
days. 

With the early onset of cold weather, one 
of the most popular styles in winter 

outer-wear became fur and fur-lined coats. 
Below. Jane Sharp, sophomore, models her 

birthday present a rabbit fur coal as Cindy 
Mullens and Ronnie Bennett admire it's 
design. 

M-» Sophootom 



John Prltl 
Tracy R*bcl 
IJebbit Rimiey 
Gertrude Rarmey 
hiw» Ratmey 

Shelia Ratliff 
Calvin R*> 
Johnny Ray 
Molly Ray 
Robert Reed 

Kathy Retrode 
Kenneth Retrode 
Robin Robemon 

Gerald Roham 
Joe Roy 

Chad Ryder 
Hubert Ryder 
Marl Schaffaer 
Ellen Scott 
Kyte Scott 

Monroe Sceu 
Virjil Scra|i 
Billy Shafer 
Cindy Shanl 
Drema Sharp 

Jane Sharp 
Rachel Sharp 
Tommy Sheet* 
Arnold Shinaberry 
Kim Shinaberry 
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IJd Sophomore* 

Marshall Shinaberry 
Ronnie Simmon* 

Cindy Smith 
Debbie Smith 

Peif) Sowlt 

Tim Spark* 
Greek Stank* 

Jeanne Stem pic 

Pam Stone 
Carl Taylor 

Norma Taylor 
Tina Taylor 

April Turner 
Darlene Tyree 

Shelly Tyree 

Tony Valencia 
I i*a VinRceean 

Steve VanReenan 
Kenneth Varner 

Chmtme Dulaney Walker 

Diana Wall* 
Frank Walton 
l)»*l Warner 

Ronald Warner 
Robert Warwick 

James Waugh 

Ore* W'cimcr 
Kc»»n White 

Shawn Wilder 
Carolyn WilTong 



Friends 
Gather 

Memories of high school days 
would not be possible without 
friends. Through the hassles, the 
headaches and the everyday trials, 
the friendships established during 
the weeks of classes remain steady. 

Friendships become major 
components of student life. On 
September 4. bleacher sections were 
assigned to each class in the gym 
Students were to sit in their 
designated sections during assemb¬ 
lies. But all rules were made to be 
broken. 

As pep rallies and assemblies 
passed, appointed regions were 
ignored and friends appeared in all 
sires and ages. 

"A person with whom you dare 
to be yourself." is Frank Crane’s 
definition of a friend Debbie Smith 
and Margaret Mitchell, upper left, 
share a lew minutes and the latest 
news. Kevin Gum. above right, 
enjoys Tony Valencia's secret at a 
chilly football game. And with the 
shovel put aside. Greg Wcimer. left, 
relaxes as Kevin Gum supports the 
tree. 

Sophomore* 15? 



Dum Adtim 
Tommie Alderman 

Ttrcii Alderman 

Jerry Ahnarode 

Leah ArbogaM 

Tim Arbcgaxl 
Tammy Armstrong 

Billy Avery 
Jeff Back 

Martha Barlow 

Jeff Bauer 
Ronnie Beckwith 

Karl Behrcni 
Beth Benge 

Mark Benaett 

ISJ Frcthmen 

Students Create Cafeteria‘Games 
Cafeteria food is one of the most 

talked about subjects around the 
school. Running to lunch has become a 
sports competition with Mr. Glen 
Wade, vice-principal, serving as 
referee. The early morning menu 
reading has become an audience 
participiition event. Everyone joins in 
as " . . . rolls, butter and milk” is 
heard over the loud speaker. A game 
that could be called "Name That 
Ingredient" has been invented for days 
when vegetable soup is served in the 
cafeteria. 

Pictured in the top right picture 
are students eating their mid-day 
meals in the cafeteria. Junior Sara 
Shinabcrry is pictured at lower right 
C3ting lunch. Brenda Ryder, junior, is 
show n at right as she prepares to leave 
the cafeteria. Pictured behind her is 
senior Sharon Beverage. 



Sandy Bcwnett 
Marvin Beverage 
F.rnte Briufcer 
Kim Brock 
Charlie Brown 

Jeuc Bochannan 
8)ron Burgctt 

Jamie Bub 
Chfi» Burnt 
John Burnt 

Dotlie Burra id 

Hank Bur/arO 
David Campbell 
Linda Carpenter 
Ricky Carpenter 

Chawna Carr 
Marry Chock lei I 
Mary Coberly 
Ginay Coleman 
I jura C omb* 

Mike Cook 

Jintt Corbett 
Woodrow Cromer 
Brenda Carry 
Laura Daiueh 

Rebecca Dim 
Malt Dean 

Bobby Dcpaty 
Richard Dtckcmon 
Mike Dun» 
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School Isn’t 
ALL Work! 

Contrary to popular belief, one of the 
mam objectives of going to school is to learn. 
Studying also hits a place at school, at least 
for some people. Junior Gary Rexrode has 
found time at school to get some of his 

studying done. Harry Chocklett. freshman, 

has found other ways to occupy his time while 
at school. An electronic game has captured 

his attention in the bottom picture. 



Rallies Exhibit Spirit 
Senior cheerleader* Orel McNeill and Joyce Harnnek *crc caught in a d*Sk pose ai a 
fewrhan pep rally. Head cheerleader Irene White. a piniot. ptmitt a moment to addre*. ibe 
UMlcm body The (cot hall team Hand*. rather ieultentneiy. in the background 

IkuttoB Hamhew 
Sheri Hatfield 
Gene Hawkim 
Cara Hefner 

CarU Hefner 

Shelle> Hd truck 
Ronald Hcnderton 
Kenny Hevcner 
Sand) Hickman 
0»ani Hite 

Scoet Howell 
Anne Howure 
Rhonda Hum 
Chnt Juice 

Douie Johntoo 

Frcthtnea Ibl 



Gicy Mnx* 
C'krit Iordan 
Jim Kelley 

Merle Kerr 

Emily Kinder 

Brenda Kincr 
Scoei Lambert 

Tamm) Lambert 
Kenneth Lantr 

LcUnd UrrtiKC 

Bobbi lawwn 

Jimmy Lewis 
t)a*sd Liptak 
SaNma l.onj 
Sasdra Lon; 

Time Out 
Whether it involve* taking a 

break from classroom work or 
stopping for a moment, lingering 
warrants the ability to continue 
through the day. 

Lhris Jordan and Ronnie Beck¬ 
with. below, watch a game as Doug 
Cutlip. far left, stops to rctwir a loose 
string. Lisa Liptak. left, watches 
cautiously. 

l 1 % 
s ( « ■S' 'Srt 
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Standard 
Methods 
Bypassed 

Ballots for the election of 
freshmen class officers are always 
the longest. But with the current 
energy shortage. Freshmen 
proved to be both conscientious 
and original. 

Waiving mimeographed bal¬ 
lots. officers were nominated and 
elected by a stand-up vote at the 
freshman picnic. 

At right is Kim Scott, 
representative; Debbie Smith, 
secretary; Melinda Wilson, trea¬ 
surer; Paul Murphy, vice- 
president and Perry Murphy, 
president. 

ISona) Pinkerton 

Ton) PixuJcMc* 
Gertude Prill 

Glcndi P>ie* 
tVton* Queen 

MinJu Rarrives 
Jioob Ri> 

Rrendj Ricottilb 
San Riley 

IW Frnhmcn 



Sutan Riley 
Sam Rmcnhootc 
Harrell Roach 
Travis Roach 
Roonie Rate 

Tract Ryder 
Kenneth Schoolcraft 
Gary Scott 
Kim Scott 
I iu Scott 

Tommy Shafer 
Duane Sharp 
Mama Sharp 
Tony Sharp 
Cheater Shifflett 

Cheryl Sbma berry 
Shelia Shmjberry 
Keith Shoemaker 
Todd Shreve 
Cindy Simmers 

Debbie Smith 
Sherry Stanley 
Bonita Starke 
Shelia StuR 
Herman Taylor 

Rhonda Taylor 
Roberta Taylor 
Steve lenney 
Lillian Toenpton 
Sadie Turley 

Trethmen 16$ 



C Urnvj Tyre* 

Kmcuc l.adrrwood 
kugenc V«Mic«.irtdcr 

Pam VinRccnjn 

Comte Varner 

John Varner 
l yndon Varner 

Virginia Via 
Ben/i VraWc 

Sir* Witter 

Skipping 
Is Faster 

Freshmen become familiar 
with the daily routine of waiting at 
toon at they arrive for their first 
day. 

Within twelve days after their 
arrival. Tony Pondcxtcr and Troy 
Wilton, right, picked up on the 
trade of skipping the lunch lines as 
they weigh the advantages of 
Setting faster service at the Fresh¬ 
man Picnic. 

Anticipation of bells causes 
eternal w-ailing as seen by a lunch 
stage crew and Brenda Kinni.von. 
below 

■» • 
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Popular Points Filled 
School on the first impression has the feeling of open and sufficient 

space to accommodate masses of pocple. But when bells sound, wide 

hallways arc crammed with people and bathrooms fill as the latest gossip 
it exchanged. 

These points become popular and arc the sites of a majority of 

information passing In an excursion led by Rhonda Hammons and 
Teresa Scott, left. 24 girls squeeze into one stall to break a previous 
record of 15 as rain forces Braxton County band members indoors, 
below. 

Jimmt Walker 

Kx Walker 
Cindy Warner 
Doniu Warner 
Robb* Waugh 

I ori Waytvighl 
Sand) VScalherhot! 
Harry Wiley 
Daren Wilton* 

Sheila Wilton* 

Melinda Wthes 
Troy Witfoa 
Aaron Wooddell 
Chuck Workman 
Tern Workman 

I reshmen 16? 



Prances Baldwin 

•Special hdocaUc* 

Steve Barksdale 

Social Studici 

Jane Beverage 

Till* I Rcidir.f Aide 

Rebecca Brooks 

T)t»•* 

Harold Crist 

Chemistry. Phywci 

Anna Lee Dean 

Clerical. Bookkeeping 

Charles Pauber 

Band Director. Musk 

Donald Plcgcl 

Forestry 

Louise Hegel 

RagKsh 

Elmer Fricl 

Drnert Cdnciiu* 

Gwendolyn Fricl 

Secretary 

Richard (iroscclosc 

Physical Education 

l.yb Howell 

Vocational Counselor 

Alice Irvine 

Algebra I. ||. HI 

Dolan Irvine 

Agricultural Science 

Allen Johnson 

General Math 

Itt Faculty 



Joe Jonese 
Custodian 

Pat Keller 
Social St.rfl.v-. 

J. William Leary 
Mathematics 

Father Roy Lombard 
Latin I. II 

Genevieve Martin 
F«|l»h 

Orr l.ec McMann 
Agricultural Science 

Fay Moore 
French. F»*l*h 

Mary Ogden 
Distributee Education 

Faculty IM 



Two Resign 
During Year 

Each year new face* come and go among students 
and faculty at PCHS. At the beginning of the school 

year there were eight new teachers and before the 
closing of school, two of the faculty members. Mr 

Richard Grotedocc, physical education teacher and 

Mr Donald Hegel. Forestry teacher, had left to lake 
other jobs. The newest face among teachers this year 
is Mr Michjcl Burns, forestry teacher. 

Richard Pcnnypackcr 
Dmers Education 

Elisabeth Rabcl 
Spccut I'ductiKxa 

Charles Rexrode 
Guidance Counselor 

Rcta Rose 
Phyucai i (localnet 

Virginia Shafer 
t-oplisb 

Janet Shank 
Spocul Education Aide 

Pam Sharpes 
8Wog> 

Robert Sheets 
English 

Peggy Smith 
I ibfaru* 

I inda Snyder 
Fninil) l it mg 

I inda Stewart 
SecreUml. ShorttunJ 

Quentin Stewart 
Vku I Stodies 
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Jucrgcn Sumpf 
Drafting. Draning 

Samuel Taylor 
Carpentry 

Richard Tham|Kon 
Welding A ('lilting 

Raymond Tracy 
Science* 

Kathleen Trainor 
Mathematic* 

Gladys Vance 
Marie* Aide 

Kenneth Vance 
Principal 

Sharon Vance 
Home Fcoaoenic* 

Faculty |7| 

Berlin Vandevender 
Fleet romes 

Miriam Varuntran 
Aft 

I inda Van Keenan 
Home Ec Clothing 

^ Glen O. Wade 
A«*i*tanl Principal 

Grace Jane Wigal 
Reading, lournalitm 

Arch Wooddcll 
Socul Stodie* 

Cora lee Wyatt 
Accountant 

Richard Ziegler 
Fleet noty 



\ol very often is recognition given 
to the people who arc responsible for 

getting students to school on time each 
morning, no matter what the weather, 
or to those who work evenings and 

nights to keep that sparkle and shine 
throughout the school 

Pocahontas County is unusual in 
that all the high school students arc 
transported by bus. Some spend as much 

as an hour and a half riding a bus up 
to 40 miles to school. 

Our night custodians arc the ones 

who have to work evenings and nights 
to scrub floors, wash blackboards, and 

to pick up the mess that is left behind 
after the students arc gone 

Right The bet diners are: from row leroy 
Sharp. Keans Col lip. Gary McKcnncy. Joey 
Smilh, Wallace INun. Jetty Milkens Back Ro» 
Rill W'yaii Neil (astell. Dale Armstrong. Greg 

Irvine. "W'hitcy" I ovelacc 

Above Night shift custodians, Mrs. Sharon Carpenter and Mr W ilium 
GalUher. ukc time out from regular chores to pote for the camera. Right 
Mr* Dolly Norton and Mr. James Rider, oening shift unitors |*wt* 
briefly to pose. 

Behind Scene Workers 

I7J Faculty 



They're here early in the morning to prepare breakfast* for student* who arrive with empty stomachs, and they're 
sometimes here late 10 prepare these special banquet* everyone enjoys so much. In between times they serve u* our 

lunch. They're our friends, the cooks. 

After tcrYing lurch and making Mite the 
dnhet were dene, cooks Mae tor belt. 
Kathrjn Simmon*, and Nancy Kirk, take 
time out to take care of other matten Below 

b Mt (Xa**d Sheibiey. Food Service* 
Superroor 



'Jew Remedial Math Course 
Is Offered In Curriculum 

A new math course called 
Renwdi.il Math i* offered to those 
students that have difficulty in 
math. 

The Math Department spon- 
»ored a math field day for grade* 

* • 9. 
The Science Department 

offers many choice* from which to 
pick the one elective science cla**. 
The department offers Advanced 
science, chemistry, physical 
science, and physics a* electives. 
The required class is biology. 
Activities me invented by the students to 
overcome the boredom that may occur in 
classes tell, as Mike Mead***. Chris 
lessee, and lame* Meadows study, an 
urwdennlied student studies his hand. 
Below, some subjects w the Science 
Department require a lot ot precise 
measurements. Kick Barlow and Charma 
Koy are giving a dose eye lo a scale In 
Advanced Science. This class gives 
students a chance to further study the 
science ol animals and plant* The course 
is taught by Mr* Pam Sharpe* 

Curriculum 



Information is the 
Name of the Game 

Classrooms are not the only places where students are in learning situations. The library and 
the learning center provide a wealth of information for those willing to take advantage of it. 

The journalism class records the passing of the school year 
in the forms of a yearbook, newspaper and senior magazine. 
Putting these publications together requires long hours after 
school and at home to meet deadlines. 

Below. Cindy Mutrm find* that organljing a iwmpipn can be messy at times Right. Vtm 
Peggy Smith M head librarian. 

A typewriter become* a (Csirnalism student • constant ccmpinon Cindy ttjiens. senior, and M*e Frid. sjmor. ruih to meet a deadline 
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Ill Ltolto ME ft 
Iiitii'inoiiiim 

Mr» Jiiw Sever*** and Bf*eul* Goddard. Wit. 
»tud« m the learning center wMe Mm llnd* 
ityy&tl t >(*■«. iutx Monk, below, Intern 10 a 

ctitkjue of Ihe Smoke Signal" Iron* Gretchen 

The ACT ini t* taken by **wori in the I**tty above. Conme Grimei. 
tenor, catcher uf> on her homework m the audio vnuaf room ot the 
library, at Wit. 

Academic* S 



*>V«i Snyder. freshman. and Brenda Ryder. senior, 
listen attentively while Mrs Schwanike gives them 
dcudt about her award wrong cat. Buck 

Social ilud*es ri record ot freshmen. aofhomcees and lectiee* are a big par I ot the soeui itudwi etas* Shown is Tonewy Shales rolecting 
amioss UU Schulunann and Craig Ddey freshmen. are information needed lor tomorrow's lest, 
enrolled m the American M'est class. 
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Classes Offered 
Are Designed To 
Bring Awareness 

What has four classrooms and has to do with money, future, 
cowboys. Indians and Washington. D.C.? 

It s the courses offered by the Social Studies Department. 

Future Studies, taught by Mr. Steven Barksdale, is a class 

designed to make students more aware and knowledgable of 

what may happen in the future. The American Government class 

is taught by Mrs. Mary Schwantke. This is her first year with 

the Social Studies Dept. The American West, dealing with the 

settlement of the West and the exploitation of the Indian, is 

taught by Mr. Quentin Stewart. The Consumerism class, which 

gave the students a better understanding of how to buy and 

manage money, is taught by Mrs. Pat Keller. 

Jell. Amber Wullena. and M.chebr Mrt««Nin. sophomore*. lake note* m class wMe below P,„ 
Btrdette and Daren VlOfon,} lake im for a private conversion with Mr Sieve Barksdale 
socul studies teacher. 



Classes Develop Talents 
Art and music two elective 

classes at PCBS. help students 

learn to express themselves by 

developing their talents. These 

classes also provide students 

who wish to pursue a career in 

art or music with the opportuni¬ 

ty to explore their chosen fields 

and perfect their technique. 

Right. Sherry Carpenter. jun-or. works to 
•m prove her technique and rhythm on a frencti 
horn during 7th period band 

Below. Martin Sharp, sophomore. sketches a 
landscape on the black board In one of Mrs. 
Miriam and Mostran's art classes. 

Above. Art I students Cheryl McLaughlin and Dottle Johnston listen as Mrs VanSostran etplaais technique used «i some ol the greatest paintings 

Student Life 



Below. chjlr Jack Cummin*. Jetta ClltH. Mark Newkirk and Scan 
M diner rehear*e a *ong 10 be *un* at the Award* Day Ceremony 

Below. band member* Kiel Baric*, (ora Fnti and Becky Shelton wan 
(or the go ahead to march onto the liehl 

Above. Penny Maddy paute* from her painting to receive (urther mrtruclion* 
Above. tatophone aection member*. Gina Moore. karen 
Cofm and Jamie B<*-V» pby a *olo die mg a bam) 

rehear *al 



New 
Challenges 

Languages have long been a chal¬ 

lenge. and for those who haven’t 

conquered the English language they can 

become even more so. 

At PCHS. two foreign languages are 

offered. French I and II are taught by 

Mrs. Fay Moore and Father Roy Lombard 

is the instructor for Latin I. 

The phased English classes were 

joined by an English course from 

Shepherd College for seniors only, and it 

was taught by Mrs. Louise Flegel. 

David Smrth. temor. upper tight. wmi 10 find the u»k 
hf Km been Mtlgnrd mcomprehemiMe Mri loui»e 

flcgrt. U weighicd down with Iitcrjtute. Senux* 

Amber Gabten. Beth t ipt»k And Jody Ph**«y* prepare • 
cIm* dettvvMiniion in CoBege tnglirh 

Academics 



french <l*»». which 1* laugh I by Mr* fay \lxrr who H *Ho on English instructor 

is one of the favorite rstracurricular ccviri offered Both french I and ■ ore taught 
and the french I cUtf at left teem to be enjoying themsches at the fvpmw ol 

Mm Moore 

father toy lombard. I aim I instructor, tranafornted hunsetl mto father OracUa 
during Homecoming Sprit Week 

tondra Goode, tumor, concentrate* on the making of a pc^pet m It* 

beginning stage*, while at lower left. Clyde Perkin* and Mall Duni 
add a irouth to a itvjppet The*e boy* are preparing to use their 
anamated friend* In a show for Mr Alderman's cl*** Mr. Alderman. 
English teacher. *eem* to have lost hi* pom Ion to Ward Hue*, (unior. 
and Daniel Sharp, freshman, above 

Academics 
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Driver I deration not onf* irvludct a <!*»>. bvl ll Invohe* one 
per tod of driving ti we€ Shown are Mr. Harold Crm. roertce 
teacher and Tony Sharp. Greg Monk and J.D. Uintton. 
tophomere* Mr Critl drive* with ihe ttudenit one period 
dally. Mm only do the Undent* receive the fundamental* of 
driving m Driver fd. the* al*o learn the car part* ami where 

to pat* Ihe bigge«t part of tublect matter that I* covered 
m SWITV. 

Shed* WiMong learn* to do a backward walkover an an unutuaf way 
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Special Electives Prove 
Preparatory and Helpful 

What demands immense concentration, 

steady nerves, confidence and sometimes 

"takes a lot out of you?" The answer to this 

question has a compound answer! physical 

education, driver education and special 

education. These courses offer the students the 

opportunity to learn skills that will stay with 

them all their lives. These skills aren't only 

necessary — they go farther than that and 

become INTERESTING. 

H 1H> /lk. / assignment to one ol her (indent*, above 

lesbe Turley, senior. nork* hard «o finish an augment before the Special education (tudenti. wung free time to iafc. don't want to have 

M ring* at the end of the day. thee picture taken 

Academic* 



irade ^reparation 
Offered 

There are many trades to be studied in the high school 
vocational program. Each classroom may appear to be a small 
industry at work. Students work with big equipment and a variety 
of tools as they learn to weld. saw. lay bricks and install electricity 
in houses. 

Vocational classes are mainly three period block classes to 
provide time for instruction as well as practical experience. 

Electricity class installed the electrical wiring of the 
Pocahontas County Radio Station. Welding students built wood 
stoves to sell. 

The basic purpose of all vocational classes is to prepare 
students to enter the job market and give them the opportunity 
to explore different areas which may lead to possible careers in 
these areas. 

Top. D*\>d Warner. |uroor works m rlcctrtcily class with a junction bos. whkh nerds 10 be wirod. 
At bottom Atkme Mormon. Kntor. work* busil> in her flectronic* Class with lomt paper work 
that it required 
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M 8tie*. Haney. tenter. work* m wcidtn* cL»j» on a itood ttovc that the ifudentt bu* Below 
center. .Max Gun. »untoe. work* In carpentry ctaia with a radial arm rap raw. 

J. R. kwt Motor drmarwtrate* how truwa dr* tender In aeidang Hr near* tpeciai protective 
ckithnt utitle doang that to not to bten himseM or hn clothing A (ace guard n alto uom to 
keep the tparkr from hittmg him m the (ace 
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100 Hours Experience 
Required 

Nursing is a three hour block class taken 

by 16 girls. They have class at school and work 

at Pocahontas Memorial and Denmar State 

Hospitals, spending one semester at each 

hospital. The state requirement is 100 hours of 

clinical experience to become a Nurse's 
Assistant. 

Nursing students practice procedures 

learned by using life-like mannequins or each 

other. At the hospitals they observe and help 

do nursing chores such as giving bed baths, 

brushing teeth and making beds. 

The students who have Home Economics 

have a semester of sewing and a semester of 

cooking. In sewing students are required to 

make something with sleeves, a zipper and 

buttons. The cooking class learns the basics of 

cookery. 

Students learn pee nursing sk*s Top. Cindy Carr 
and Carolyn Uilfong. rumors. use an A<e 
bandage lo arap senior Phy®n Grogg't arm 
Above. td»e feeding Is a necessary ikiS for 
nurses. Gertrude Ramsey, rumor. practices aith 
a mannequin. At right. Card Brock way. |urMor. 
practices atth Gertrude Ramsey, junior, on the 
proper aay to use a patient Mter. A patient lifter 

is used to Wl patients into the tub oe bed 
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Vocational Discovery Is 
"Practice Makes Perfect!" 

"Probably he who has never made a 

mistake never made a discovery.” (Smiles) and 

business classes, especially typing, give one the 

opportunity to make a lot of discovericsl The 

business classes are typing, clerical/secretarial 

block, bookkeeping and general business. Many 

of those who are enrolled in business classes 

choose to be active in Future Business Leaders 

Of America, exercise what is learned daily and 

get different types of experience through 

exposure. 

Mr*. Imda Slew art. buiinru teacher. flops to think •bowl • students 
Inquiry « General Business cU»» <• J»nr Slurp, junior. Sadie Turley 
And Sam Rittenhouse. sophomores. bcto*. work on a typing I 
assignment Typing I (Uiwi arc ottered to sophomore*. *n«xi and 
seniors 

Susan Ryder, senior, seems amused by the discos cries she H miking m 

taking a timed «ri!«ng in Miss Xnru Oran's Typing U class 
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Vegmu Armitreog. KiW). (Ml) Ifjriv* 

10 use the duplicating mxhuv in 

Secretarial Block while Kithy Irvine. 

Knior. i below) *1 tempi* to find the pUce 

m her Typing ■ book 
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Vocational Classes Provide 
Forestry, .icricultur.il sci¬ 

ence. and drafting are an 
essential part of the vocational 
program. The many job op¬ 
portunities available directly 
after high school encourage 
students to participate in these 
classes. 

Mr. Francis Valley. Mr. Joel 
Callison. Mr. Mike Burns and Mr. 
Orr Lee McMann are the in¬ 
structors in these departments. 

Right. Mr McMann'* dlM >i caflured in thrt 

P*v»lo on • regime day. krnmih Schools all and 

Mr. McMann ate having a drtdmwn Below. Mr. 

CaJhron »»ldm Chawna Carr and ioyca 

McKenny work at latrrl krty look* on 



Excellent Job Preparations 
left. Sam Mebmek work* on a drawing tn 
drift!** The abtence of an MtnKMr for 
a rhon tutxr left the undent* with a few 
weekt of nothing 10 work on The Undent*, 
being the mduuriou* type. found nay* to 
keep occupied The»e aclMlie* included 
•cuinbag tight*, doing homework |u*l 
relaxing 

Above, Jerry WcKenncy. Foreury I 
member, **mg* hi* ax high *n hope* of 
boo*ting hi* eia**’* chance* of a ltr*t pface 
victory tn the foreury field Pay compel i 

lion. 

Curriculum 
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Sports play a ma|or part in the 
lives of many students at PCHS. and at 
the start of each new season, be it 
football, basketball or track, the desire 
to win and be number one becomes 
important. 

However, other things such as 

good sportsmanship are encouraged, 
too. Concern for an injured Valley 
player is shown below in a sequence as 

the Warriors realize his predicament. 
Competition among players 

demonstrated on the opposite page can 
also help them develop lifelong traits. 



Team Captures Four Wins 
The Pocahontas Warriors ended the season with a record of four wins and three losses. 

Six seniors received New River Valley honors. They were: First team - Bruce Rose. John Barton 

and Larry Sharp. Ffonorable mention - Mike Doss. Brian Waslo and Ken Underwood. 
All Southern Conference players were: Big All Southern First Team - Larry Sharp • Punting 

Specialisti Class AA All Southern - Larry Sharp • Punting Specialist! Class AA Defense Second Team 

- John Barton • Linebacker, and Class AA Defense Third Team - Bruce Rose - Tackle. Honorable 

mention: Class AA Offense - Brian Waslo • Center. Class AA Defense • Ken Underwood - Linebacker 

and Class AA Defense - Kevin Workman - Back. The Class AA Defense Third Team Coach went 

to Coach Elmer Friel. 

David Wilton. 55. and Bn** Ro»e. 6$. lac Ur player* of I hr oppotll* tram I hr vanity tram rrvV.t I hr »raion with a Ion to Man. The *tcrt nai 
•even to three. Ihr tram t rrcord lor thr year wn lour mmt and three k'tKi 
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The 19*0 IP* PCM* footbefl tram inf 1*1*1 

Coach Kick Permypeckcr. I arr > Sharp. Mike 
Dots. Kevin ftoimm. Ricky McCarty. Terry 
IjjnKf. John Barton. Coach tknee fnef. Ken 
Underwood. Donnie Rote. Danny Dolan. Mark 
Jonese. Brian Waste. lewreetce kmrr. David 
Walton. Bruce Rene. Coach Deknes Barb. Steve 
John ton. Brett Wither*. David Carr. Joe Roy. 
David feWe*. Ronme Simmont. Jon \VJenav. 
Vvg* out ithridge. Greg Johnson, 
Jetre 8uchanrw>n. Kenneth Schoolcraft. D.J 
SfvJt: Scot! Howe*, tommy Shafer fugenr 
Vandevender. Shawn Glhnore. Barry William*. 
Tony Valencia. Raul Mill, tony Ponde»Ier. 
Marvin Beverage. Robbie Waugh. Ronnie Roie. 
Houston Hanthew. Chuck Workman. Travlr 

Roach. Gary Canute* and Greg M**. 
Chuck Workman, sophomore. below, played 
for the JV team which, at left, play* 
Richwood 

Joe Roy. iuroor. watches a practice that The Akenm game above proved to be good foe the even year graduates, who won. and for the 

prcemtes a good *ea*on fee the Warriors. PCMS athletic program Over HJXO ■» proceed* we* donated to PC MS athletics. 



Two Tims Lead Teams in 
First Year of High School 

The freshmen athletes take a step when reaching high school and joining athletic teams. 

According to Coach Rick Pennypacker the freshman team was the "smallest freshman team around' 

and still hung in every game finishing with three wins and seven losses. The leading scorer was Tim Helmick 

The freshman football team finished the season with two wins and five losses. Coach Edward Hill saic 

that his most outstanding player was Tim Arbogast. 

The frethman team po»e» for a picture 
before practice begin*. to the right are 
Ricky Otinbrack. jerry Dunferack. Sam 
C*>K>n. Gary Rote, Troy Walter. Joe 
Cnckenburger. Randy Prltt. Danny Willong. 
Tim Arbogatt. TimNrMck, Jammy layman, 
and Michael Igitak tar right. Coach M4 
watchr* the (reahman team practice 

Below, frrthman Jimmy layman (top* to 
'*f a breath during a home barketbal 
game Bottom, the frethman team (ome 
time* ha* a hard lime practicing *lnce 
there are orgy H player*, not enough for 
two team* 

V»J1 ft! 
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Seme people find *1 very hard to walk and 
chew gum at the urn* tane but the referee 
•I left make* M look Hinple compared to 
running backward* and biowmg hn whittle 
Below left it the frethman baiketbad team 
VUe llptak, Pete* Bedell. Danny \kdfong. 
Tim Arbogatt. Joe Crickenburger. Tim 
Hetnick. Jimmy layman, and John Compton 
Below. Coach Rick Penny-packer tafc* to hi* 
team during a tmcoui m a batkctbal game 



8H>w. the JV lcam included RoM« l an sen. 
Margaret Slurp. Pam lambwt. CKawna Carr. Becky 

Oavi* and Brenda Kincr Right. Brenda Short *at 
coach lor the girt*- baskctbal tram and then alter 
resigning a* teacher Mht Short became assistant 
coach because to be a coach one null alao be a 
teacher. Missy A/matrong. (uruor. jumps for the bad 
at one oI the many var»ity games. 

The varsity team alvtays had plenty ol ipirtt. but 
their cheerleaders. Kim Shmaberry and Carol 
Brener, tumors, gave them even more spirit die mg 
the baskethal season. Rachel Sharp helps Mie 
Wclaoghlm up oil the floor. Both Rachel and AAe 
played for the varsity team 
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left •* I he |«*uer winy and varsity tesmi 
lost row. Pert y Murphy. Tim Hetmick. Robbie 
Waugh. Steve Johnson. Rretl W/itheri. Paul 
Murphy. Chuck Workman. and Chris Burnt 
Second row. Mr 806 Sheets, coach. Mark 
Jenese. John Burns. Ricky Bennett. Ronnie 
Sammons. Doug Cutllp. Sam Hefcnick. Chris 
Jesse. Larry Sharp. Danny Dcfen. Kevin 
Workman, and Coach Ihner friet 

Above. Junior Ronnie Simmons enjoys warm 
mg up before a game. 

There w one thing that must be done before a baskeihal game can begin - the piaymg of the National 
Anthem Above. Seniors Mark Jonrse. Sam Hefcnlrk. and Larry Sharp bsten silently 
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(Mow. cr4x*«i watch »hit John Rarton. with afl hif sircnfth and correct (crm. grit ttad> 16 
PC*» vault during (rack practice. T F 

R A I 
A N E 
C D L 
K D 

The boys' and girls' track 
teams improved enough to 
break a number of school track 
records. 

Julie McLaughlin broke 
her own discus record of 93’ 
6' to make a new record of 
•09*6" at the Nicholas County 
Track Meet. 

The SCO meter medley 
relay record of 3:14 was broken 
by Jennifer Fleming. Eugenia 
Winston. Rhonda Hunt and 
Rachal Sharp by a record of 
3:11. 

The 100 meter low hurdles 
record of 19.43. which was held 
by Melanie Rose, was broken 
by Kim Scott with a record of 
17.9. 

The 400 meter dash 
record of M3, held by Teresa 
Alderman, was broken by 
Dame Coleman with a Ml time. 
Also, the 4X100 meter relay 
record of 58.67 was broken by 
Kim Friel. Jennifer Fleming. 
Brenda Kinnison and Becky 
Davis with a new time of 
56.65. 

Sara Oliver's timing of 
3:53.8 in the 800 meter run set 
a new record for this event. 

Ken Underwood and 
Travis Roach also set new 
times. Ken in the low hurdles 
and Travis in the 1600 meter 
run with a time of 4 48. 
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freshman tlcabeth Sew l irk sprints m the XO Rets Rove, grl*' track coach, take* a tweak to 
meter dash. average the track (core*. 

Above, sophomore $he4e WNfong participate! 
m the long lump at a Nichols* County track 

Upper mldiSe - Donnie Rote and ken Underwood Hand-off during tbe SXCO medio relay Above. 
Pad ft* relives m the shade alter finishing the discus throw. 
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One 
Is A 
Winner 

Only one PCHS student 

participated in the state track 

meet. She also was the first 

sophomore in the school's 

record to receive this position. 

Becky Davis placed second in 

the XO meter dash with a time 

of 28.1 which qualified her for 

the State Track Meet in Charles¬ 
ton. 

RvgHt. Becky Pjvi* it in Ihe Ie*S m theXOmettt 

iltlh m »ttKh ih* plKfd MVOnd 
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Track and Field 
Boys' Track 

Xon Undoi«t»d ■ low Hurdlot. 1XC0 roily. H*,V roily. itwlllo 
Ikrfdlot Ponryy Rato ■ 1XIC0 roily. 1XX» roily. 4X40? roiay. tlwtllc 
ImJVi Mm Union pair vaA. ICO win dith Chuck Bnouyc 

4X0? roily. «X0 roily. 4X4JO roily. 40? mfln doth PiU H4I 
dacul. that Bo HO Wit Jo ditrut «hoi Joo Roy drtcut. that Roomo 
5Unmoo■ ICO motor twpli liuriSet. I#> Ion lw.V» tbultlo hurJ»l 

Travtt Reich IKO motor run. KC motor run 4X0 motor tr*»> 
Chonor Stull on 40? motor dith XI? motor dith. 4X0 motor roily 
Dirhl liptik WOO motor run CKrCt Wotkuun 41X0 roily. 4X4CO 
roily. 1XC0 roily, high lump Hour too lianthuo - SCI? motor rim. !XT 
motor tun Shinn C'4moro that put Ron mo Roto dwt put D 1. Stu4r: 
- CO motor dith. XO motor dith Rebbto U'aufh CO motor doth 
>5? motor dilh. 1XX0 motor roily Shtwn l r vino hi*h lump Tun 
Mofcmck 1X0 motor relay. SCI? motor tun. SO? motor run Jimmy 

liymon 4C0 motor tilth. XO motor dath. tWrun 1X0 motor Roily 
Jrtto fliA'Iuirun WJ motor run. 4X0 motor relay. 1600 motor run 

lyorotfo UndorucVd then put imny lUilor h»*h imp Cra»i tXloy 
XO motor di»h 

Girls’ Track 

Karon CoRmt drtcut. that Cmdy MuVm SO? motor run Panto 
Coiomm hi|jh |ump. 4X40? roiay. V>ng jump. 4CV motor tilth Kim 
frlcl 4CO medley relay. 4X05 relay Me Vtclauglilan - dnrui. that 
put Sira Oiwr SCO motor tun. ditcut. 4X10? motor roljy Rachal 
Sharp that put. dltcvt Xmt Shmrvtborn W5 motor tun Tammy 
Armiim^ XO motor dath. 4XX0 roily Rocky Pivtt XI? motor 
dlth. CO motor tilth IXCO tolly. IXXX? roUv Rhonda Mutl XV 
motor dith. 900 motor modkoy Irmly kmdor 4CX? motor tilth kirn 
Scott CO law hur>Roi. 40? motor roily. 1XX0 motor roily lota Mon 

100 motor modloy. 4XXO roily CVW>« frmflOy IXICO motor rolay, 
dicut Jonrulor Homing CO motor dith. SCO modloy. 4XC0 motor 
roily (ufimi U union CO motor tilth. XO motor dath ShoAi U' •ltonK' 
• h.ph rump. ion( tump 

Spool* 



Residents Enjoy Outdoors 

With 'dM(«rM" equipment. Ricky Beck. and JG JohMM fight for Ilf«I place during I ore*try Field Oay Other event* at Tieid Day were hatchet 
throwing and log lotting event*. culling down a tree and many, many man competition*. 

Forestry Field Day. volleyball and soccer. 

What do these have in common? All of them 

involve outdoor activity, strength and fun for 
students. 

Pocahontas County is well known for its 

outdoor sports. People travel from all over the 

country to hunt, fish and ski here. Local residents 

are involved in intramural softball and basketball 

teams. 

tracy Ryder. «ophomore. uki a chain raw to cut a log Thu activity n 

weft known 10 many boy* at MHS who cut firewood at home Mr. Vance, 
principal watcher a* Vance * Vampire* pUv a game o< vofterbal during 
the tournament TNT emerged a* victor* 
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Residents Enjoy Outdoors 
Forestry Field Day. volleyball and soccer. 

What do these have in common? All of them 
involve outdoor activity, strength and fun for 
students. 

Pocahontas County is well-known for its 
outdoor sports. People travel from all over the 
country to hunt, fish and ski here. Local residents 
arc involved in intramural softball and basketball 
teams. 
Tracy Ryder. sophomore. uM« a chamsti* io cut a log. Thu activity it 
wel-known to many boy* at PC MS who cut firewood at home SV Vance, 
principal, watches a* Vance * Vempare* pO> a game of ycteybal during 
lhe tournament- IM emerged a* victor* 

With "dangerous" equipment. Ricky Beck and JG Johnson fight for first place during forestry field Pay Other events at lieki Day were hatchet 
throwing and log lotsing events, cutting down a tree and many, many more competition* 
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Ken Underwood, lenicr. j<j«e«l wen toe the .Marlmton older boys' 
teem Below Chuck Be>cr»je *nd Mike Cook are pictured wtth the* 

TNT. pictured above. won the v etc v ball 
tournaments held at the gymnast*** 

Janvet Vkaugh it shown chopping wood el Bobbt Gatford wans foe the soccer ha* to get 

forestry Held Day. to her. 
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One Last Time 

Seniors Achieve 
Sports Honors 

Owlttandwig achievement m sports ll receive d through Kard work and dr die a I ion 
l»ff y Sharp wM chosen lo pity llrtI iram AA punter and dclewaive rad m thr North South 

Al Star I outbid CUiik al laKftey field in Charleston Hr alto hat been awarded frit tram 
Al Southern and l«il ream Al New River Valey Conference. along with other ten too 

Brenda kinnison broke a track record when the ran the ■? low hurdlet M HOI. breaking 
Melanie Rose's ItSSO record oT I# tj. 

Incndshp can be showed by K*mg. tailing or jut I a friendb 'Hello'. Top right. Donnie Roar 
and Brian Wade take a break trom footbad practice to pote lor a picture 

Sport* it net p<«t looiba*. batkeiball. and track, ll tt aHo gvmnatt.es Whether itt doing 
somersaults, hr ad It and I or penpmg on the trampoline, lor some it take* plenty of practice 
and patience. Bottom tight, gymnast Brenda k inn is on demonstrates a Hip n midair to the 
student body at the annual gymnastics show 

Some students who are unohed in athletics find lime to participate m eitra curncUar 
activities such as choir, band, the newspaper and yearbook stall and somehow fit time m 
to socialite with friends Below lelt. Chuck Beverage, lootba* player, obviously likes what 
he sees at a chow performance 

What goes up mutt come down is what Dorma Hughes and Margaret Sharp think while 
they wan tor the basketbal to boiwice off thr bank board at practice 

karen Colins ensoyt a lofcpcp during a band party alter a football game ken Underwood 
relaxes in .Vailing cist* MxVJe bottom. Ricky McCarty find* time between classes to |oke 
with Joe Jonese. custodian 



Ron RatketbaH Scoreboard 
Warrior* CVyovnli 

68 Greenbrier latt 

P Harman 

59 Greenbrier U cn 

70 Richwood 

55 frankhn 

60 Meadow Bodge 

42 Webster 

62 Tygarit V. 
74 Tucker 

55 Greentexr Wett 

64 Webtter 

55 Bratton 
68 Bravtcn 
71 Greenbrier tin 

107 Harman 
64 Richwood 

76 Tucker 

10 Tygarit V. 
S3 Meadow Bodge 

Owl* Batketbal Scoreboard 
Warner* Opponent 
39 MchoUt 

2f Highland 
40 *'obiter 

Rlctmopd 
47 Tvgarti V. 
35 franklin 
25 Umon 
40 Tygarit V. 
45 Highland 
46 Circle** 
J7 Nicholas 

49 Tucker 
31 Pc lectburg 
41 franklin 
33 Richwivyl 
43 Tucker 
31 Peter thurg 
33 Union 
28 Webster 
48 Orelev* 

football Scoreboard 

Warner* 0«vnmr 
34 Nicholas 14 

6 Notre Pome 23 
15 Greenboer ttett 6 
37 Richwood S 

0 Valley 14 

IS Central Pretton 13 
3 Man 1 

Some athlete* bet*r*e that the belt way to poll 
themaefvet together before a game it by talking, 
lot** and laughing Other* may feef that going 
off by themselves and concentrating it the betl 
iemed> to control nrryet. But. many athlete* 
may feel that a pep lah from tlx coach and alto 
a prayer it necettary Above. Coach Rrenda 
Sheet poet over the offensive and defensive 
play* fo reassure the team Bottom left, tarry 
Sharp perform* a tump thoi at a home basketball 
game M*e Dot*, football player. enjoy* a game 
of ping pong on hit hmch thiff 

Spor 



Pep rak«-» are held to being out ihe spirit n 

I he student tody, to introduce the athletic 
learnt and to add a little li*i to a school day 
Above, the varsity cheerleaders perform a 
pom-pom routine spelling out P.C H.S. Center. 
Brenda Kinrwton takes a break Irons cheer 
leading to give a friendly hug to Irene White 
and Beth l?tk during a footbal game. 

R-ghl. Ihe varsity ssjuad poses tor a picture 
uting a mount learned at cheerleading camp 
»nit row. hun Scott. Laura Howe*, and Brenda 
tnetli Second row. Mascot Melinda Bever¬ 
age. Brenda kmnrton. Irene White. Beth 
llptak. and Mrs Mary Schwantke. cheerlead¬ 
ing sponsor. 
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tc«i it the tumor itfuii cheerleading tijMil (or 
boy* ba»k*tb»l Carta Hefner. Debti* Smith. 
Debbie Ram*ey Md Lori Wilforig Facial 
eipfonon and hand motion* ere widely u**d 
•hoi be-ng a cheerleader. Top row. Beth l.ptak 
u»e» a rod mol loo with her arm* 10 emphatic 
a cheer and Laura Howeb u**» a puih forward 
mot ton 10*1 Wilfong and Kim Scott arc caught 
»nh unrtual lac* *»pr*t»ion* during a gam*. 
Brenda Ricotilli and Brenda kmolten u*e the 
u*wal clap ol the hand* to keep in beat with a 
cheer 

what was your craziest moment 
as a cheerleader? 

Irene White M*d that whde doing the 
Webo cheer. *he led when dotty a cartwheel 

and 8rcnda Ricot* accidently ran Into her 
Laura Howell raid that once at a Chrirtma* 

party. »he along with other* itrung up their 
cheerlradmg «pon*or i cigarette* 

Brmda kmmtoo laid that once at a game 
•he forgot to pul her tight* on under the tkirll 

Beth Liptak *aid that »he once got (tuck m 
a bathroom when the pulled the knob oil ol the 
door when gomg to an away baUgamr 

*4^ cheerleader* 

70 Squads Attend 
Cheering Camp 

The varsity and junior varsity cheerleaders attended the 
National Cheerleaders Association Camp at West Virginia 
Wesleyan College last summer. 

During the week the cheerleaders learned new sidelines, floor 
cheers and chants. They also learned dance routines and mounts. 

Each day the cheerleaders won a ribbon for their work and at 
the end of the week the group was awarded a spirit stick. 

Top right are thr tumor rarilly cheerleader* (or Below *** Ih* lr**hm*n cheerleader* On Ih* 
<**!•' Batketbel. Kim Shirmaberi* and Carol bottom are Becky Shelton and Lmi Prill. 
Br*w*» tell. Mi*»> Armstrong. mascot. per- *econd row are Conm* Burge**, iluabeth 
(orm* a cheer durmg a basketball game Newkirk, and M***y Sharp and on top la Terri 

Re ir ode 
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With so many active and interesting 

clubs at PCHS it is often hard to decide 

which ones to join. Students are involved 

in clubs that compete in regional and state 

competitions, go canoeing from Durbin to 

Marlmton. and camp along the way. go to 

the County Courthouse to learn how to use 

the court records or do something special 

for their senior members — such as buy 

jackets for senior lettermen. 

Far left. Rejetta Cassell, senior, 

displays her feeling when there are one too 

many things to be done. 

At left. Cindy Mullens, senior, cleans 

up rubber cement in journalism class when 

she was rushed for time. 

"Hey man it's me." might be what 

Ronnie Simmons, junior, is saying to the 

guys on stage who are trying to be Mr. 

Macho to an uncaring girl audience. 

Organizations 



Popular Clubs Rate First 

Lettermen and PALS are two clubs who rate first among 
students at PCHS. These clubs work together to show their 

enthusiasm and team spirit. PALS members work at football and 

basketball games to raise money for school items. 

The Lettermen's Club consists of varsity lettermen who try 

to raise money for equipment and other items needed for boy's 

athletics. The Lettermen raised money to buy jackets for their 
senior members this year. 

PALS went to Dilley's Mill for a formal initiation during the 

fall. They also went to Pocahontas Motel for dinner in the spring. 
A« right. Robbie Waugh. tophomore l merman, and junior. lffl JV cheerleader, arc envying 

watching a baiketbaB game mtlead ol performing Below. kevm Workman *emor lmerman and 
Coach timer Friet natch a Ireihmen hatketba* game Ilut it a change of pace becaute Kevin ami 
Coach frief are urn ally eivohcd with the vanity gamer 

The lettermen'* Club member* are l»*t row • 
Pete Burdette. Randy Poll. Gary Ro*e. Tim 

Mebnick. Joe Cnckenberger. John Compton. 
(Wane Revrode. Tim Ar bos art. Mike liptak. 
Mike \V*rphy. Mark Haney. Jerry Gum. Teddy 
Smith and Danny Wilfong. Second row - Je**e 
Ruckhannon. Tommy Shairy. Sam Rittenhowte. D. 
J. SchUtt Chuck Workman, tarry Sharp. Key In 
Workman. Penny Rote. Ken Underwood. Chuck 
Beverage. Treaty McNabb. Bruce Ro*e. Steve 
Hanna. Steve Johnson. Terry Kramer. Mark 
Jonete. Doug Cutlip. Steve VanReenan and Sam 
Helmick Third row • Gut ithridge. Virgil 
Scragg*. David Carr. David Walton. Kenneth 
Schoolcraft. Brian Waalo. Danny Dolan. Tony 
Valencia. J. R. Ktrier. John Barton. Mike Dot*. Joe 
Roy. Jimmy layman. Robbie Waugh. Paul H4. 
David Campbell. Ronnie Smmom and Brett 
Wither* Back row - Gray Beverage. Ronnie Rote. 
Scott Hone*. Shawn GWnore. Houtlon Hanthew. 
John Burnt. Greg Johnton. tugene Vandevander. 
Jon Mulenat. Perry Murphy. Paul Murphy and 
Chet Shifflett. 
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Janet Way. »enlor PAIS member. and Card 
Bffuff. lunor PAIS iwmfcer. work M the 
lunchroom taking kf> lunch ticket* The PAIS ckA> 
member» *f. fir*I row - Cindy Sunk. Brenda 
Ryder. Brenda Kennwcn. Dcnne (Ul. Donna 
Underwood. Virginia A/mtlrong. Pam Slone. Sara 
Ofcver. Janet Way. Card Brewer. Melt**# 
Armairong. Julia VWdrnax and Roberta Taylor. 
Back row Kaihy Irvine. Dame Coleman. Brenda 
Adam*. Suix Monk. Mete ah Phdrp*. Kim Gib*on. 
Amber Muftenax. low Hogan. Kay WooddrR and 
Mariha Ramie y, 
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Taking A Step Ahead 
Stepping ahead, in the 

National Honor Society, are 
those who excel in the areas 
of scholarship, leadership, 
service, and character. These 
students are not satisfied to 
simply "get by.*’ they work 
hard to achieve their goals and 
to contribute to society. 

The Dare Club is also 
taking a step forward being 
one of the new clubs this year. 
The main purpose of Dare is to 
teach all the aspects of drama. 
National Honor Society Ron I Karen Cofcw. 
Mr*. louwe Hegel. Jut** MuOenav. Irene Ufete. 
Tammy Maddy. taura Hon*4. Ron- 3- Karen 

Swtger. Charms Roy. Angie Pyle*. Both liptak 
Amber Rafcton. Suite Monk and Mr* Sharon 

Above. Kathy Retrod* Warm to apply make up on Norma Taylor lor a lotion in Dare Right. Karen Snlger 
a a member of the National Honor Society and >( al»o active in many other actrvttie* including being 
a retool photographer 
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D** CM memberi arc tcbyn Hilny, Kmi »rwt Kathy Re./ode. Noma tayioe. Conn a loner. Tull 
Cochran. Standing Brenda Rtcotiril. Brovlj Ktnn'ton. Marvel Witche*. Tom Hcak. Gceuhm H-lt. 
Kim Comour. Bon Ifeunvr 

p left. km. CohencK* to rrxf. the da>« r\Ml 
ihr National Honor Society, clown maoJ « the library. 

Organization* 



Looking For Improvement 
Looking lor a better fotnor 

row in tht* f .1*1 paced world we 
live m today it not always euy. 
but the One Way Club and the 
Explorer* Club are searching lor 
way* in which to improve our 
society. 

Urt W.jWnit.i Cfwtvt 
CiUnw K-tlct. C»fi»1 Brnarr.Cimit W«frwr. Mi 

WilWiut. ikttu {|4 VV Mvwn Ml Sir 
UUtm«r ihram iMurr |<*v («t the Ow % it 

CWb Arwy ct* P*vkv1 K>f%i W Mkwm mI 
Mf. • l^(Vf ninH • O.ikrlhlA (tn« 
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Spring Brings Hard Work 
The Future Business Leaders of America is 

a club offered to any student who has a business 
class such as: typing, shorthand, bookkeeping. 

This spring the FBLA members traveled to 
Concord College to compete in the regional 
Future Business Leaders of America Conference. 
Kim Friel. junior, placed second on the typing I 
test, while Robyn Hilleary. junior, placed third on 
public speaking. On April 3. both girls traveled 
to Glenville State College to compete. Robyn 
placed second in the public speaking division, and 
Kim placed third on the typing I test. 

This year in order to raise funds, the FBLA 
members sold decorative candles. 

The Prom Planning Committee consists of a 
group of juniors who plan, design, and decorate 
for the prom. Once the committee has decided 
upon a theme, they purchase the necessary ma¬ 
terials. Then in the spring the week preceeding 
the prom the committee begins to prepare the 
gymnasium. The 1981 Prom is scheduled for May 
8. 

Kim Fr»d. jtawof. work* on improving her typing *kHI» before going lo 
the Side IBIA Conference Kim placed trcond on ihe typing | trit at 
regional conference held ai Concord College Right Kim Dean and Sieve 
V anger nan. member* of the Prom Planning Committee, »ort through a bo* 
Of nev* prom material. 

Above Prom Planning Committee. Ron one Cindy Piter. WeC**a Arm*tro**g. Donna Beverage. 
Kim friel, Barbara McNeet Terri Pilley. lot* Hogan Ron two Ronnie Simmon*. K*m Dean. Debbie 
Ramiev. tori \l along. Kef, Mulena*. Dante Coleman. Tina Taylor. Grade Stanley. Charlene 
Perk ini Ron three llatne fr*ef. Steve Va^trervm. Greg Wetmer. Tony Valencia. Pam Stone. Sara 
Oliver. Rayetta landu. Kim Burge**. Debbie Grime* Row lew Cindy Carr. Jeanne Stemple. Tom 

Beale, and Kevin Gum 

ICO Organization* 



left I8LA member* Virginia Armstrong and Kathy Irvsne put the 
I ini thing louche* on I he fBLA dock The dock entitled "It’* Time to 
Keep tn Touch With Business.' wil be entered Into competition at the 
State future Business leader* 0* America Conference at Gtrmile State 

CoBege. 

Below fBlA dub. Row one Kathy Irvine. Sheha Ryder. Ron two Kim 
frtei Helen MiHer. Terri Workman. Cheryl SMnaberry. tori C(H*. Maria 
Morgan, lorl Wtffong. Irene White. Donna Underwood. Rc*>yn Hilleary. 
Row three Vvgtma Armstrong. Linda Stewart (sponsor). Gypsy 
Woodhowte. Brenda Ryder. Teresa Shearer. Polite Buxiard. Imda 
Carpenter. Rejelta CasseB. Margaret long. VVHissa Armstrong. Rebecca 
Brooks (sponsor). Lora McKerwiey. Anna lee Dean (sponsor l. (Ben Scott. 

Leah Arbogast. Pam Copen. Roberta Taylor 

reporter. Donna 
ShrAa Ryder. 

lion* 



Clubs Step Into the Future 
Future Homemakers of 

America (FHA) is a national 
organization, open to all home 
economics students who pay 
state and national dues. Upon 
membership in FHA. new 
members must go through two 
initiations, one formal, the other 
informal. Activities this year 
included an Faster Tea and 
planning a school clean-up day 
and a family dinner In the 
spring. 

Future Farmers of America. 
FFA. has participated in the 
Ham. Bacon, and Egg Show, 
sheep shearing, land judging and 
tractor driving this year. 
IfA OHitcn are Gray Btmijf. David Carr. 
Ml Bauer. J. R Kmer. Not Shown Joyce 
Mckennry. far ref keBey. Ken U’4«« 

ft A Member t Row One Mi. Off Lee McMaw tponaor. Cur In Wade. Lawrence kiner. Ml Bauer. Daniel Sharp. Ilia Mann. Todd Shrevei. Gary Scott. 
David Carr. Raul Hill. Gray Beverage. Row Two Tame* Che* trad. Tim Hefcntck. Joe Cnckenberger. Row Three Chuck Retrode. DaRar Beverage. Randy 
Prltt. Gary Rove. Ronnie Beckwith. Sam Gtbtcn. Rrad Harper. Ma» Gum. Hank Behrent. Rl»* Shafer. Row love Jon Mullenet. Troy Wfeon. Don kiner. 
Ricky Beckwith. John Compton. Vincent Richmond. Mike Arh>ga*l. Teddy Smith. Mike Carpenter 

Organizations 



FHA Officers are Amber Rablcxv Roberta 
Taylor. Helen SMkr. Kan Shanaberry. .Martha 
Barlow. Shawn MtUer, Not Shawn Irene 

Utwie. Imda Carpenter 

♦ H and FT A Showmanship winners are Row 
One. Terri Workman. Brenda kinrr. Itsa Mann. 
Row Two joe Waiter. Frosly McNabb 

FHA Members sitlb* Norma Taylor. Irene While. April Turner. Ph>*» Grog*. Brenda Ryder. Jane 
Keiey. Pant VanReenen. HrVn M«rr Standing Mr*. Sharon Vance. sponsor. Mr*. Undo VaeBeenen. 
sponsor. Amber Ralston Tina Taylor. Kriy IMuimea. Cindy Carr. Cindy Shank. Petra KeBey. Martha 
Bartow. Imda Car pent rr. Roberta Taylor. Melinda Wiaon. Brenda Csrry 

8«y Shafer won second place for hn e*g* m the HA Ham. 8acon. and igg Show 

Organization* 



Aides Gain Experience 
Grading papers, typing, running errands these are just 

some of the tasks completed day after day by the teacher’s aides 
and office aides. In addition to regular classes, aide classes give 
students experience in the job of teaching, especially those 
planning to enter the teaching field. It also gives the teachers a 
break to have an aide to rely on. The office aides have many jobs, 
too. including lots of paperwork and paging people throughout the 
day. 

Roberta Taytor total* the money Irom the concesnon Hand. 

Ollier Worker*. Row One Kay Wocddc*. I aura McKenney. Donna Parris. Angie Pyle*. Sherry 
Carpenter. Cheryl Mclaughtev Row Two k«m 8rock. Roberta Taylor, lori Wdfong. Brenda Adams. 
Teresa Alderman. Shawn Wdder. Top Brian Maslo 

Above right. Stephanie Hamm ts caught by turpnse whir grading papers, lower right. Sherry 
Carpenter has prst linrrhed working in the oil tee. 

KX AV Organization* 



Teacher's Aide* One- Virgmla Arm¬ 
strong. Shefca Ryder. Susie Wyi Brenda 
Ryder. Row Two Jane krtry. [Vtibw 
Ramsey. Sara Oliver. Pam Vsrfteenen Row 
Three Melinda Beverage. Ktm Brock. Angie 
Pyle*. Carolyn Buzzard. Sherry Surge**. 

Margaret tong. Cindy Mulen*. Charlotte 
Perkin*. Rachel Sharp. Debbie Grime*. Beth 
liptak. Amber Rah ton. Gypsy Wood house, 
Irene White. Berry Alen Top Brenda 
Kmm*on. Gretchen Hue. tori W Jiong Mol 
Shawn. Carolyn Ryder. Tom Beale. 

David Walton takes a break wh*e “aiding" 
m the science department 

eacher s Aides Row One Curtis Wade, lari Jordan. Jess Buchannan. Joe Roy. Terry kramer. Carl Taylor 
ow Two James Chestnut, tarry Sharp. Brian Waslo. Mark Jonese. Daren Octan. Jody Philip*. Hubert 
yder. Chick Beverage. loweR Call or d Top MSke Dos*. Donny Rose 

Organizations 



Right i nursing cbs* l ilian Thompson. Sandra Peyton. and 
Sheila Slut. display their rwrsmg skills by demonstrating intravenous 
feeding on the nursmg diarmy 

Nurse* Row one Gertrude Ramsey. Tanvny Phillips. Carol Brockway. 
Joyce Tayfee. Barbara Willcng. Jane WiWong. lavra Howe*. Connie 
Varner. Carolyn Wllfong. Row two Sandra Peyton, lillian Thompson. 

Cindy Carr. Mrs. Gladys Vance. Gypsy Woodhouse. Ph*s Grogg. 
Teresa Shearer. Shelia Slut 

Drafting club Sitting Jody PtuRips. David l^tak. Jan trvmc. Stark Jonese. Brian Waslo. Strleah 

Phillips. Steve Johnson. Standbqg- Kim Gtison. Re^etta Casset. Nancy Jordan. Ronnie Simntans. 
Kenneth W*». tiamc friel Bruce Rose. Steve Hannah, Brett Withers. Kevin Workman. Steve 
VanReenan. Doug Cutlip. lot* Hogan. Russet Jessee. Angie Hefner. Mr. Juergen Sianpl. 

06 Organizations 

Right Mrs Gladys Vance, nursli^t director, show* the proper way to insert an I.V., whde 
Carol Brockway. (unior. prepare* to demonstrate her *k#a with the suction machine. 



Travel Furnishes Valuable 
Information, Job Training 

kboye. the Club officer* <fvw» the club record* 10 
•« II any unfinished buimet. need* to be attended to tell. 
HiiiotkjI CM) mmbrri Mike I rid and Ponns Briffijr l.tten 
intently as the method of using the county record* is outlined 
by the Deputy County Clerk. 

Orgdnizaiion* 10' 

Updating family histories, aiding the 
County Historical Society, and charting 
graveyards are the main jobs of the 
Historical Club. This year the club took a 
field trip to the county courthouse where 
they reviewed the various records of 
Pocahontas County. 

The nursing classes headed by Mrs. 
Gladyes Vance give students an opportuni¬ 
ty to learn the routine duties of a nurse. 
The class often takes trips to Pocahontas 
Memorial and Denmar State Hospitals. At 
the hospitals the girls do volunteer work 
as nurse's aides. 

The PCHS drafting classes are offered 
in one-, two-, and three-hour block classes. 
Students who participate in the drafting 
program are taught the basic fundamentals 
of drafting. They may then become 
members of the Drafting Club. 
M iiioric at Club. Row or* Conn* loitw Julia MuReniy. Shed* 
RatMl Row two Brenda Ryder. Sot* Monk. Donn* Beverage 
Kun Cehenour. lor* Trlel. Sheila Shmaberry Row three Penne 
Neteon. kyleen Snyder. Jerry Cum. Norma Taylor, Ldwlrv* 
Cjik*. ken WtfU*. Rutted Jet tec Cow four towel Gift or d. Lot* 
Hogan. Kathy Rorcde. Lori Gum. 



P.E. Dept. Buys Equipment 

Rochet Sharp balance* Bobbie Lawton M an 
"angel balance' at the annual P.£. Show. 

lori U'aatergfii and Robb* l aw ton look on a* ekib member« prepare 10 form a "K}ua»h pyraemd 

W6 Organization* 

The gymnastics club was 

started two years ago. Most 
members of the club are in 
physical education or advanced 
physical education. Club 
members participate in the 
annual Physical Education Show 
held each spring. Club members 
are taught many gymnastics 
stunts by sponsor. Reta Rose. 
Club member* row one Chiwna Carr. Connie 
iMWr. Tony* Geealhoute. AAe MclaughAn. 
Man Pun:. Roberta Taylor. Marvin Sharp. Byron 

Burge**. (biabeth Newkirk. Brenda Adam*, tori 
W ilfong. Row two Bobb-e law ton. Agne* Gray. 
Sara Obver. Pam Copen. Ponn* Gum. Petra 
Kelley. Brenda klnniton. Wu MuHenex Row 
three Pam lambert. Penlte Hi*. PoRy Orel. Tom 
kreider. Brenda Rtcottdh. Standing. 8ecKy Pavr*. 

tori U'aybrtght. Rhonda Vanco. 



\nd Presents Annual Show 

onetc. Shawn trvlno and otheri look or. a. ken lmiff prepare* Iff tome frncin* ma/wver • 

The Fencing Club idea came 
about by an interested student 
who brought up the idea of 
starting such a club. 

Mrs. Reta Rose, gym 
teacher, wanted to teach fenc¬ 
ing in her physical education 
classes, but the lack of equip¬ 
ment available prevented it. 

The group learns the basic 
stunts of fencing, how to 
successfully fence against each 
other, and how to use proper 
form in their nianuevers. The 
equipment has been purchased 
over the past two years by the 
physical education department. 

I ho moirtwr* Of the I9SO fencing Ck»b are Rob bn- 
Waugh. Jimmy tlymm. $<011 Mono* 8fu« 
Rok. ken lllller. D.J Uhju Mall t\*u. Shawn 
I'vino. Wayne Poofy. David llptak end Chuck 
Beverage. Mr. Joo Jonete mui SVi Rote Ro»o. 
instructor! 

luckily Iff these loncor• ihoro Me Iipi on ihoir 
fencing Iwordi' 
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A Lot Of Time Devoted 
Do-ra-me. If you walk by 

the bandroom around 6th 
period, you would probably 
hear the Pops Group and choir 
warming up to those words. 

This year the Pops Group 
and choir had a period appro¬ 
priated for them, instead of 

having to call special practice 
after school. They have been 
busy performing and traveling 
to concerts. 

the clou tmd Pop! Gtcvf COntiM* of 41 
member* »K> perform concern all through 
Ihe year. They arc under the direction of Mr 
Charier faafcee. Relc*. Mr. fauber practice* 
with the Pop* Group. 

Sarnie Burin and Karen Cdm*. right, practice 
everyday to get ready for lhe» performance* 

It Organisations 



CKXr member* - Hrtt row Heme Irlei. Km* (Van. Kmi Scoll. Debbie Smith. Vila CatteR. lori Crlat. I Ala Carpenter. Barabara McoM. KyWen 
Snyder. (Vmw SHwn. Sandy Gum Mebnda Beverage. Camw hotter Bow }■ Terri DMey. Berime Si art* Irene White. I aura Mowed. Char mi Bov. 
Jeanne Stem pie. Tent Beale. Kim 8i»(rti Su*ie Herrong. Becky M arwK'k. Debbie Stolen*. Steve VanCeenan. Bow }. Tony Sharp. Ken Underwood. 
Mile Dot*. Tony Valencia. Ronnie Sbnmom. Dan Dotan. Brian M'atle. Bick Barlow. Check Bevrage. Greg Weimer. D.J SNAze Bow 4. John McNeil. 
Jack Curonm*. Mark Newkek. Sean Mfcllt. Tom Staler. Jamie Bvrlr. Ricky Mavte. Scot I Howe4 Jell S Soman Kevin Gum 

Organization* 



Majorettes Support Team 
IO-M-5-6-7-8. Who in their right 

mind repeats these numbers over and 
over again? If you guessed the 
majorettes, you're right. During the 
summer the squad attended camp 
and were honored with a superior 
ribbon, but as August rolled around, 
so did summer band practice and the 
long hours of work had just begun for 
the majorettes as they got ready for 
football season. 

Along with the majorettes, the 
pep band performed at the home 
basketball games to show their 
support for the team. 

I lx pep b»nJ played mi of Ihe home 
baAetbal garnet daring the season. showing the* 

tor the learn Barbara McNeil Clurnu Roy. Terri 
PSey. Kim Cohcnoar. Jane Kelley and Donna Beverage 
cheer lor ihc team, below 

Organizations 





Band Is Spirited At Games 
At every football game, 

more than just the cheers of the 

fans and cheerleaders can be 
heard. A few minutes before 
game time the beat of the drums 
can be heard. The war beat gets 
closer and finally the PCHS band 

marches off the hill. The band 
performed a pregame and half 
time show at every home game 
and traveled to all the away 
games and performed. Rain or 
shine, the band works hard to 

add an extra touch of spirit to 
the fans and team. 

Woodwind K(lwSw> One J. Curorwn. B 
Nottingham. K. Snyder. D. Smith. J. Siemptr. I 

Howell, M SVijii> C totter. X Shmaberrv. T 
Be tie. 0 U orkrnan. J. Mcfcermey. P. Thompton. 
T. Schumaler. tm two (3 Moore. J. Schumann. 

1. Cochran. I VanReenen. R Wavte. ) Burl*. 8 
Stark*. P Geogg. M Beverage. R. Hunt. C. 
Hclner. G CotemJn Ron three D. Hanna. I 
Gr«met. A Punt* ack. B Ricott*. T. Beale. O. 
Brvtrtjr. 8 Me Neel. T. Di*e>. J Kelley. C- Roy. 
K. Swiger. 

Bratt tecttoei Row one K. Behrent. J. McNeeC 0 
(Van. M (aStrapet. J. Cowwm. m Newkirk. 0 
Geogg Ron two- i. Cattel. K. Scott. I Crttt. C 
Carr, t Newkirk. S. Carpenter. S. Workman. S 
Milliner. T. VanReenen. G. RaiMf Row three I 
Shafer. P Or egg C. Warner. 1. Waybright. D. 
Gum. B Rote. S. Gibb. K. Sniper. H Rehrrnt. K 
Cobenout. I Sharp 

Band Ron one B Bwgett. D Camphet. R 
Carpenter. R Barton. L. Pritt. B. Shelton. I. 
Sharp. K Burgcu. T. DOcy. 8 Me Neel. K. Sniper. 
K Cohenour. C. Roy. t. Beale. ) Kelley. 0 
Beverage Ron two K Behrent. J. Me Neel O. 
Dean. M laSlrapet. J. Cumnunt. M Newlek. J 

Hurkt. P Geogg.S Mitiner. I Crttt. t. Senkek. 
S Carpenter. M Morgan. I VanReenen. 1. 
Cochran. K Scott. T. VanReenen. G. Rathll Row 
three. ) Catted. P Grogg. C Warner. K. Sniger. 
C (otter. D. Smith. K. Shmaberry. A. Dunbrack. 
T. Beale. 8. Ricottili. P Workman. I Monet. J. 
S temple. P TScmpton, l Or met. i. McKenney. 
G Coleman. C. Hefner K Snyder. Ron (cur 
Char let f auber. director. T Shafer. J. Schumann. 
G Moore. S Workman. C. Carr. R Hunt. M 
Beverage. B Nottingham. D. Heison. R. May to. 
T. Schumaker. 8. Starkt. D. Hanna. H. Behrent. 
P Gum. S G-bb. 1. Wavgright. T Sharp 

OfgAniiJIlons 



Serwx band members Row one. M Morgan. I 
Howe*. k S wiper. M Beverape R<"» i»o C. Roy. 
P Crop? Row three R- Barlow. R Vbyw, l_ 
Crrst. H Rohr rot. ) UlMl 

Bruce Rote Tumi it \^T lor the camera at the 
band prepares to pel group picuees laken 

Perevtnen tecticn Row one- T. Sharp. B. Shelton 
Ron two- D. CampheL l. Prill. Row three R 
Carpenter. B Kurpetr Row lour R Barlow. R 
Ike pelt 
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Rrirn4* PicNWI- .irvl Add* DuifcfKl find l«nr l*l( tw*e* in the Nor wo n »Kii li lain »o got tr.»dy for loot6*1 »r*»on 
lor ptoy »Uf Mr. Ijutxi Hn'i looting 

|\ Organizations 

Band Works Hard All Year 
In addition to performing at 

football game*, the band l* alto 
involved in many other activities 
throughout the year. Among these are 
the Forest Festival parade in Flkins and 
Rand Day at West Virginia University. 
This year, through a magazine drive, 
school carnival and other activities, 
the band raised enough money to buy 
new uniforms. The most exciting event 
the band had was rating a "I" 
(superior) at the Northern West 
Virginia Band Festival in Clarksburg. 
To accomplish these things takes a 
great deal of practice. Band members 
start practice in August to be ready for t 
the first game. This year they may find ^ 
themselves practicing in July because 
they've been invited to the State Fair 
of West Virginia. 

Tanv >hwp pracncr* a in* rwtr* wK«lr •m<n( 
lor group ptciuin to lx itlm 



land member* arc dressed to scare »Mt performing on Sensor Night. which happened to fa* on iota McNael and Charma Roy anioudy await 
llbattn the outcome of one of the games. 

Iindy Carr and Key in Swiger take a break while working at the achoot carnival aponaored by the 
land 
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Right' Mr learv tries to heV David Michael with a geometry problem. bul David |ust doesn't 
seem to care. 

Some Don’t 
The PCHS Chess Club, sponsored by Mr. Gwent in 

Stewart. and Mr. Slovr Barksdale. consists of approxImately 
32 members. Once a month during club period the Chess 
Club members meet to play as well as learn about chess. 
This year the club sponsors worked to improve the 
members’ skills. 

The "I Don't Care” Club, started by Dr. WiBtant leary. 
math teacher, consists of approximately II members. Not 
just anyone may join this club, simply because the club is 
the pet name Mr. Leary has given to his sixth period 
geometry class. 

There have been no meetings, and the club has no 
officers. When one club member was asked why the club 
had neither meetings nor officers she replied. "Because. 
We Don’t Care !" 

Righti Mr Ouentin Stewart. Chess Club sponsor, gives some helpful hints 
10 lots Megan and l owe* CsMord as thev ir> to outwit each other in 
a game ot chess. 

Chess CWb. Sitting Mike t^tafc. Ponny Row. Brian Waslo. tenet Oalfcrd. Kevin While. Siandmg 
Mr Sieve Barksdale ■ sponsor). David lipiak. Chris Jcssee. Ronnie Simmons. Terry \krpky. Wayne 
Terry. Jimmy Walker, tony Valencia. Kevin Cum. lots Hogan. Houston Hanthew. Russet lessee. 
Mr. Amgen Sump I I sponsor >. Taul Murphy. Vwgd Scaggs. Mr Ouenlm Stewart (sponsor). Tommy 
Shaler, 

Some Learn 
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T<V low HofM capture* an unprotected che»* p«« nhrfe lour* 6atford plant hrt itratrgy- 

*bow W learv tun* ihe table on hr* mth period feometty flat* U.hen he II arteda q«#e*uon 
pertemng to geometry he give* the old too famdiar reply ol. 1 Don't Care." 

Above are t»o member* of the I Don't Care CVb. David Michael and Jane Kety. 
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Every person helps to make up the 554 
students who form PCHS. each of whom 
is different in his own way. 

All the events of his lifetime are there 
because he has drawn them there. It is 
then up to the individual to choose what 
to do with them. In the everyday lives at 
PCHS students come in contact with lots 
of different people, but some touch their 
lives more than others. 

It is hard to say that final farewell, but 
meeting again, after moments or a 
lifetime, is certain for those who are 
friends. 

People |J| 



Mr. Bill Bailey, superintendent 

Mr. Harold Brookes, assistant 
superintendent 

Mr. Reon Lambert, vocational education 

director 

Mr. Ro*> Shrew. Inglifh teacher. it relieved to Mr. Owentm Stewart. aocul ftudicf teacher. trim nme out to rrla» and have • "chat 
hfvr made It through another long fchool day. In the ttwart during hit ptaraung hocr. 

t acuity 



Norman Alderman 
I ngllth 

Prances Baldwin 
Special Education 

Steve Barksdale 
Social Studio* 

Gary Beverage 
Electronic* 

Jane Beverage 
Title I Readme Aide 

Rebecca Brooks 
Typing 

Michael Burns 

Harold Crist 
Oiemlttry. P»i>*IC* 

Anna Lee Dean 
Clerical. Bookkeeping 

Charles Pauber 
Band Director. Mwt*c 

Louise Plegel 

Elmer Friel 
Driver* Education 

Gwendolyn Priel 
Secretary 

Lyla Howell 
Vocational Cowwelor 

Alice Irvine 
Algebra I. 0. ■ 

Allen Johnson 
General Matt. 

to* i l Sfe i 1m 

’ -jirr lg'4 



Par Keller 
Social Studic* 

J. William Leary 
Mathemailc* 

Father Roy Lombard 
141 In I. n 

Orr Lee McMann 
Agricultural Science 

Fay Moore 
trench, (ngtuh 

Richard Pennypacker 
Prnrri (ducuwi 

Elizabeth Rabel 
Special l due a I on 

Bernadette Ralston 
UiihmuiKi 

Charles Rexrode 
Ccunteix 

Reta Rose 
Ph>»IC4l (duo 41100 

Mary Schwantke 
Social Studier 

Virginia Shafer 
(oflith 

Janet Shank 
Special (ducalion 

Pam Sharps 
Rioiotfr 
Robert Sheets 
( r^fcsh 

Peggy Smith 
librarian 

Faculty 



Dolan Irvine. Agricultur- 

al Science teacher resigned 

this year to take a new job 

as Pocahontas County Asses¬ 

sor. He has taught at PCHS 

for 10 years. He was a 

sponsor for Future Farmers 

of America and also spon¬ 

sored the senior class. 

He is a farmer in his 

spare time and runs the 

Huntersville Amoco station 

and store. He will be missed 

by the students of PCHS. 

Linda Snyder 
family living 

Linda Stewart 
Secretarial. Shorthand 

Quentin Stewart 
Social Studiet 

Juergen Sumpf 
Drafting. Oranmg 

Samual Taylor 
Carpentry 

Richard Thompson 
Welding. Cutting 

Raymond Tracy 
Science* 

Gladys Vance 
*jr»et A«Je 

Kenneth Vance 
Principal 

Sharon Vance 
Herne 1 conwmci 

Miriam Vanostran 
Art 

Linda Van Reenan 
Home tcorvwmc* 
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Glen Wade 
A»»is|*ol Principal 

Grace Wigal 
fn*liMi «nd Journal I wii 

Cora Lee Wyat! 
Bookkeeper 

Richard Ziegler 
Vocal ioo»l 

llectricity 

Dolan 
Learns, 

Crist Earns 
From Inertia 

A lot of times it takes 

more than just telling a 

student something to get 

him to believe it. Mr. 

Harold Crist, science 

teacher, had a hard time 

proving the principles of 

inertia to Danny Dolan, 

senior. The question result¬ 

ed in a bet and Danny had 

to pay up. 

IJ6 faculty 



The ale term hai teen a lot el ch»r>gei through the yeari Mr. David 
ShrMrt. Food Sn»KC 5vpa> i»or. rettgned Usi year Sharon Timer i» 
Itw new ivpcr vltor The lunch token mirm »n dropped la*l year abo 
Thti year teacher* lake a lunch c<w* in lirtt period UiuaNy l»e, 

MmMMW* three, choree* are reeved every day. The ccokmg r online 
11 a fettle more hectic thr* year with the adduion ol the Green Bar* 

Middle School Undent*. Cook*. (1 to *t Joyce Varner. Mae Corbett, 
tvetyn Beverage. Marie Nottingham, and Sharon Timer. 

Joel Call iron agricultural toence teacher. «a* added to the Hall In 
Jamiary o4 thr* year He replaced Mr PoUn Irvine, alter he na* elected 
at tenor ol Tocahonta* Coimty. m November. At right it Mr. Pekno* Barb, 
physical education teacher and coach 

We Couldn’t Do 
Without Them 

Some of the most important |Obs in the 

school system are often overlooked. These 

occupations range from the busdrivers who make 

sure that students get to school safely each day 

to the cooks who try to make the cafeteria a 

more enjoyable place. Another of the behind- 

the-scene jobs is that of custodian. Without Joe 

Jonese and his assistants. P.C.H.S. wouldn’t have 

it’s sparkle and shine. 

fcrtdrlver* |l to R) krmi Cutlip. leroy Sharp. Greg Irvine. Pair 
Armstrong. Malace Dorn fetxrt MclaugNwv Gary Mckmney. Neil 
Ca**rll. Joey Smith Not pictured Jerry Matheny. Bill M yall and Mhitey" 
Lovelace. 



I welve Years or schooling 
Create Lifelong Memories 

After 12 years of school 
the seniors look forward to the 
future while remembering 
their past school experiences. 
The good times may stand out 
as memories, along with 
thoughts of friendships made 
for a lifetime. This section of 
the 1981 yearbook has been 
dedicated to the seniors and 
their efforts to make their last 
four years enjoyable as well as 
educational. These pages are 
intended to capture those 
unforgettable moments. 
I he baskethal team member* work hard to 
tuic a winning record Sam Hetmlch, senior. 

warm up before practice and relaxes in the 
whirlpool afterward* Beth liptah. sensor, w 
perplexed w.th her latest chemistry exper 
iment- 

IH Seniors 



Mr Hardd Cri»l. fhrnmlf* teacher. work* out lechmcabtke* lor the 
Motorf' tf ^ to Charleston Don Dolan. Motor, thow* oil hr* "tin pm" 
4luring hit Winch (lull 

Arlene Mormon. »color, doc* paper *ort lor Mr. Oars Brsnjfr, 
electron** teacher. Mow She became Mr. Reteeage • auV when he 
replaced Mr. Berlin VanOescrxIcr 

mm 



Berry Ann Allen 

Debra Nottingham Arbogast 

(U«t Q« 

Virginia Sue Armstrong 

Ward R. Barlow III 

John Eldon Barton 

George H. Behrens III 

f/. UJ 

Ronald D. Bennett 

Charles Howard Beverage 

CJkuch. &AV<nA^e. 

Melinda Lee Beverage 

•<**/*)& CtKt-ay 

Lisa Kay Burdette 

4$Wt dcttr 

Sherri Louise Burgess 

di-hiAAi. </ 

Carolyn June Buzzard 

C/Krty/r 

Mark H. Carpenter 

YOodk- Ca*f*n£i 

ReJetta Lynn Cassell 

Wfi 
James A. Chestnut 

A'-*# Cia^j * 
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Remember 
Everyday events from the school routine 

will soon be forgotten. Moments spent in the 

gym or just hanging around won't be 

remembered as outstanding. Soon all these 

people and friends will be gone as new faces 

appear. The school will never be quite the same, 

and yet. there are people, places, and events 

that can’t be forgotten those times that will 

be discussed in the years to come when you 

meet an old classmate and say. “Hey. do you 

remember ..." 

Doing the* everyera:* thins*, the tenter* then- thee humor To 

mike school life more bearaMr. activities are scheduled to tighten the 
ted*ou* days Upper right show* Jody Ptwbps showing hr* tie during 

Spirit Week lower left show* Amber Ralston dressed as a “ret” a* 
M*e Dos* looks on On the right is Shed* Ryder putting the finishing 
touch on the senior wal 



Phyllis Marie Grogg 

Charles Kemper Gum 

C taVuo 
Stephanie Jayne Hammons 

Samuel Joseph Helmick 
O -'T/ / — , j*l 

Greichen Sue Hite 

«5 

Laura Sue Howell 

Donna Lou Hughes 

Catherine Elaine Irvine 

K&Mui J^m^c 
John G. Johnston 

Mark Richard Jonesc 

flhAk \m£QS. 

Earl H. Jordan 

f 

Lawrence L. Kiner, Jr. 

Brenda Lee Kinnison 

Terry W. Kramer 
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Beth Anne Liptak 
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Margaret Rose Long 

Chester Lee Lovelace 

Tammy Dawn Maddy 

Janvr*y yt'artdy. 

Janet L. May 

Rickey Lee Mayse 

1y**yo2 

Michael W. Meadows 

Susan Pat ice Monk 

Maria Margaret Morgan 

Arlene Susan Morrison 

QtAm*. m*«.uo*w.> 

Julia Ann Mullenax 

Julia, uau6tk#iaj& 

Cynthia Ann Mullens 

C~*y a ly**-* 

Johnny M. Murray 

Morgan George McComb 

Laura Jean McKenney 

T Mt*fann*w 

Barbara Ann McLaughlin 

'Q**!*'* 
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We’re Still the Ones 

We're still having fun 

And we're still the ones. 

The Class of '81 has always 
been an on the go class. The 

seniors have never been con¬ 

tent to go home and sit. 

Seniors can be seen working 

after school at local businesses 

and a lot of seniors stay after 

school for organizational ac¬ 

tivities. 

On the go KTiwt areltri Xfdjn. right. Roger 
Otter. *t hot tom. Beth lt*>t»k ■**! 
Rok 
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Sen*ot« CXvtoj Underwood and \Uj»n VWCotnb. loti. ftUi in ilte 
library before lirtt pertod <U«» The library prondei a ^nrt |>*a<e lor 
Hudying. irwirch or pxi! catclung up on I he bleu mi 

Amber Kalnon. below led. gen a bear tag ami a I tolling Irom Brian 
Mario and Rick McCarty « Chock Beierage. fart Jordan and Bruce 
Rote watch Irom the »*de at the Senior Picnic 



Cheryl Lynn McLaughlin 

U -fitf /•>. •ylltt. 

Connie F. McMiHion 
Co *^w ^ 'f 

John Leslie Nottingham 

Donna Parris 

Ddftr\4 6 rt*i 3 

Clyde D. Perkins 

UftiC 
George Raymond Phillips 

ft H 

Meleah Merrell Phillips 

‘CV\iUaK 'to’U&ftkpcn 

Angela Joy Pyles 

Cuyuv 

Amber D. Ralston 

Helen Grace Ray 

Johnny C. Ray 

Ay 

Sheila I. Ratliff 

Mark A. Roberts 

Bruce F. Rose 

Donald L. Rose. Jr. 
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Charma Kaye Roy 

Brenda Sue Ryder 

Y i \i yVb 

Sheila Ann Ryder 

Susan Ann Ryder 

»^oacu*> +\ydx^ 

Larry Dice Sharp 

Jtffr \fy 

Margaret A. Sharp 

Teresa Renee Shearer 

\ CAI/jO- 6 A.&A- 

Robert Wayne Shelton 

Sarah Jane Shinaberry 

Robert Wayne Smith 

Karen Lynn Swiger 
*~r- 

Gwendolyn K. Terry 

Joyce Juanita Triplett 

Leslie Ann Turley 

Juili*. ?£***$- 

Donna LaRae Underwood 

O&n**- Itr&uv*edp 
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Once tverything s Done .. 
Will We Ever See Them Ag 

Graduation is a happy 

day. but there's emptiness 

from the loss of old friends. 

They will be missed, and when 

it's done, will we see them 

again? 
Mu Berry A*cn. irnvn. ride the 
Mh| PocihentM IlMI. W «*r Burnt, wruor 
tponior, (iddkt lor Urn »i Pioneer D*>» 
Ponny Row. teruor. ploy* pm* pong during 

m
m

 



Not Pktteed 

Hetih Idward Bennett 
Min teidrt 

Gary Page &*<*<* 

I owe# A. GaHord 
Bom W Kane, 

femuri M. Mrtcheb 
BKhy l*» McCarty 

Soger lee Obee 

tMWKt A 

Jeffrey Ik Pmmngion 

Bernard Omar Turkey 

the many other ttudentt nrth lane on thru 
hand*. Morgan McCemb. *er»or. k*i lime 
by catching reading »wh a good 
boob while Mttmg in hi* favorite *pot — on 

the healer in the library 

1 



We’re the 
best 

Better than 
you 

We’re the 
class 

of ’82 

Brenda Adams 
Tony Amato 

Mcllissa Armstrong 
Daryll Rannon 

Toni Beale 

Rick Beck 
Dean Becker 

Dallas Beverage 
Donna Bcaveragc 

Dorothy Bcaveragc 

Bradley Biggs 
Jane Biggs 

David Birchfield 
John Birchfield 

Mike Bond 
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Juniors show true leadership 
The officers for the 

junior class are Ronnie 

Simmons, vicoprcsidcnii 

Kim Dean, presidenti Toni 
Beale, secretary and 
Brett Withers, treasurer. 

The junior class has 

always sponsored many 

events during the school 

year. The event that is 
always uppermost in 

everyone's mind and is 

the topic of all conversa¬ 
tions is. of course, the 
Junior-Senior Prom. 

The prom committee 
began planning in January 
for the prom which was 
May 8. 



Max Gum 
James Hannah 
Sieve Hannah 
Angie Hefner 
Paul Hi> 

Robyn Hilleary 
lots Hogan 
Russel Jessee 
Steve Johnson 
Mark Johnston 

Eddie Jolly 
Nancy Jordan 
Farrell Kelly 
Miriam King 
Rayctta Landis 

Camilla Lawson 
Alessia long 
Sam McCartney 
Kyle McCarty 
Nancy McComb 

Trash Found 
Everywhere 

Trash can be found almost 

anywhere in the school lockers, 

the parking lot after a dance and 

especially the journalism room 

right after a deadline. Chester 

Lovelace and Connie Foster try to 

take care of their trash problems. 
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Jerry McKenney 
Julio McLaughlin 
Andrew McNabb 
Barbara Me Noel 

Scoil Miller 

Margaret Mitchell 
David Morrison 

Sam Morrison 
Jon MuHenax 

Kelly MuBenax 

France* Murray 
Mark Newkirk 

Mark Norton 
Bobble Nottingham 
Randall Nottingham 

Sara Oliver 
Sandra Peyton 

Charlotte Perkins 
Randy Phillips 

Tammy Phillips 

Cindy Pifer 
Calvin Pollard 

Tracy Rabel 
Debbie Ramsey 

Gertrude Ramsey 

Jimmy Ramsey 
Calvin Ray 

Kathy Rexrode 
Ken Rexrode 

Robin Robertson 

\ / Juniors 



Cummins Seen 
as Hillbilly 

During 
Contest 

The average West Virgin¬ 

ian has often been stereotyped 

as a liquor-drinking hillbilly 

with teeth missing and smok¬ 

ing a corn-cob pipe. 

Jack Cummins, junior, 

displays his version of the 
West Virginia hillbilly during 

advanced science class. Jack 

doesn't always dress this way. 

but did so in trying to help his 

class win first place in the five 

day long Spirit Week Contest. 



Friendship ... 
Friendship can be ex¬ 

pressed in many different 

ways . . . Kevin White and 

Paula Burke show their affec¬ 

tion for one another. 



Not Pictured 
Mike Bennett 
Ricky Bennett 
Gary Campbell 
Shirley Carpenter 
Ward Ei*ter 
Kevin Hefner 
Patricia Jefferies 
Delmas Kincaid 
John Pritt 
Chad Ryder 
Tim Sparks 

Greg Weimer 
Kevin White 
Carolyn Wilfong 
Jane Wilfong 
Lori Wilfong 

Barry WiBiams 
Ken Willis 

Brett Withers 
Kay Woodell 

Students Decorate Hallways To Show School 
All classes had separate 

walls to decorate for Spirit 
Week. Students worked 
diligently to create a master¬ 
piece. Toni Beale is one such 
student. 

Juniors/ Vf ISI 



Officers Plan Hillbilly Contest 

We’re the 
best 

We’ll always 
be 

We’re the 
class 

of ’83 

Tammie Alderman 
Teresa Alderman 

Jerry Aimarode 
Leah Arbogatt 

Tammy Armstrong 

Martha Barlow 
Jeff Baxter 

Ronnie Beckwith 
Karl Behrens 

Marvin Beverage 

Ktm Brock 
Charlie Brown 

Jessee Buchanon 
Byron Burgess 

Jamie Burks 

The hardest working 
people in a class are 
probably it’s officers. 
These sophomore officers 
had a busy year in sponsor¬ 
ing Sadie Hawkins Day and 
Dance and also the taster 
Ball. They also had to have 
the foresight to move one 
step further and start 
planning ahead for their 
1982 Prom, probably the 
biggest highlight of their 
high school years. 

Officers are Melinda 
Wilson. Treasurers Shawn 
Ervine. presidents Anne 
Howsare, vice-president, 
and Kim Scott, secretary. 
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Things We’d Like 
To Now Forget 

wilium Hammons 
Tern Hanna 

At least once in your life 
you've done something that 
you’d like to forget, but the 
memories just keep coming 
back. 

Nobody could forget the 
day PCHS was invaded by 
outerspace persons when Anne 
Howsare. sophomore, helped 
put on a skit for a project in 
future studies. 

It will also be a long time 
before the freshmen guys will 
forget getting beaten by Jen¬ 
ifer Fleming in a race during 
the Freshmen Picnic. 

Houston Hanshew 
Cara Hefner 

4UL Carla Hefner 
Shelly Helmick 

Ronald Henderson 
Kenny Hevcner 

Dwana Hue 

Anil a Hively 

Scolt Howell 
Anne Howsare 

mMl 
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Lockers Provide 
Unique Storage 

What's green and stands 

at attention all the time? It's 

the life-saving place of storage 

for old tests, overdue books 

and lots of what nots. It’s your 

everyday high school lockerl 
Brenda Kcnnison. senior, 

rushes to find a book for her 

next class in her locker. 

Rhonda Hunt 
Chris Jessee 

Greg Johnson 
Dome Johnston 

Chris Jordan 
Jane Kelley 

Merle Kerr 
Emily Kinder 

Brenda Kiner 
Tammy Lambert 

Kenneth lantx 
Greg lawrence 
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Bobby la**on 
Jimmy lewis 
David liptak 
Sabrina long 
David Mace 

Karen Maddy 
Ufa Mann 

Debbie McCarty 
Mary McCarty 

Carolyn McKenney 

Joyce McKenney 
Cheryl McLaughlin 

Michelle McLaughlin 
David Michael* 

Helen Miller 

Sean Milliner 
Greg Monk 

Amber Mullenax 
Paul Murphy 

Perry Murphy 

Arnold NeWon 
John Nicely 

Polly Oref 
Henry Oscar 
Wayne Perry 

Donny Pinkerton 
Tony Pondexter 

Gertrude Pritt 
Glenda Pyle* 

Dolore* Queen 
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-» . n I I X* Taking one step up the ladder, the 

stepping back In I ime class of 1983 made it through the first 

term papers. Algebra, confusion and all 

the necessary evils that pounce on the 

unsuspecting freshmen their First year. 

As sophomores, they then dissect frogs 

in biology and wade through geometry 

. . . could it be that in reflecting on past 
events, maybe it wasn't so bad being a 

freshman after all? Ronnie Rose, soph¬ 

omore. steals away from football practice 

to reflect on past events and think about 

current events. 

Marsha Ramsey 
Jacob Ray 
Chuck Rexrode 
Brenda RicotliUi 
Sara Riley 

Susan Riley 
Sam Rittcnhouse 
Darrel Roach 
Travis Roach 
Ronnie Rose 

Tracy Ryder 
Kenneth Schoolcraft 
Gary Scott 
Kim Scott 
lisa Scott 

Tommy Shafer 
Duane Sharp 
Marvin Sharp 
Tony Sharp 
Chester Shlfflet 
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Cheryl Shmaberry 
Shelia Shmaberry 
Keith Shoemaker 

Todd Shreve 
Merwin Shultz 

Cynthia Simmon* 
Debbie Smith 

Sherry Stanley 
Bonnie Stark* 

Shelia Stull 

Herman Taylor 
Roberta Taylor 

Steve Tenny 
Lilian Thompson 

Sadie Turley 

Clarissa Tyree 
Everette Underwood 
Eugene Vandevander 

Pam VanReenan 
Connie Varner 

John Varner 
Lyndon Varner 

Ben Vrable 
Sara Wagner 

Joe Walker 

Jimmy Walker 
Frankie Walton 
Cindy Warner 
Donna Warner 
Robbie Waugh 
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ton Waybright 
Sandy Wealherholt 
Daron Wilfong 
Sheila Wilfong 
Melinda Wilson 

Troy Wilson 
John Wooddeli 
Chuck Workman 
Terri Workman 

Nol pictured: 
Diana Adams. Beth Benge. Mark Bennefl. Sandra Bennett, teo 
Conner. Richard Dickenson. David Eary. Sandra Long. Robert Reed. 

Virginia Via. Harry Wiley 

Moving Right Along 
Running. Everyone 

does it at one lime or 
another, legally or il¬ 
legally. Students run 
legally after school as a 
part of the track team. 
Students also run 
illegally to be first in 
lunch line, first to the 
buses or to make it to 
class on time after 
walking a girlfriend to 
her class. It's a fantas¬ 
tic form of exercise — 
only if the proper usage 
of running is applied. 
These students concen¬ 
trate wholly on their 
running. 
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Freshman Spirit FLOWS 
There is one 

thing that the fresh¬ 
men didn’t misplace 
somewhere around 
the school, forget in 
their locker or leave 
at home. It’s some¬ 
thing that comes 
along with the pride 
and enthusiasm this 
class has shown so 
much of — SPIRIT!! 
During their picnic 
early in the year, they 
could be heard in the 
school all the way 
from the football field. 
The freshmen either 
have a large supply of 
energy or they have wik# u*o»« *pwn gum* « at k»» got and ha*«* a great «• r***r net h«<d A»«g 
big mouths! ■"T***1 freahman picnic in nwd-Septemt-er 

Greg AbdeHa 
Lisa Alderman 

Lcsa Allen 
Mike Arbogast 

Tim Arbogast 

Toni Arbogast 
Tena Beale 

Rick Beckwith 
Cecil Bennett 

Larry Beverage 

Pete Burdette 
Connie Burgess 

Rose Burner 
Karen Cain 

Mike Carpenter 
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Fdwina Cassell 
Robert Cassell 
Shari Cassell 
Wayne Cassell 
Debbie Cochran 

Angie Combs 
John Compton 
Joe Crickenberger 
Gary Cullip 
larry Cutlip 

Andrea Dean 
Donna Dean 
Rose Delibaugh 
Craig DiRey 
Lisa Doss 

Greg Doyle 
Rick Dunbrack 
Malt Dun: 
Debbie Findley 
Jennifer Fleming 

Su:y Fleming 
Bobby Francisco 
Samuel Gibson 
8renda Goddard 
Ivan Greathouse 

Linda Grimes 
Mark Grimes 
Mike Grimes 
Jerry Gum 
Lorie Gum 



Samira Gum 
Steve Halterman 

Mark Haney 
Dawn Hannah 

Beth Harper 

Uniqueness Is Displayed 
Everyone is unique 

in one's own special 
way with a special 
quality that makes 
them different from 
everyone else. 
Whether it is the 
clothes they wear or 
the classes they take, 
which can vary from 
Drafting to Physics, 
no two people are 
alike. 

Names can prove 
the difference too. 
Mike Liptak writes his 
name on a metal plate 
with a metal engraver 
in drafting class. 



Activity Brings 
Enthusiasm 

Phsyical Education classes can be a lot of fun when you 
arc playing games with your friends. It can also have its 
downfall, like trying to get dressed and undressed in a hurry 

so you won't be late for your next class. 
However, doing exercises, playing basketbal. and 

gymnastics are only a part of what Physical Education has 

to offer. It gives everyone a chance to relax from their 
classes and enjoy some fun while friends compete against 
each other. 

Even though this class may sound like fun and games 

it is not always easy to run and do exercises. Every student 
receives a grade for this class and it is based on how much 
cooperation they show. 

tUishelh Selkirk. freshman, and Pam Copen. (amor, seem to he en|oylnf 
a pood game oI basketbal m gym class. This class ts lust one ol the many 
required foe I he freshmen 10 lake In I heir Hr si year al the hsjh school. 

Kenny Littler 
Penny Maddy 
Patricia McLaughlin 
Roger McMilion 
John Me Neel 

Charles McOuain 
James Meadows 
Kim MUer 
Gma Moore 
David Morgan 

freshmen 

Pam Lambert 
Monique LaSirape* 
Jim Layman 
Kenny Lewis 
Mike Kiptak 



Thank God 
It’s Friday! 

It was 3:15 on a Friday. The halls 

filled quickly with laughter, people 

running and sighs of relief. It was 
Friday afternoon, finally. And 

weekends are for fun. It's the time 

to sit and relax, sleep in late, watch 

cartoons and see a movie. It's the 

time to do what you've been putting 
off for ages, like cleaning your room 

or washing the car. Weekends don't 

last forever . . . but, some wish 
they did! 

Chester Shifflet and Scott 

Howell are relieved that Friday 

finally rolled aroundl 

Sharon Thomas 
Kendall Thompson 
Tammy Thompson 

John Turner 
Rhonda Vanco 

Troy Walker 
Becky Warwick 
Danny Wilfong 

Gene Wilfong 
Mike Wilfong 

Randy Williams 
Mike Wimer 

Leo Woodhousc 
Chcrte Workman 
Debbie Workman 
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Not pictured: Eddie Blankenship. Hank Buzzard. Terry Clutter. Dewey 
Cook. Jerry Dunbrack. Agnes Grey. Connie Johnson. Donald Neal. 

Patricia Thompson. Toma VanReenan 

Killing 
Time 

"Different strokes for different 

folks'* is the expression that de¬ 

scribes how the individual spends 

free time. Some spend free time by 

studying and catching up on back 

work that has accumulated while 

others spent their time with friends, 

on personal interests or simply 

goofing off. Kendall Thompson, right, 
and Kim Cohenour and Glen Corbett 

relax in their own special ways. 

Freshmen W*/ 


